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THE MANUSCRIPT 

' T h e Seville Canclanero1 is a manuscript collection of 

songs from late fifteenth-eentwry Spain and it preserved 

today in the Biblioteea Colombina of Seville with the number 

7-1-28. • Although the codex appears to have been copied at 

the end .of the century,2 its contents represent Hie period 

from approximately 1470 to approximately 1495,or, in general, 

the period in #iich Ockeghem's best known Spanish contempor-

ary. Cornago, ms active cm the Iberian peninsula*3 

establishing a date for the manuscript, ©r for its eon* 

tents, is extremely difficult because of a general lack of 

factual data concerning Spanish music and musicians. . What 

data do exist are generally fragmentary, consisting of brief 

^Tbis name was suggested and first used by Dragan 
Plaraenac in MA Reconstruction of the French Chansoxmier in Co^'Swl lu"' pft* ***** 
„ Mgl6s» M 2&2lSi m It SSSB. Js2£ Reves 

3See Chapter IV, "Biographical Notes". 



a 
notice# of some of the Spanish composers in official records* 

Only a few such records s however, have been obtainable for 

examination*̂  

The general period covered by the manuscript can, however, 

be surmised from the following* (1) the few records which 

mention the names of some of the composers date .from'the last 

fuarter of the fifteenth century) (2) the texts of many of the 

compositions are found in literary manuscripts dating from the 

same period$ (3) a comparison with the Canclonero de Palaeio.5 

koown to date from this period, shows not only a general simi-

larity in content but several of the some compositions; 

(4) the appearances of several of the compositions from the 

Seville codex in foreign manuscripts known.to date from this 

period; and, <5) above all, the internal evidence of the mams* 

script itself* 

the earliest extant date that records the existence of 

the Seville Cancionero is that of 1534, when Ferdinand 

See Chapter XIX, "The Poetico-Musical Style" for a 
discussion of these records* 

%iere are two modern editions of the manuscript, number 
f-i»5 in the Biblioteea teal, Madrid* The first is that of 
francisco A, Asenjo y Barbieri, Canclones musical de los 
J M S £ 1 1 1 | (Madrid, 1890) 
AaglS, m * III-. Vols. V and X (Barcelona, IM7 and 1951). 
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Columbus entered it as an acquisition la his Registrum 

While there la 110 trace of the earlier history of the manu« 

script it eould not have been copied before 1492, since the 

cancidn "Olvida tu perdicidn", timber 52 of the collection, 

refera in its iaat two lines to King Ferdinand^ hairing;, 

regained "that which Koderic lo«tw. toderic the Goth was 

the laat of the Jlelgothic rulers of Spain (709-7X1) • During 

hia reign the Moorlah invasion began* and its aucceas assured 

when ioderie was defeated at the battle of Guadalete in July 

7 

of 711. Thus, Roderic "lost" Spain to the Moor* who remained 

there until Ferdinand conquered the laat Moorish stronghold, 

Granada, in 1492. the cancitfn seems, then, to have been • 

written in honor of- the successful completion of the re-

conquest. 

the manuscript may have been compiled in Seville, In «oy 

case, it was purchased there.8 More important, however, ia 

Registrum £ does not exist in any form of modem 
edition and the manuecript was not available for eonaultation 
at thia time. €f#» however, Higinio Jajtlda. X* mriaiea 
Sgg^ola (Barcelona, 1941), pT to. ^ ™ " 

Ŝee Rafael Altamira y Crevea, A History of Spain 
(Princeton, 1949), p. 90. ' ' ~ 

8 
Simon de la loaa y LcJpaz in I«oa Simon de la Rosa y Ldpaz in Los seises de la Catedral 

de Seville (Seville, 1904) says on p. JS^C^SMTparece 
comprado en Seville por Son Hernando Col<&t en el ano 1534." 



the fact that the codex contains all of the known works o£ 
q 

Triasta, a composer otherwise completely unknown. Further, 

there are more works by Trlana in this anthology than by 

any other contributor. According to existing records, a 

Juan de Trlana held a prebend in the Cathedral of Seville 

in 1478 j and it is possible that thisman is the composer 
10 whose works are contained in the 

Trlana is also the name of a well-known section of the city 

of Seville and - it is quite possible that the composer was 

either born there or else adopted or was given the name be* 

cause of his residence there* Although these facts are all 

that research has uncovered concerning the identity of the 

composer Trlana, one is led to infer that he was active in 

Seville during the latter part of the fifteenth century and 

that the Seville Canclonero was perhaps also compiled there. 

the Seville manuscript is relatively small in format, 

which is not uncommon for such collections of this epoch. 

9 
U»o of Trlana1s compositions, "for beber, comadre" and 

"A^ualla buena muger" also appear anonymously in the 
H IlldElS* • 

10 See Chapter IV, "Biographical Notes". 
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According to Aagl&, ita dimensions are 1§.§4 x 13 Mftfcl* 

meters,11 HMUMI AMBSIODI MJT tnw tmm slightly 1srger 

originally, 'glass the codex appears to hmm been tadmmA 
12 

when it uss bmmI la the eighteenth century. 

The initial folio, which li naawfeeired, toe*r# on the 

folio recto the inscription, written in loaghaad, Cantilenas 

vulgerea pueatas <g| musica ipries eanaioleg* Xa the upper 

left-hand margin of folio JJ, the words eaatlnelaa [sic] WOJMMMMI 

effect* 1hi« appears to hs*s~li««ii written by the amm 

haad that wrote the title m the firet folio* loth fedrell13 

14 M and Mitjena h«ve suggested diet thie title is "fictitious"» 

llCf» Angles, Ls musica espanola, p* 30. He gives the 
diiaensienswiththe jaansisorlpt opened end «ea» 

sured across the nldtik of ̂ is two f going pages, as 11*8 x IS 
sentfastsrs* He adds that the esse in which th® manuscript 
it now stored measures It s II oeatl»sfers, i.e., slightly 
larger than Hie distentions of the asnuseript 'when it is 
closed| or, to say it' la another manner, slightly larger than 
the dissensions of one of the folios In the codex* 

present edition of this codex mm prepared fro® * 
usicrofil® copy end the asmsaript itself hit* not been exemined 
by the editor* 

^felif# fedrell, Cencionero ctusical ..popular espaSol, 
2nd edition (Barcelona, ifil), 

14Kafael Hitj ana, "telifue en Kspagne", Ecpagne et form* 
Itol. IV. fart 1 of the Encyclopedia de la muolque et 

IfeWHHt fe fffffgfttflfff > AHwrfe Lavt^ec, director 
*mr 
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£.«•» that It is of • later date than chat of tha manuscript. 

Neither explains why he has reached that conclusion, and Che 

present editor is unable either to support or to contradict 

this view* 

The codex now contains four different sets of foliation* 

Set one is written in Roman numerals which appear, faintly, 

on only a few scattered folios, this set appears to he the 

oldest, not only because it is less clear hut also because it 

uses the symbol viiil for i£, Set two, which now rims from ij[ 

to evil, also uses Boston numerals, in this ease clear and well 

defined. In this set the number is written either in the upper 

right-hand corner or in the center of the margin at the top of 

the folio* On some folios, where the numbers of both sets one 

and two are written in the center of the upper margin, and 

where both are visible, those of set two appear to be written 

over those of set one. It is possible that on other folios 

where only the numerals of set two are visible in the center 

of the upper margin that they are superimposed on those of 

set one and, thus, obscure them. Where both sets are visible, 

however, the numbering is always the same, and the only differ* 

ence ia the style of writing the symbol tx, let three uses 

Arabic numbers and appears near the upper corner of the right* 

hand margin of the folios. It commences with 2 on folio JJ, 
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and runs consecutively to 99 on the lest folio. Set four Also 

uses Arable numbers and Is written just above s«€ three. It 

first becomes visibls on folio mi. which It umbers 12: (set 

three numbers this folio 21)» «n* runs consecutively to 98 

on the last folio* Since the numberings of sots three and 

four show no breaks in continuity, while those, of sets one 

and two have several omissions in the places where the musical 

and literary contents of the manuscript indicate that folios 

are wanting, one may infer that sets three and four were writ* 

ten sometime after those folios were lost, therefore, it 

appears that the numberings of sets one and two are the oldest 

and the original turneration. 

Further references to foliation will follow the numbering 

of set two. for convenience, however, the symbols will be 

15 

expressed In Arabic numbers rather than Roman numerals. 

The foliation originally ran to 107. today, however, the 

folio between f. 29 and f. 31 falls to show the number "30", 

although it was doubtless there at one time* five actual 

errors were made in the numbering of the folios. Although the 

contents of the manuscript show the present sequence of the 

folios to be correct» the nunbers 74, 32, and 91 were not 

prime after a folio number herein indicates the 
folio verso. 



s 
used 1® the foliation, the numbers skipping fro© 73 to 75, 

81 to S3, and 91 to 93* In addition, there are two unnumbered 

folios between f. 86 and f. 87. Since these irregularities 

in numbering in no way alter the contents of the manuscript 

there appear to have been 106 folios In the complete codex* 

Of these there remain ninety-eight! folios 1, 6, 10, 13, 23, 

57, 59, and #6 are wanting, 

With the exceptions of the initial folio, which bears 

only the title, and folios 87 and 88, each of which has an 

extra staff added across the bottom of the page, there are 

six staves on each page. Svery folio has been utilized ex* 

eept f. 64 recto and f. 78 recto, each of which shows only 

empty staves. 

there appear to have been eight different scribes who 

took part in copying the Seville Cancionero. The first half 

of the codex'Is equally divided between the first two scribes, 

each copying his portion in consecutive order. Two other 

scribes appear to have copied only sacred compositions, which 

1%igini Anglfes In, "Die spanlsche Liedkunst im 15. ustd 
an Aa£ang ta « . JiMaatoi', K»ovr-FMit«chrlfe 
(Xegensburg, 1933), says, on p. 67, that these two folios were 
added when the manuscript was bound. However, the handwriting 
on these folios appears to be the same as that of one of the 
scribes who copied other nearby folios im the manuscript, and 
the present writer feels that these folios are a part of the 
original compilation* 



are inserted at irregular intervals throughout the latter 

half of the collection. While these two did not copy all 

of the stored compositions, they appear to have had no part 

in the copying of secular works, the remainder of the 

manuscript was copied by the combined efforts of the other 

four scribes. The handwriting changes every few folios, 

with no one scribe copying more than three or four consecu* 

tive songs, but with the same handwriting Appearing in 

several snail groups of songs at scattered intervals. 

Statistics were compiled concerning which compositions each 

scribe copied but this information appeared not to be sig-

nificant and is not reproduced here. 

The second half of the manuscript appears to have been 

copied in haste. Although the first half of the codex is 

not very neat, the text is generally legible, the voices 

are sore consistently labeled, and the initial letter of the 

text is usually slightly ornamented or at least made larger 

and more carefully than the others. The second half of the 

manuscript, however, shows a considerable number of errors, 

Ink blots, illegible words and abbreviations, and the initial 

letter of the text is never ornamented, rarely formed any 

differently from the others, end often omitted. In addition 

to the more careless work of the scribes, the second half of 
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the codex alto bears many obvious emendations made by 

another hand, possibly at a later date* 

Following the general custom of the tistea, the highest 

voice, called the tlple, ordinarily occupies the upper portion 

of the folio verso. The complete text of the. refrain and one 

full stanza are generally underlaid in thia voiee, while t&e 
17 

lower voleea have only an inclpit* 

In the longer compositions the tenor nay begin at the 

foot of the folio verso and flniah at the bottom of the 

facing folio recto. Zn fowpart compositions, however, this 

voice la generally confined to the loner part of the folio 

verso only* 

In three-part compositions the contra occupies the upper 

portion of•the folio recto, and in four-part works this poal* 

tion is occupied by the alto, with the contrabalo written in 

the space regaining on the lower portion of the page. . 

Very short compositions generally have all voices on the 

page, usually (in order from top to bottom) tlple, alto 

11 , 

An lncinlt la the flrat word, or the first few words, 
of the text. In laost cases the incipits of both refrain and 
mmmm scs g£ve® for'the lower voleea« 
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(«h» prtMat), ttaor, and contra. 

Long compositions ordinarily occupy four pages. The 

first: section of the music (the estribillo) it written on 

one pair of facing pages (e.£., f. l'-2) and the second-see* -

tion (the copla) on the following pair (|.|., f. 2*-3)« 

Additional test, when included, - is generally written wherever 

there was the most space, and no account was taken of which 

section of the music was to he set to the various parts of 

the text. In moit cases the number of lines of text or the > 

rhyme-scheme would indicate, by comparison with the text 

which had been underlaid, the section of music for which each 

portion was intended. This cannot be determined in all cases, 

however, and the practice of indiscriminately placing addi* 

tional text appears to indicate that the added lines were . 

considered relatively unimportant and were, perhaps* rarely . 

performed. 

Altogether, the Seville Cancionero contains ninety-three 

compositions. Of these, fifty«five are villaacicos, sixteen • 

are sacred compositions with Latin texts, seven are canclones. 

* * ehansons. one is a "romance."18 one is instrumental, 

18Thia song, number 6 in the collection, has a romance 
text set to a musical villaneico. In the fabulum of the 
Cancionero de Falaclo. however, this song is designated a 
romance. 
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:he compositions were can* 

and eleven lack either sufficient tenet or sufficient music 

to make their foraa identifiable. Eleven of the song* are 

incomplete because folios are wanting from the manuscript! 

four of them, however, have'been reconstructed from their 

appearances In other manuscripts. 

On the basis of ascriptions found in the Seville codex 

or in other manuscripts, twenty of 

posed by Triana (one Jointly with Coraago) , six by Cornago 

(one jointly with Triana and another jointly with Ockeghem), 

three by tirrede, two each by Enrique, Xeres, and Ockeghem 

(one jointly with Cornago), and one 

Leon, Madrid, Belmonte, Moxica, La; 

and Kncisia* Thus, forty-three of the compositions may be 

attributed to specific composers while the other fifty songs 

remain anonymous* 

Sixty-nine of the compositions 

nineteen are for four parts, three 

for five. This preponderance of three-part texture, with a 

significantly large percentage of four-part writing included, 

supports the stylistic evidence that the collection represents 

a part of the musical life of Spain In the last half of the 

fifteenth century, and that music in Spain, in technical 

matters, was developing similarly to that in France and Italy. 

each by Rodriguez (Barote), 

garto, Gijon, Torre, Juanes, 

are for three parts, 

or two parts, and one 
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The Seville Guclonero appears to be a miller companion 

to the Cancionero de Palacio. Its contents prove that the 

Palacio codex is not unfixes that there was an important 

and relatively independent school of native composers active 

in Spain during the period in which the Franco-Flemish school 

was so active and influential throughout Europe. 



CHAPTER XX 

THE mmtstm 

The notation In the Seville Cancionero is the white 

mensural notation which was commonly used to Europe in the 

late fifteenth century. Since the rules concerning this 

notation are 00 well known they need no further comment 

here#* 

The note values used in the codex include those from 

the maxima ̂  to the fusa £ * The greatest percentage are, 

however, hreves and seadbreves. Notes of shorter values 

generally appear only in aelismatic passages which are usu-

ally found at the ends of phrases, hut almost half of the 

compositions in this collection mploy no melismas and, 

consequently, isake little or no use of notes shorter than 

minima,^ 

Xn the Seville manuscript, the highest voice is not 

generally designated, perhaps because it alstost always occu* 

pies the same position on the page and customarily has a full 

lSee Willi Apel, Jhg Notation of Polyphonic Music 900* 
lew. 4th edition (Cambridge,1953). 

2See chapter XXX wThe Poetico-Musical Style," for 
further comments on these pieces• 

14 
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tost, while the lower volets usually b««r only inciplts. When 

hlgteft vole# is named it is called the tinlc. the el to 

1» g«n«»lly called .ielwr contr. prim or contra jflsg, « M 

tenor tenor. end the lowest voiee contra, ecmtra segunda, 

contrabaio. or contra bassus . 

there ere, however, several exceptions * lnJC3<r and 

8C71, the altos are called simply contra, the bass In SC30 

is labeled contrabaloi . and it is called contraiiassus in 

$671. SC72 apparently has two tenors, one matfked correctly 

tenor and the other "tiple"; the three remaining voices are . 

unnamed. In SC85 the alto is designated contra seguadai and 

in S6134 the contra is labeled contra prima. Hereafter, for 

clarity, the voices of three«part works will be referred to 

as soprano, tenor, and bass; and those of four*part works will 

be called soprano, alto, teno^ and.bass. . the melodic. Inciplts 

given with the transcriptions bear the names of. the voices as 

they appear in the manuscript. 

the C clef, the P clef, and, in one instance only (SC92), 

Idie 6 clef are used in thlrty«nlne different combinations in 

. the letters SC stand for the'Seville Cancionero and the 
number which follows indicates the ̂  mamms af the composition 
from that collection. 

^Found in the "Appendix to the transcriptions." 
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the codex. In no <mse is the clef changed during the course 

of a composition, and changes in the position of a clef occur 

in only ten works.5 

Generally, the aoprano hears a C elaf placed aithar on 

tha first or the second line of the staff* The alto employs 

a € elef on, the third, the fourth, or the fifth line of the 

staff, or an F elef on the third* The tenor commonly hears 

a C clef on the third or the fourth line, oceasionally en 

the fifth, or an ? elef on the third or fourth. Finally, 

the bass usually has an F clef on the third or fourth line, 

hut it nay use a C clef on the third, fourth, or, rarely, 

the fifth. The choice of a particular clef and its position 

on the staff appears to have been made only for the purpose 

of avoiding the use of leger lines vhlch, in turn, • 

upon the range of each part.6 

These are SC10, 14, 10, 34, 46, 50, 52, 54, ?4, and the 
Incomplete piece from f.97*-98 which appears in the "Appendix 
to the Transcriptions". Only the last teen deserve further 
mention as there appear to be errors in these not encountered 
in the others. The remarks concerning these three are in 
chapter IX, "Notes on the Transcriptions." 

**The contents of the Seville Cancionero do not appear to 
support the theory concerning the connection between clef com-
binations and mode. This theory is postulated by Richard 
Ehrmann, "Die SchliisselkombiEiationen in 15. und 16. 
Jahrhunderts" fStudien zur Musikwiasengchaft:. Beihefte der 
Penkmaler der Tonkunet in ffsterreieh. iiVn«924V 59-74. 
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A comparison of compositions in the M M M Cucionero 

with the same compositions found in other manuscripts shews 

the same combination of clefs in mil the copies of a particu-

lar work* This may indicate that the composer himself chose 

the elef caihlwittow, probably, as already suggested, to 

avoid lege* lines. The original clefs are Included in the 

musical incipits given with the transcriptions. The trait** 

scriptions, however, employ the $ , g , and (bass) clefs. 

Mensuration signs are frequently omitted from one or 

more voices of a composition. However, when the second sec-

tion of a composition (the oosla) appears on a different page 

from the first (the estriblllo)> the mensuration sign is fre-

quently omitted from cme voice or another*^ When the . 

mensuration is changed during the course of a composition, 

the manuscript indicates the change with a sign in each voice. 

The musical incipits given with the transcriptions 

indicate the mensuration signs given in the manuscript at 

the beginnings of the compositions* Changes in mensuration 

during the course of a song are indicated by footnotes and by 

changes of the metric signatures in the transcriptions.8 

Only SC 46 and 7t fail to indicate the mensuration of 
any of the voices. 

M̂etric signatures have also been changed for other reasons 
as well. Such changes are explained elsewhere in this chapter. 
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la »odcra aisle the symbol which nost frequently r«pr«-

sents the pulse of the tempo Is the quarter-note. Xn order 

that the quarter-note may represent the pulse or tactus of 

the songs in the Seville Canclonaro. they have been tran-

scribed at a ratio of 1*4. Thus, compositions In Integer 

valor, those with mensuration signs of tempus per fee turn. 0, 

feaamtia imoer fee turn. 6. *r>ri fawwn fiim prolatlone 

perfects. G» are transerlbed at' this ratio directly - JL*jg», 

semibreves are transerlbed as quarter-notes* Xn oppositions 

with the mensuration proportio triple. C3» the taetus is 

represented by three semibreves so that the breve Is tran-

scribed as a dotted quarter-note. 

The mensuration sign ft has been interpreted here as 

meaning pronortio tola 

§ 
which tli© tmtm £• trngmmmtit«4 by a binary teiw , m& the 

A J i t 

breve is transcribed as a quarter-note• Xn the eases of 

proportlo the reduction appears to be 1:8, but since the 

mensurations already represent a change in relationship 

9 
For other interpretations of this sign, &, see Apel, 

2E-.£i£-.PP- 191:i®5.5?d C a r t 8"chs- 16*02 JSg 1SSE2 C 0 * 
York,1933), pp. 222*223. 

l0This Interpretation of the sign # appears to be sup-
ported by the uniformity of the note values in the 
transcriptions« 
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between the notation and the tactus, the reduction is still 

1*4 ami title tactus la still represented by the modem 

quarter-note. 

For a performance of any of the songs as they have been 

li 

transcribedt a tempo of J-MM72 should be satisfactory. 

One exception seems to have been made in the ratio of 

reduction used in transcribing this cancionero. SC 67 has 

apparently been reduced at * ratio of lt2. the manuscript 

has a mensuration sign t, but in this instance the sign has 

been judged to be spurious. Thus, the reduction is actually 

made at a ratio of ls4 on the basis of an original mensu* 

ration of tenspus imperfactum, G. 

Modem metric signatures have been chosen on the basis 

of the rhythmical groupings of the notes in the transcriptions 

rather than by interpreting the mensuration signs as having a 
It 

necessary metrical significance. It is interesting to note, 

however, that in the compositions with triple mensuration 

the rhythmical groups are always triple. On the other hand, 
11 
Cf., Apel, on. ©it., pp. 188-195. However, the tempo 

recommended above differs slightly from that suggested by 
Apel, who recommends what' would be a tempo of J*48 for songs 
in integer valor and of J*64 for proportlo duple. Be gives 
a scale of tempos for mensurations in proportlo triple. 

ffisf.. Scott Goldthwaite, "Rhythmic Pattern Signposts 
in the 15th-century Chanson," Journal jg£ H m AbmmtIc*** Muni* 
flftlflglfiil Iflfilsty, XL (1958), 177-188. 
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the rhythmical groups in SC 2, 4, 5, 6, 12, 26, 28, 33, 38, 

the copla of 43, 50, 79, 80, and 85, compositions which have 

. mensurations of proportio dupla, ail appeared to be triple 

cad have been transcribed ia triple mater. 

Rather thaa bar-lines, Mensurstrlche^ have beea used 

ia. the transcriptions• This device is used to Indltat# that 

lite music is not to be divided into short rhythmic groups by 

dyaamic accents every two to four beats, but rather that each 

musical phrase is continuous. There might be a slight accent 

©a a note which bears a change of syllable but the continuity 

of the phrase is not disrupted. Ties have been used across 

the Menaurstroche, but they have been employed in order to 

illustrate syncopation better. 

fhe regular measure of the transcriptions has often been 

lengthened, and the metric sign momentarily changed for the 

penultimate bar of a final or an intermediate cadence in order 

that the cadential formula may be incorporated as a unit within 

one bar. Conversely, i» order to avoid the necessity of using 

such extensions for the early phrases of some of the eomposi* 

tioas, some songs have been transcribed so that they begia ia 

the middle of a bar,** 

l3Unes drawn between the staves but not crossing them. 
«= s c 1 4 • 3 I' « * " • * > » «•*» 
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Ttoenty of the compositions appear la the manuscript 

15 
with key signatures, indicating, la most eases, that the 

i| 17 
mode hat been transposed. 0£ these, eighteen have con-
flicting signatures* and five18 from this group have different 

19 

signatures for the estribillo and copla sections* the eon* 

flieting signatures found in the Seville Cenclonero correspond 

with those found in contemporary manuscripts - jLe., one more 

flat in one or more of the lower voices than in the soprano. 

15 
The signatures are not applied consistently through* 

out a given voice* In many cases this appeared to be an 
error on the part of the scribe. See the "Notes on the 
Transcriptions'* for these occurrences. 

l*It has here been considered possible that a work in 
un-transposed Dorian might employ one flat in the signature. 

X7These are SC 1, 2, 7* 12, 18, 20, 22, 23, 26, 31, 32, 
34, 35, 40, 41, 42, 49, and 73. 

X®These are SC 7, 12, 20, 22, and 32. 

19These changes are as followsi SC 7, t?,b,b changed 
to^t^kf. The bass of the estribillo is after another 
manuscript which does not make this change. SC 12, 
changed to tj,b,ti; SC 20, b,bb,b changed to b,bb,bb; SC 22 
fcj,fc},b changed to ̂ ,b,fcf; end SC 32, b,b,b (e only) changed 
to b,b,bb« 
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Of the recent theories concerning conflicting signatures» 

offered by Apel,*® Lowinsky,*1 end Boppia,22 none appears to 

provide en explanation consistent with the practice found In 

the Seville Cancionero. nor to furnish convincing solutions 

of problem# of musica flcta. the use of conflicting:eigne* 

tures it analogous to the epplicetion of Hxjdera key 

signatures only to the extent that each voice mis given A 

signature which would help the performer identify the node 

Cor "tone") in which his pert was written* In this respect, 

the following passage from Tinctoris seems pertinent. 

When some mass or chanson or any other compo-
sition you please is made up of various parts, 
belonging to different tones, if you ask without 
qualification to what tone such a composition 
belongs, the person asked ought to reply without 
qualification according to the quality of the 
tenor• for la everv cosmosition this Is th# 

• principal part and the basis of the whole 

*®Willi Apel, **fhe Partial Signatures la the Sources up 
to 1450Acta Musicologica. X (1938), 1*13, and XX (1939), 
40-42. 

21Sdward Lewinsky, Mthe Function of Conflicting Signa-
tures in Early Polyphonic music," Musical Quarterly. XXXI 
(1945), 227*260, and Conflicting Views on Conflicting 

iBBism mut*. 
TO (1954), 197-215. 

**ftichard Hoppln, "Partial Signatures and Musica Flcta 
in Some Early 15th-century Sources,** Journal of the American 

A a r « W W T # 1 A t l % * m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m . . j u r . r j : u i r . n . i " l i n j t i r f i f . u i i K r i i r i n . i f f f i • 

mmmftf * VI (1953)» 111**!®## 
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relationship. »ut if it be ««k«d »p«elfic«llv 

twhat tone some single part of inch a eempo* 
g g p t p M . & a gassa m p i ««& jffij 

[, I wraNlwa] 

In the light of this interpretation of conflicting 

signatures, it would appear that it was the composer's 

responsibility to identify the mode of each individual 

voice. Occasionally he nay have added a few of the acci-

dentals which appeared to he needed in the course of a 

composition; or these may have been added by performers or 

scribes. A comparison of different manuscripts indicates 

that the scribes apparently changed some of the signatures 

as well, since differences occur. Generally, however, it 

23 
Johannis Tinetoris, Liber de Hatura et Proprietate. 

A jgk life- J. A * fSPWPIiPp. . * 

chap, wcivj printed in I. de Coussemaker.Scriotorum de 
m m U * Medii Aegl, novam seriam (Milan, I9ll>7iv™9~ 
Translation follows Oliver Struck, Source Readings to Music 
History (New York, lfS0), p. 209, footnoted" 

"ttide quando missa aliqua vel cantilena vel 
fuaevls alls eomposlto fuerlt ex diversls parti* 
bus diversortsa t m o m effects, si $tsls peteret 
absolute ©ujus toni tails eomposltlo esset, 
interrogatus, debet absolute respondere secundum 
fualltatem tenorls eo quod oianis compositionis 
sit pars principalis et fundamentum totius re-
let ionis, et j| particularlter de qualibet parte 
hujusmodi cosposltlonls cuius ton! sit netatur. 

tilif J®l|f respondebit." 
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seems to have been left to the performer to add any acciden-

talc which ha felt necessary either to improve the melodic 

34 
line or to adjust the vertical relationship*# 

2*1 

In the determination of the mode of each composition, 

it was found that the instructions of Tinctoris26 were gen-

erally applicable to three-part compositions in which the 

tenor ended as the lowest voice.*7 However, the tenor of 

several works in this manuscript closed on the third or the 
28 

fifth of the triad while the bass ended on the root below. 

Consequently, the mode of each song has been determined from 

the final note of the lowest voice. On this basis, of the 

eightyseven complete compositions?? thirty-two are in Dorian, 94 
See Lewinsky, "The function of Conflicting Signatures,11 

pp. 231*233* 

*'since the range of the individual voices is so great 
there appears to be no practical significance in attempting to 
differentiate between authentic and plagal forms of the modes. 

26Xinctoris, loc. cit. 

27 
Xt should be noted that most of these compositions are 

villancicos and the final cadence is that which closes the 
estribillo, j|«&. the first section of the music. 

28See Chapter XXX, "The Foetico^Hasical Style" for a 
discussion of these cadences. 

2o 
SCI has been included here as two voices are present in 

the final cadence and they close in an octave* from this it 
may be inferred that the final note of the lowest voice is the 
tonic. 
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twelve in Dorian once transposed (with one flat), twelve la 

Hixolydian, eleven In Ionian, seven in Aeolian, six in 

Phrygian, four in Lydian, and one each to Dorian twice 

transposed (with two flats), Phrygian once transposed (one 

flats), and Phrygian twice transposed (two flats)* 

Accidentals have been inserted in the manuscript in 

forty-six of the ninety-three compositions. the insertions 

of flats appear to have been made for the following reasons 

(in the order of the relative frequency of their occurrence)! 

s© 

in accordance with the rule tmg note supra 1§; to avoid a 

melodic tritone; to adjust vertical relationships (usually a 

diminished octave or a tritone)$ and to indicate an octave 

relationship with a note lowered by a flat in the signature 

of another part. 

Sharps are Inserted in only sixteen instances* Six of 

these are to make major the otherwise minor third of a triad 

at the end of a phrase, twice a sharp appears to have been 

used in accordance with the practice *'if sol-fa-sol then fa* 
31 

mi-fa". Once a sharp makes major a sixth proceeding to an 

30 
See l̂ iwixtsky, "The function of Conflicting Signatures-,1 

p. 233. 

ja iSBafeSSf1 
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octave., In Che other seven eases there appears to be no 

rule or traditional practice which may account for the in-

sertions, other than that the composer or, more probably, 

32 
a performer desired them. 

the addition of editorial accidentals was guided princi-

pally by the following rules t 

1* diminished octaves and tritones should be avoided* 

2. A sixth expanding to an octave or a third expanding 

to a'fifth should be major. 

3. A third contracting to a unison should be minor* 

4. A subseoitoniua (or superssmltoiilum to the ease of 

* 33 
Phrygian mode) should be used at cadences. 

5. the final triad should be major. 

these rules are used only as guides, however, and each ease 

was Judged separately. A sixth guiding principle was' to take 

account of the mode of the phrase in which the note in ques-

tion appeared, and, also, to determine if a modulation were 

32Cf. €harles Warren Fox, "Accidentals in Vihuela 
Tablatures", M l e g n of Jhe American jfSl^ogtol Society, 
Ho. 4 (1940)s pp#22-23where he notes that a study of 
sixteenth-century vihuela transcriptions of late fifteenth* 
and eerly sixteenth-century compositions indicates that the 
Spanish used more sharps (and fewer flats) in their music 
than modem editors are prone to Insert. 

***his appears to be in keeping with the Spanish 
preference for slurps of which Pox speaka. 
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being made or intended, k seventh guide was the appearance 

of accidentals in the manuscripts used in collating the 

N̂fi9 

Seville Cancionero. Finally, only those accidentals which 

were deemed necessary were added editorially. In ambiguous 

eases the accidental was oatitted. Any clashes which remain 

were judged either legitimate or tlie result of poor writing 

on the part of the composer and therefore beyond the scope 

of editorial emendation. 

In the final chords of three-part compositions the 

combinations used almost exclusively are two roots and a 

fifth or three roots, with a slight preference shown for 

the former. Four-part compositions most frequently close 

on a full triad with the root doi&led. fhe fifth is doubled 

occasionally, twice to four-pert works (two roots and two 

fifths) and once in the only five»part work in the manuscript 

(three roots and two fifths)• In four of the fotn>pert works 

*Siany of these accidentals have been Incorporated as 
editorial accidentals which are set above the staff in the 
transcriptions. In cases where the collating manuscripts 
show accidentals which the Seville Cancionero does not show, 
indications are made in the "Variants in the Musical lead* 
i»gs.11 In the reverse case, however, no indication is made. 
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the fifth la tripled. . Other combinations *re used but so . 

35 

infrequently-as to be inaignifleant. . 

Ail of the forme of ligatures appear in the Seville. • 

Canclonero. The .principal reason for the use of ligatures 

appears 'to be that of the notational convenience of the , 

aeriba. For this edition, however, the ligatures have 

served aa guides to tha underlaying of tha.text. In most 

cases no more than one syllable is sat to a group of notes 

in ligature. This practice has not been strictly followed, 

however, and perhaps ligatures did not always have this slg» 

nlficance in the fifteenth century, since different 

manuscripts do not always show the sane notes bound in. 

ligature* Since manuscripts of this era are so notoriously 

unreliable In indicating the proper relationship, between 

words and music, some guide is needed. The ligatures and 

repeated notes found in the Seville Canclonero appeared to 

give a much clearer indication of this relationship than did 

the position of the words on the page. 

Although, statistics .on the frequency of the various 

ligatures were compiled, these statistics appeared to be . 

35 
In three-part works the combination of two roots cod 

a third is used three times and a full triad once. The 
combination of three roots and a third is employed once in 
a four-part song. 
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meaningless, since, as already pointed out, the primary use 

of ligatures was for notational convenience. Maay composi-

tions show alsast no ligatures while others' show a considerable 

number, fheir frequency appears to depend either on the • 

notions of the scribe who copied Idle particular piece into 

the Seville codex or perhaps the practice in the manuscript 

frea which he copied. Xt stay he noted, however, that in the 

S«rilU Cmelanwo. »« la ant oth«r uamaertpci of eh* Period, 

the ligature opposite proprlctoto is the one ueed aost 

frequently. 

Xn the transcriptions, notes which are in ligature in 

-I 
* the original notation are indicated by a bracket 

Coloration is used in the stsauscript principally to 

indicate minor color. There are occasional three-note groups 

in coloration which indicate he»iola (e.g., SG60), and' one 

Si 

passage, bars 11-13 of 8C6, which indicated aesquialtera* 

Xn compositions in tenpus perfect**® or in psrolatio perfecta 

a single colored note (e.g., a blackened breve) often stands 

36 
the difference between sesquialtere and hemiola is that 

sesfuialtera results in a triplet pattern < * ' t h r e e notes 
in the place of two - while heniola results in * 6/8 neter 
changing aomenterily to 3/4* 
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37 

alone, apparently to IwUeitt its issuer feet ion, Tha tran-

scriptions. iBdieateby half~braekata r ""1 those groups of 

notes which are colored in the manuscript. . .. 

Because of coloration, the modem metric signatures have 

been changed during the course of -taw compositions, those 

cited above in which the passages in ses^iialtera and heraiola 

occur. In both cases all voices were affected simultaneously» 

thus effecting the metric changes* • 

The symbol W2M is found occasionally above a note, appar* 

ently to indicate that it is to ba altered. This device is 

used interchangeably with that of coloration in compositions 

in prolatio perfects. In order to indicate • m iasablc rhythm 

a passage could be written either with two semibrovas, the 
2 

second of which-had the symbol M2" above it (©.£. ,00), or by 

a seraibreve followed by a colored breve (e.g.,0•). All 

passages involving alteration are not so written, however, 

the normal rules of notation being applicable. Actually,' the 

normal rules of notation would have sufficed for the above 
37 
For soma reason the nunctus.divlslonis is rarely used 

in .the Seville manuscript, and the compositions in tempus 
perfectum were more difficult to transcribe < than if it had 
been used more frequently* Coloration of a single breve 
appears' to have been used for clarification in the absence 
of the more customary punctus* 
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situations, but the 2 and the coloration make the composer's 

intentions clearer. 

Both the double and single bar-lines appear in-the codex. 

Although the double bar is used more frequently, there appears 

to be no difference in their use and both appear as double 

bars in the transcriptions* 

the corona is used only with final notes of musical 

38 

phrases or sections, Xn either case it appears to have 

the same significance as it has today. > 

The sign of repetition is encountered only three times 

ia the Seville Canclonero. Its significance appears to be 

the same as that of the same sign today, since in two in-

stances it is used at the end of the copla music, which in 
39 

the villaxteleo is always repeated. the third use of this 

sign is in SC86 where it appears at the end of the estribillo. 

this section of the music is not normally repeated in the 

villancico, but in this case the section is very short, since 

there is only one line of text, and either the composer or a 

performer felt that it ahould be repeated. 

See Chapter XXX, "The Poetico-Husical Style" for remarks 
concerning a modification of this use, 

39The structure of the villancico is fully explained in 
Chapter XXX, "the Poetieo-ltoslcal Style." 
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the infrequent use of the sign of repetition appears to 

indicate that the performer# were familiar with the structure 

of the villaneico and that they weald make the proper rape* 

tltions Without the necessity of a signal to remind the*. 

In the transcriptions the ilgu of repetitica ere not 

used in songs other then those which have then in the origi* 

mil notation. Instead, the lines of text are numbered so 

that the proper sequence may be followed. 

Since the notation of the Seville Cancitmero follows 

the practice coramon to all fifteenth-century Europe, the 

only difficulties encountered in transcribing the manuscript 

were due to scribal errors and omissions, these errors and 

omissions, as well as any. exceptions to the general prae* 

tiees described above, will be mentioned in the "Notes on 

the Transcriptions", ~ 



CHAPTER XXX 

THE POETXCO-MtmXCAI* STYLE 

In a recent article Isabel Fope has polntcd out that, 

"A systematic and comparative study of the melodies in 
% 

that* cancionero sources still remains to ha made.** This 

study, together with a review of the changes which took 

plaee in the poetic texts of the late fifteenth-century 

Spanish secular songs, will demonstrate: (1) that the three 

styles which Barbieri noticed, a fugal style, an expressive 
2 

style, and a simple harmonic style, are actually three 

phases in the development of a single style; (2) that the 

3 
simple style which, as Angles mentions, had developed at 

1 
Isabel tope, "The Musical and Metrical Form of the 

Vlllancleo," Anaales mnsicologlaues (Faris, 1954), XX, 207. 

^Barbieri, Cancionero musical* p. 15. 

"In alia se notan tres estilos prlnclpalest el 
de gdnero fugado, el anadnico tsrfs sencillo y otro 
fue podemos considerar como expresivo. . . 

^Hlginlo Anglds, Cancionero musical de Falacio» XX, 24. 

" [the polyphonic song was] tfpicaaente eapaikola 
de fines del mismo siglo, por, lo miarao mds tardfa, 
aparece ya con una tdcnica mrfs simple, a fin de que 
mejor results el sentido del texto." 

33 
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tit® end of the century was not the culmination but the very 

foundation upon which a new style could develop) sod (3) 

that the changes which took place in secular songs were 

another manifestation of the intense spirit of nationalism 

which pervaded Spain during especially the latter half of 

the century. 

The Seville Canclonero not only reflects the changes 

which took place in the style of secular song in late 

fifteenth-century Spain, hut the arrangement of ita contents 

is in approximately the same order as the changes which it 

reflects* this manuscript is* thus, an ideal source for a 

study of the poetlco~muaicai form of the late fifteenth* 

century villancico, the principal song-form of the period 

and the form which most clearly shows the changes which 

took place. Before these changes are discussed, however, 

an explanation must be given for the ambiguity which exists 

in connection with some of the terms used to define the 

musical and the poetic forms involved. 

The terms and cantina appear generally as inter-

changeable in reference to fifteenth-century Spanish poetry. 

Usually they refer to a form of lyric poem which is similar 
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to the French and whieh will be discussed In another 

place in this chapter, flit *ord cantiga, however, is also 

used to reference to thirteenth-century Spanish looif, 

the Canti&as of Alfonso the Wise* vhich were either through-

composed, or were of a bi-partite form with a refrain. Hie 

bi-partite for© is now considered the prtoitive to pf the , 
5 

villaaclco. for clarity to the following discussion, th© 

term canter will he used to refer to the fifteenth-century 

fens nfrich resembles th# viralai. Casta?, too, was sobhi* 

times used to the fifteenth century, and it spears to have 

been synonymous with cantiga and caact̂ B* 

Canci&i stay refer: <1) to a fifteenth-century poetic 

foni similar to the virelai; (2) to a fifteenth-century 
lyric poem which has no refrato and usually only one or tm 

$ 

four-line ittuii} or <3> to a simple through-coor,posed song. 

In the following discussion caaci&t will be restricted to 

signifying a atopic song and the text which it accompanies. 

*8ee Pope, <j£. clt.. p. 207. 

SM*» Pope, **K1 villancico polifdnico," 
ffisala. Rafael Hitjane and Jesus Sal y Gay, editors (Mexico, 

I m ) , pp. 23*16. 

6fii» > Oorothy C. Clark, "Remarks on the Eerly Romances 
end Cantares." Hispanic Review. XVII (1949), 121. . '• 
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When another meaning is used (as In a quotation) it will 

be given in a footnote. 

Hie simplest and rarest of the two types of secular 

songs in the Seville Cancionero is the eaneidn. It is 

generally a short through-composed composition of four 

musical phrases* Ordinarily the texts of canciones are 

short poems of one or two four-line stanzas without a 

refrain, and each line of text is set to a corresponding 

phrase of music* The epic ballad or romance, which is com-

posed of four-line stanzas and sometimes has a refrain may 

7 

also be set to the music of a cancion. Where the text is 

longer than one stanza the music is repeated for each, and 

the refrain is treated as one of the stanzas. 

Jhere are only six canciones in the Seville manuscript 

and since they do not reflect the stylistic changes as do 
8 

the villancicos they require no further comment here. 

The form most often encountered in the secular music 

of late fifteenth-century Spain is the villancico. the name 
7 
Ibid. It may be noted that the only romance text in 

the Seville Cancionero has a refrain and in this setting is 
cast as a musical villancico (SC6). 

81t*e canciones are SC52, 69, 77, 84, 88, and 93. Of 
these SC84 and 88 are unusual and will be discussed at 
greater length in Chapter VII, "Commentaries." 
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comes from the 6alician*?ortuguese vlllano which In turn 

stems from the Latin villanua atoning "of the people" or 

"ruttie*11 Angles9 «nd gpanke1® have choim that the 

villancico had its inception in the Latin conductua of 

it* Martial and Notre Dame; that it was transformed by the 

Troubadors into the virelai, and crossed into the Xberian 

peninsula in the thirteenth or fourteenth centuries where 

it first became known as the cantiga. Xt was originally a 

choral form used in connection with the dance, the stanzas 

11 

being sung by a soloist and the refrain by a group. There 

la little doubt that instrumental accompaniment was also pro-

vided.12 

The cultivated poets and musicians were slow to adopt 

the villancico. Xt evidently remained for some years the 

exclusive property of the peasants» and from this circumstance 

presumably derived its name. 

9HIgini Angl&s, 11 codex musical de las Bualgaa 
T % * ITA MM ~ " PP» - - -

(Biretloaii 193*;» lt 54^58 • 

^Hana Spanke, "La teorfia &abe sobre el origen de la 
lirlca remrfhica a la lus de las Ultimas inveatigacionea t" 

musical, X <1946), 5-18. 

Isabel Pope, "El villancico polif<faico," 0£» cit., p. 26, 

12 
Albert Geiger, "Baustein sur Geschichte des iberischen 

Vulgar-Villancico," Zeltschrlft fur HusHtwissensChaf t. XX 
(1921), 65-66. 
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Presumably it Is only after cultivated artists adopted 

this form that traces of it ar« left in the written records, 

since the peasants did not komr how to write. The earliest 

record of the use of the name is ia the Coron&ionas of 

Jer&iimo Blancas when he speaks of the coronation of King 

Martha ia 13Wi 

gt the banquet̂  wry good V O I O M jjccoa-
panied b j r ] diverse musical instruments could be 
heard singing many villancicog and jgĵ cigD̂ i 
in honor and praise of that festivity." 

The term is rare in the poetry of the early fifteenth 

century. Clark has noted that it appears twice in the 

( f a e l o p m o of the British MUMUPI 

Line. 31-32 of .election Bo. 9 My "Conane* 
triatura/Este canter que dire,** the 

cantar that follows beiag called "Villancico" 
the word cantar is used again in line 73 and is 
later followed by aether villanclco . . . and 
cantar is used with the same meaning in lines 
105 and 128. sic. 26 of the same collection, a 
romance, ends with the words: eacuc 0J dm est 
cantar," the following poem being a villancico. 

13Jer<&timo Blancas, Coronicionea. p. 75. Cited by 
Julio Cejador y Frauca, aj». cit.. V, 181*182. 

"O&nse voces muy buenas, qm con diversas 
instrumentos de musics cantaban muchos vlllaa* 
f^co* x canciones en hoara y alabanza de ' 
aquella fiesta." 

14 
Clark, og. cit., p. 115. It appears to have been 

customary in collections of fifteenth- and sixteonth«»eentury 
Spanish poetry that the editor added prose phrases during 
the course of a poem. These phrases were inserted between 

# ,« * 
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the Marquis de Sentiliana (1398*1458) wrote a "Villancico 

. . . * unas tree fljas suyes" which it itself not a 

villancico at all, but in which lie el tea what are evidently 

well-known vlllancicoa aa the last llnea of eaoh atanca: 

eata cancidn tan honeata: 
"Agjuardigci a m£ 

mme* tales guardas vi,tt 
^ — 7 — - . v p i p c n v p 

e decir este cantar 
eon may hemesta mesura: 

" M q S k m jasssg M> 
sou, >como donairl?" 

puea laa doa habtfis cantado, 
a ml conviene foe eantes 

" B M I a ik *iU«D Pene: 
M 

stanzas of the poem and served aa aa explanation or a 
description of the contents of the stances which followed, 
Thus, the term "villancico" to which Clark refers would 
have been written in the manuscript at the time of its 
compilation. Although Clark does not identify the 
manuscript further than as the "Cancionero in the British 
i^seum," she appears to he citing ma add. 10,431 which 
Fope mentions by that nam. See Isabel Pope, *%a Musique 
espagnole a la eour de Maples dans la seconde moltil du 

W53) 47 m S l m & ****** m <*«!., 
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mas cantad, pues qua cantamos 
"Suepirando ib« l£ nitla 

£ n o n p.or mi7 1 5 
que yo bien se lo entendi." J 

Poetry collections from ensuing years of the fifteenth 

century contain larger numbers of poems called villaxicleos 

villancetea. These are occasionally independent poems, 

but: they are more often poems which are interpolated in, or 

appended to, longer poems* While they appear to be fairly 

numerous, they are still relatively infrequent in comparison 

to the total number of lyric poems which have been preserved 

from that era. Much more frequent is a type of poem almost 

identical in form; and which also appears independently or 

in connection with a longer poem, but which is called a 

cantlga or a canci^n.16 

the first large-scale use of the term vlllaaclco is in 

the Tabula of the Cancionero Musical de Palacio In which It 

designates all of the compositions with the general poetic o-

15 
Angel del M o and Amelia A. de del Rio, Antologfa 

general de la literature espanola (New fork, 1954) print the 
poem on p. 146. 

*6Cf., Pope, "Musical and Metrical Form," p. 207. In 
her subsequent discussion Pope refers to this form as the 
canclon. The term cantar will be used here, however, to 
avoid confusion with the musical cancldn* 
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musical structure of a bl-partite form with an initial ri-

f rain.17 Shortly before this collection was made, however, 

the Spanish poet Juan del Enclna in hie aaaay "Arte da poesia 

111 

caatellana" makes what is perhaps tha firat definition of 

the villnelco to ba formally axpraii«4. Ha says: 
And If it rtha refrain} has two feet [each 

foot is generally one Una to length] we usually 
aall it mote*9 or villancico or text of inven-
tion.2® If it has three full faat or one which 

17Pope, "Itesiea 1 and Metrical Form," p. 203. 

i8Juan del Encina, Canclonero da Juan da Encina* 1st 
edition 1496, facsimile edition, tteSrliTll&Tmi work 
is quoted by Pope, Ibid.. p. 193. 

l^MHoteM means "motto or saying.** Thus, this is a poem 
which embodies a saying» either traditional or one which the 
poet composed (g.&,, Benjamin Franklin's sayings in Foor 
Richard *s Almanac are an American equivalent except they are 
not incorporated in a poem). 

^Ofhis phrase may be interpreted in two ways. Literally, 
"letra de alguna invencidn" means a text which has been con-
trived. Such a poem was one which was deliberately composed 
and arranged in such an order that it showed that rational 
thought was its source of composition, rather than a desire 
on the part of tha composer for a means of expressing lyri-
cally an emotion or feeling which he experienced. These poems 
might have involved a play on words, they might have been enig-
matic, or they might in some other way have shown that they 
were products of rational thought and were deliberately con-
trived. 

The second definition of the phraae la almilar to the 
firat, but it la alightly more reatricted. In thia aense the 
phrase mesne Na poem about a contrivance" rather than "a poem 
which is contrived.** thus, in the second sense, a letra de 
invencirfn is a poem which explains the motto or devioe which 
a knight wears as his personal sign of identification. These 
devices are usually cryptic and enigmatic and often difficult 
to interpret without help. Cf,, "Invencidn" in the ftiaiel.Q-
pedia universal llustrada <*Srcelona, 1925), pp. 1879 ff7 
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is broken [i.e.., usually with half as May 
syllables] it will be a villancico or text 
of invention and then, following the most 
common usage, the one broken [quebrado] has 
to remain without consonance* . .. And if 
it has four feet it may be called a cancifra. 

this definition, although not as complete as one may wish, 

appears to be the clearest statement which has been made until 

recently regarding the form of the villancico. It may be noted 

that the examples of villancicos quoted previously all conform 

to the form which Encina describes, JL.je,, the refrain contains 

either two or three lines. In addition, that the large col* 

lection of fourteenth* and fifteenth*century Spanish poetry, 

the Cancionero general, pt&lished for the first time in 1503 
22 

by Hernando de Castillo, separates cantares from villancicos 

and apparently determine# these categories by the same means 

as Encina, jL.jju, by the number of lines in the refrain. 

**Encina, Ibid.. f. v: 
"Y si tiene dos pies llamamos le tan bien mote 

o villancico o letra de alguna invencidn por la 
mayor parte. Si tiene tres pies enteros o el uno 
quebrado tan bien ser̂ t villancico o letra de inven-
cî n y entonces el un pie ha de quedar sin conso* 
nante segun mis comun use. . . ,Y si as de cuatro 
pies puede eer cancidn. . ..n 

Encina's term "cancidn" refers to the form herein called "canter." 

She edition of 1511 is nearly the same as that of 1503. The 
notes of the modem editor Indicate the few differences. 
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Filially, the sixteenth-century poet Juan Diaz Rengifo 

said in his Arte optica esoanola: 

fhe villancico is a genre of copla which 
is composed solely to be sung.** 

On the basis of Rengifo*s statement and from the ex-

amples of villancicos found in literary sources from the 

fifteenth century (where they are often spoken of as being 

sung), it appears that the term villancico not only desig-

nates a specific form of poetry but also implies that it 

includes a musical setting; that it is, indeed, originally 

24 

composed as a song. On the other hand, the cantar, which 

may also be found with a musical setting, appears to haw 

been a literary form with music as an optional addition. 

The fundamental structure of the villancico and that of 

the cantar are almost identical, the poetry consists of an 

23Villancico es un ĝ nero de Copla, <pe solamente 
se compone para ser cantado." 

Juan Diaz Rengifo, Arte pô tica espanola• 1st edition, 
Salamanca, 1592* The edition cited here is from Madrid, 
1726, p. 44, and is footed by Pope, "Musical and Metrical 
Form," p. 191. 

24Fope, Ibid.. pp. 190-191 sayst 

"It must be borne in mind that the villancico 
was always both a musical and a poetic form. The 
melody and the verse were originally composed for 
each other and often by the same person." 
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initial refrain of from two to six lines, most commonly 

three or four, celled the estribillo. Ihe refrain is £ol« 

lowed by one or more stanzas» called copies, which comment 

on the idea which the estribillo introduces. The copla con-

sists of two sections* the first» the mudanza. consists of 

two nies, each generally two lines in length, the rhyme-

scheme of the mudanza is different from that of the 

estribillo. the second section of the copla, the vuelta, 

is of the same length as the estribillo$ and it repeats 

25 

all or a part of the estribillo's rhyme-scheme. The 

structure stay be illustrated by the following cantar: 

(SC2) 
Pues con sobra de tristura, 

distes fin al coras<£>, estribillo 
vos le dad la sepulture> 
seffora, por galardcfn. 

Vos fuistes la vencedora 
que crudamente venci<f. pie 
Vos quedais por matadora mudanza 
de la muerte que €\ murid". pi« 
T pues le faltcT la venture, 
non vos falte compasidn, 
dibdole la sepulture. vuelta 
senora, por galarddn. 

Originally the entire refrain was repeated after each stanza 

(copla) but before the middle of the fifteenth century the 

25Rhyme~scheme will be discussed in more detail below. 
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form had developed to the stage in which the last line or 

two of the vuelta repeated the corresponding part of the 

26 

estribillo so that its full repetition was unnecessary. 

the musical setting of the villancieo consists of the 

music for the estribillo, A, and the anisic for one of the 

pies of the mudanza, B. In performance the second pie of 

the mudanza is sung to the same music as is its companion, 

and the vuelta is sung to the music, A, of the estribillo. 

Thus* the basic musical structure is AIM. Each musical 

section is ordinarily composed of the same number of phrases 

as there are lines of text so that the form in practice isi 

ab cc ab; abc dd dd abc; etc* The fundamental structure is 

obviously the same as that of the virelai from which it de* 

veloped. 

There are many variations in the rhyme-schemes employed 

in the cantares and villancicos. Host of these variations 

have no significance as far as the musical setting is con-

cerned. Pope, however, has found in these rhyme-schemes one 

significant difference which appears to distinguish a 

2**Cf., Isabel Pope, "The Hasicai Development and Form 
of the Spanish Villancico," Papers Rgad b% ffimbers of the 
American Musicological Society (Pittsburg, 194$, p. 12. 
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villaacico from a cantor and which may mm be considered at 

an extension of the definitions which 1neina gave, 

flie first, n d leeordiag to Fop# the earlier fom to 

bo ui«4 by cultivated poets, the center, le centtrusted 

"tysnetrieally" so that the rhyae»aeheoNi of the vuelte it 

the seme at that of the ettribillo:*7 

SC2, a center 

Pues con tobra de tristura 
distes fixi al corazdn, ^ 
vot lc dad la sepultura, eetriblllo 
eenora, por galardcfn. 

Vot fulttea la voaeedora 
que erudamente vancld', Pie 

Vot quedais por aatedore 
de la ouerte foe muricf. 
T piaet le faltrf* venture, 
non vos falte coaipasicra, 
diadole la tepultura, vuelta 
senora, por galarddn. 

the villancico, while alxott the tane, hat one significant 

difference. the flrtt line or the first two lines of the 

vuelta continue the rhyme-scheme of the midariza, and the latt 

two repeat the rhyne of their eounterparta la the ettrlbillo. 

*7Pope, "Musical and Metrical Form," pp, 198*199. She 
does not, however, say how much earlier this form was adopted, 
but only that it was used in the Galician-Portuguese verse 
from which Castilian poetry developed. 
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Thus, the villancico is an "asymmetrical" form and the 

28 
vuelta Is moire closely bound to the mudanza. 

SC59, ft villanelco 

Nuevas tt traigo, carillo 
de tu mal. estribillo 
Dimelas hora, Pasqual. 

mudanza 

S&ete que Bartolilla, 
la hija da Marimingo, 
se despos^ di doming©, . 
con uti garzon de la villa. p 

Be gran cordo jo e aancilla 
de m «al* vuelta 
porfue area tan bum zagal. 

There is no difference between the musical forms of the 

cantar and the villanelco. It is the cantar, however, which 

is identical in literary form to the French virelai.^9 It 

is also the cantar which is the most conmonly used form in 

the Galieian-Portuguese poetry which was widely cultivated 

in the Iberian peninsula during the fourteenth and early 
30 

fifteenth centuries. 
ii!>iwiiwin««iM>ii«aeiiiijw> imwrn tiBewnwiiiii!ijrrin>ni>iraii •m«ii<!)u mmiuwiiMM̂eii iwwiijiitOTgsawiiaiiw wwiwiniwip iiww liffauiiiniiufttiiiî iMiwiiiŵLiiiiiii'Jwî îiittitrjiowwiiiiiiiwjiw KawwuiMrttBrffrtPtgiiM •• 

*®fope, "Musical and Katrieal font," pp. l$6*198, It 
may be noted that in view of this difference it is possible 
for a villancico to-have- an estribillo of four or more lines. 

_?9Cf.» Elisabeth Heldt, M e Liedformen in den Chansons 
du X r liecle .(Sd# G, Paris)» (Halle» 1916), p."171 ' 

"Bestehlt die Virelaistrophe aus folgenden 
Teilent 1* tefrain, I. Stollen, 3. Abgesang, so 
gebaut wie Refrain, 4. Kef rain. Was die mueikalische 
{Composition betrifft, so onissen Eefrain und Abgesang 
die gleiche Helodie haben." 
30Cf. i Ĉ lrgQir > » ciifc»i pp • 65*66» 
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Although the asymmetrical villancico appears occasion* 

ally in early fifteenth-century Spanish poetry, fop# haa 

shown it to be a development more characteristic of the 

last half of the century; and she finds it a ©ore flexible 

for® which allows the coraaentary of the mudansa to he ex* 

tended, weakening, at the same time, the refrain character 

of the vuelta.3* 

With this change the villancico stay he said to he di-

vorced from the virelai. The initial section of anisic is 

no longer used solely for the estriblllo. its first phrase 

mist now also function as setting of the extension of the 

mudanza and the entire structure thus becomes more unified. 

Clearly this suppression of the refrain-stanza-refrain 

sequence, which is stilted as long as the text is symmetric 

cal, is a significant and important change in the structure 

and style of Spanish secular song, and may be considered evi-

dence of the transition fro® the Middle Ages to the 

Renaissance. 

fhe change in form, in which the real creation of the 

villancico as a Spanish product seems to have taken place, 

appears to be the contribution of the cultivated and edu-

cated poeta of the period; and it waa not a fully developed 

3lfope, "Musical and Metrical Form," p. 203. 
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font which they borrowed from the uneducated peasants* th« 

new feta, because of Its flexibility and greater unity, must 

be marked es m ertistie achievement on the pert of the 

cultivated Spanish poets. 

On the other bond, the texts of the late fifteenth-

century villancicos also reveal a regression the earlier 

poetry, which was written mainly in the form of the canter, 

appears to be of real literary worth. these poems contain 

commentaries on love, on sadness, sorrow, death, etc., or 

they express the religions fervor of the poet. Most of these 

texts from the Seville Canclonero which are in the form of 

cantares prove to have been written by leading poets and 

literary figures of the time. As an illustration of the 

literary quality of this poetry this lyric by the Marques 

de Santillana is delightful even todays 

22 
It is alao noteworthy that not only did the immediate 

followers of these poets praise then and their works* but also 
that poets of the following century honored them by borrowing 
some of their poems to gloss (i.e., to write a continuation 
or a variation to the poem as, e.g. the glosa to "Slempre 
crece mi servlros" (SC20) by Gertmimo de Arte* on f« 206 of 
the ganelQiierp general of 1511}« Among modem literary 
scholars only Ticknor appears to have a poor opinion of this 
poetry. ££«, George Ticknor, Klstorv of Spanish Literature. 
4th American edition* 3 Vols. (Boston, 1891), I, 171-172. 
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geftora, cual soy venido, lady, as 1 arrived 
tai m partoi I shall leave you. 
de culdados mas que hart© Cares sufficient I've received 
e dolorido. end Borrow# also. 

Equally pleasant is the well-known "Ifunea fue pena mayor"? 

Nunca fue pena mayor Sever wee pain so endless, 
Hi tormento tan estrafio so extreme, or so tormenting, 
que iguale con el dolor as is equal with my sadness: 
que reclbo del engafto. your deception's my lamenting. 

On the other head, many of the villancico texts have 

the flavor of popular or folk poetry. Although the subjects 

remain the same - love, religion, etc. * the poms are most 

often little awe than doggerel. They quote proverbs (SC54) 

or parody fmiliar sayings, e.g.» a Biblical passage in 8C66j 

they are drinking songs (SC86); and they even incorporate 

gibberish (SC70). Thus, it appears that these Spanish poets, 

artistic enough to create a significant change in literary 

form, often disregarded literary quality. 

Such light-veined lyrics found their way not only into 

the musical settings of aristocratic society - for it is 

evidently this society for whom the musical cancioneros were 

written - but also into the literary cancloneros where they 

may be found alongside other poems of a literary worth equal 
33 

to that of the earlier period. Often these seemingly 

33 
Generally, but not always, the popular verse was in 

the form of villanclco and the cultivated verse in the older 
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popular poems may be ascribed to well-known literary figures« 

Juan del Knclna, for instance, wrote a great many such poems. 

But, as Salasar has cautioned, these poems must not be con-

strued as folk-poems» Rather, they are poems composed by 

34 

the cultivated poets in the style o£ folk poetry, 

Figueras believes, cm the other hand, that in some cases 

these may have been popular poems which the cultivated 

artists adopted. He adds that the nobility and the educated 

upper classes might well have heard these poems and others 

like them when they came in contact with the lower classes 

during the military campaigns of the reconquesfc.**5 These 

campaigns were frequent during the latter half of the fif-

teenth century and the Spanish nobility took an active part 

in them.^ 

forms. It may also be noted that some of the popular villan-
cicos and cantares included in the early editions of the 
Cancionero general were so obscene that they were omitted 
from nany later editions. £f., Ticknor, oj>. cit.. p. 469. 

^Adolfo 8alazar, "Music in the Primitive Spanish Theater 
Before Lope de Vega," Papers Read b£ Members of t|e American 
Musicologlcal Society (Washington, 1938), pp. 94*108, 

See Joe£ Romeu Figueras, "La poes£a popular en los can-
cioneros muslcales espanoles," Anuarlo musical, v (1950), 
15. 

36fifA» William H. Preacott, History of the Reign of Fer-
dinand jnd Isabella the Catholic (Philadelphia W m , 
I,. 490*493. • King Ferdinand often took personal charge of the 
•ray, and Isabel, too, was occasionally in the field with her 
husband. 
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On the other hand, this Imitation of the popular poetry may 

he another sign of the coming Renaissance and the approach* 

ing breakdown of the old social order. But what is more 

Significant is that this appears also to he one of the 

indications of the nationalistic movement in Spain.^ the 

aristocratic society turned to its own people for a part, 

at least, of its artistic inspiration. In this sense late 

flfteenth*century Spain had an artistic atmosphere analogous 

to that which encompassed all of Europe during the nineteenth 

century when writers, composers, poets, and other artists 

turned to the folk traditions of their respective countries 

in order to create works which had the stamp and flavor of 

their respective cultures. 

Cejedor y Frauca haa said} 

the hour of triumph for everything that was 
popular, in narrative [romancero] as well as In 
lyric [poetry], was struck at the accession of 
the Catholic Kings [Ferdinand and Isabella] to 
the throne.3® 

37Cf,, Ibid.. Chap. VX. "Internal Administration of Sid., Chap. VI, " 
Castile," l/W-324. 

38CeJedor y Frauca, ojg». clt., V, 2141 

"Faro la hora del trlunfo de todo lo popular, 
del romancero como de la lfrlca, sond al suhir 
al trono los Reyes Catdlicos." 
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It was during the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella (1474-

1516), th«t Spanish nationalism reached its peak and the 

movement culminated in the final overthrow of the Moors 

in 1492. After this, Spain was for all practical purposes 

a nation united both politically and culturally. Perhaps 

it was the rulers themselves who were responsible for the 

intense spirit of nationalism. 

The authors of many of the texts of the "popular** 

songs in the musical cancioneros have not been identified. 

In these eases they may be, as Pope suggested, the same men 

"who wrote the music. 

In this respect it is interesting to note that 8C22 

41 

bears ascriptions to both Cornago and Triana. The com-

position has only a three-part texture, however, and the 

ascription to Cornago is on the folio verso where the 

original composer's nans may be expected to appear, while 

39Si'» P*««COtt, IOC. Cit. 

*°Pope, "Musical and Metrical form," pp. 190*191. 

41 
See Chapter IV, "Biographical Motes." 
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Triana's name is on the folio recto. the three-part tex-

ture would seem to indicate that the music was written by 

only one man* since this was the most frequently employed 

texture (luring the latter half of the fifteenth century. 

In the Seville codex, which it the only manuscript to hear 

a dual ascription for this eong, there are two texts, and 

the second of these is unique to this collection, it ap-

pears that the ascription to Triana refers to the 

composition of the second text, since the other has been 

Identified as the work of the Marquis de Santillana. One 

may therefore infer that triana was a poet, at least on 

42the folio verso is where the composer's name normally 
appears in a manuscript. In the case of a dual ascription it 
would probably be either the soprano or the tenor of an 
earlier composition which a second composer borrowed as a 
cantus firmus for his song, since it was one or the other 
of these voices which was considered the principal melody. 
(In the secular ssuslc of late fifteenth-century Spain it 
was the soprano.) Since both the soprano and tenor are 
customarily written on the folio verso, and since the first 
composer ostensibly composed the principal melody, the as-
cription acknowledging his contribution may be expected to 
appear on this folio. Similarly, a second composer may have 
added only a fourth voice, generally an alto, to a pre-
existent three-part composition. The alto is usually written 
on the folio recto and the composer's name may be expected to 
appear with the nusic which he contributed, thus, in composi-
tions with dual ascriptions it may be presumed that the name 
given on the folio verso will normally be that of the origi-
nal composer. Cf., Pope, MLa musique espagnole," p. 49, 
for a similar view of this problem. 
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one occasion, and he may well have written all or roost of 

the texts of the "popular" songs by which he is represented. 

The texts of the poetico-muslcal settings of the musi-

cal cancioneros and the poetry of the literary caacioneros 

indicate that the Spanish artists were deliberately creating 

a new style by absorbing the flavor of Spain through borrow-

ing or copying the folk literature. It would be difficult, 

if not impossible, to determine just how much the folk liter-

ature actually influenced that of the courtiers* since the 

folk literature has a purely oral tradition without written 

records which may be used for comparison. A few general 

characteristics may be noted. It is certain, for instance, 

that the educated poets began to enrich their vocabularies 

by borrowing words from the still crude and unpolished 
43 

popular speech. It is obvious that the stylistic approach 

of the poets changed, under the influence of the folk litera-

ture, from an intellectual approach to that of a more simple 

and direct approach, and that it included more humor, ribaldry, 

•tc.j in short, it became more humanized. 

43C|., Ticknor, 0£. cit., I, 410-412. 
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It is very probable that the folk literature also 

influenced, to some extent, the formal change which has 

been noted. Undoubtedly, the poetico-musical structures 

of the folk were irregular. The Marques of Santillana 

remarked in a letter to the Condestable of Portugal: 

The lowest are those romances sad songs 
which are made without rules* order or count 
and by which, the loir and servile people amuse 
themgelvei. 

But it is doubtful that this was a "regular" irregu-

larity; that is> that it always exhibited the same 

irregularities. Such a change as that which takes place 

in the formal structure of an art form is too subtle to 

have cone directly from the folk literature. It seems 

instead to have developed through a deliberate intellectual 

effort on the part of the educated court poets. 

thus, the development of the truly Spanish villancico 

with its asymmetrical text seems to be the work of the edu-

cated poets, who, under the influence of the folk literature 

44 
iaigo Lopez de Meitdoza, Marques de Santillana, "Proemio 

al Condestable de Portugal," printed in Epistolario esoanol. 
II, 11-14, edited by Eugenio de Ochoa. Kits is Vol. tXII of 
the series Biblioteca de autores espafiola. 

"fnfimoa son aquellos que ain ningunt orden, 
regla ni cuento facen estos romances e cantares 
de fue la gente beja e servil se alagra." 
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of their country, sacrificed the literary quality which a 

borrowed and foreign Mediaeval style had possessed in order 

to start anew and to enter the Renaissance with the founda* 

tions of a truly national art. 

The music of the late fifteenth-century villancico 

should reflect a parallel change, as indeed it does. However, 

in order to show this change ©ore clearly it is first neces-

sary to review the state of music in Spain during the first 

half of the century, 

there are relatively few historical documents from 

fifteenth-century Spain which describe the musical practices 

of the times. Primary among these, however, are the various 

chronicles of the courts which, while they record principally 

the political and social activities of the individuals about 

whom each was written, occasionally contain a phrase or two 

which refers to music and musicians. 

Angles has reproduced a large selection of excerpts 

45 

about music drawn from the most important of these chronicles. 

Most of these corroborate the fact that music was an important 

part of the lives of the nobility, that it was performed at 

45Cf., Angles, La oniaica en la corte. i, 1-65. 
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parties, in public processions, and in private or royal 

chapels; and even chat musicians, both instrumentalists 

and.singers, accompanied armies into battle and performed, 

cm the battlefields, especially after• a victory by the 

Spanish* 

Unfortunately, only a very few of these records yield 

clues as to the. style Qf music which was performed. Of . 

these some are extremely informative and interesting, es-

pecially as they comment on the early part of the century. 

For instance, the Cforoniele of Don Fere Mino (1406*1448), 

by Alferez Ouitierre Dies de Games says that in the house* 

holds of the nobless 

They make . . . gracious songs, savory decires 
• jl.£., poems which incorporate sayings - the same 
u BOCM . aotabl* y w and b.lUdag, SiEStitt. 
rondMW, Jjla, vireUlt, com>l«lnt.«, c«nolone« 
and sonbavs 4.3U, a type of Provencal song , w 

"En aun haeen dellas . . . graciosas cantigas 
e sevorosos disires, e notables mot4s, m valadas, 
e caches, a reondelaa, e lays, a virolays, e 
complayn$as, e sonjes, e sonbays. w 

Ibis passage is fuoted by Anglds, La musica en la corte, 
I, 26. . lt»e exact date when this passage was written is net 
given by Angles, but he does identify the sonbav as a type of 
Provencal song. 
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And «c another place the same chronicle reports: 

Here one can hear sung lata, delays, virelals, 
and cacelas, and rondeaux, and complalntes, and 
bailadcai conga fro® all the art which the trench 
sing.*7 

In reference to the above paaaagea Angl/s comments: 

It should not he forgotten that in fourteenth* 
century Spain the poetico-mnalcal foma of French 
origin wejg mich practiced, and ̂  Jffii 
Jh83S916Be . . . . . 
•n* have not preserved, with Spanish texts, 
any of the motets, ballades, cacelas, rondeaux, 
U U , virelals, complalntes, sones. caneiones or ssmim oi Games spoke . . . though 
we do have samples of motets and cacelas in 
latin, of virelals and ballades in Catalan and 
of French ballades.*9 

A7da Games, cit. 
"Alll oya honbre cantar lays, e dalaya, a virolaya, 

e chases, e renondelas, e conplayntaa, e baladaa, 
chanzones da toda el arte que trovan los franaeses " 

48Angl^8, La mdsij* en J* corte. I, 26-27. 
w»o hay que olvidas que en la Espana del siglo 

XI? fueron muy practlcadas eataa fonaas portico-
musicales de orlgen frances con lenqim &BMSlS4«tl 

(Italics added). 

49Angl/s, Ibid, p. 26. 
Mio hemes consarvado nada de tales motets, baladaa, 

caaaa, rondeaux, lala, virolals, complalntes, semes 
nl sonadas con texto castellano, de los cuales nos 
habla Biea de Games, pero ai ejemplos de motetes y 
cmm en latin, de virolals y baladaa en Catalan 
y de baladaa en francesas." 

Angles does not, however, identify the manuscripts in 
which these compositions are preserved. 
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De Games wrote mainly of the early fifteenth century. 

It seeing, however, that the musical practices had changed 

very little as the century progressed, for the Marques de 

Santillana in his very informative letter to the Condestable 

of Portugal gives his personal views on anisic, based, un-

questionably, on the musical practice and styles that he 

was accustomed to hearing: 

To the French I prefer the Italians, whose 
works show superior talent only in that they com* 
pose and adorn beautiful and wonderful stories | 
and yet I prefer the French to the Italians in 
the maintenance of their skill*. . * They put 
equally good music to their tents and sing them 
in sweet and divers manners; they are familiar 
with music and have facile technique . , .. They 
can not only pacify men but even the infernal 
furies with the sonorous melodies and sweet modu-
lations of their songs. And who doubts that . . . 
the sweet voices well accompany and improve all 
rhyme, meter, and verse, be it of whatever art, 
gravity or measure?50 

5®Inigo Lopes de Hendoza, Marques de Santillana, 
**froemio al Contestable de Portugal," eg, cit.. pp. 11 14. 

"Los itilicos prefiero yo, so enmienda de 
quien m4s sabrrf, a los franceses solamente; ca 
las sus obras se muestran de mis altos ingenios, 
e ad(5rnanlas e comp^nenlas de fermosas e pere-
grines histories; e a los franceses de los itilieos 
en el guarder del arte. . .. Ponen sones asismismo 
a las stxs obras, e cltntanlas por dulces e diverges 
meneras; e tanto han familiar e por manos la 
mdsica, * . • non solamente las iras de los 
hombres, mas aun a las ftsrias infernals, con 
las sonorosas melodies e dulces modulaciones 
de los sus cantos eplaceban. <JE qui^n dubda que 
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It appears from this that the music of early fifteenth-

century Spain was borrowed from her neighbor to the north 

and that there was little or no native composition of art 

songs, further indication of the absence of a native Span-

ish music is found in the records of the chapel choirs of 
51 

the royal and noble households. Both vender Straeten and 
52 

Angles have shown that the principal members of those or* 
S3 

genixations were Frenchmen. 

What the early fifteenth-century historical documents 

do not record, however, are the names of Spanish musicians. 

. • . las dulces voces e fermosas sones no apuestan 
e acompanen todo rimo, todo metro, todo verso, sea 
de cualquier arte, peso e medida?" (p.13). 

5*Edmond vender Straeten, J* Muaiaue aux Pavs-Bas avant 
le XIX® si&cle, 8 Vols. (Brussels, iPtJT Vols.VII and VIII, 
Ifil W6rlaadaia en Espagne. 

5lAogUt, U «&le« «n U corf. I, 13. 

^Further illustrations may be found in the documents 
published by Francisco de F. Balsell^, Hia mdsica en la casa 
de los reyes de Arag&," Anuario musical, XI (It56), pp. 37-51, 
and Josl M» Madurell, "Documentos para la historia de los 
maestros de capilla, cantores, 4rganistas, organoa, y 
organeros (siglos XIV-XVIII),M Anuario musical. ¥01. Ill (1948) 
through Vol. VI (19S1)? on pp. 49-51 SaldelliTgives a 
list of musicians who served in the court of Aragdn between 
1308 and 1449. In it one finds names sueh as Fere Alibert, 
Ana Fetite, Jaume Brunei1, and Joan Verdlt. 
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Probably the most prominent Spaniard known to have bean 

•ctive at mid-century la Bartrfiomo R^ais de Pareja. Rc&is 

la known today because of his treatise Musica Fractica,^ 

anditisin this work that he mentions five other Spaniards -

Johannes da Monte, Tristano de iilva, and the theorists 

Juan de Villanova,** Osmemsis,56 and Ludovieua 8ancil57 -

and one muaiclan, Juan Urede (Urrede) who may be considered 

a Spaniard although he may have been flemish by birth.58 

R^nis speaks highly of Monte when he cites, "Ockeghem, 

Busnois, Dufay, and Johannes de Monte, and other men renowned 
ea 

in this skill." later he acknowledges the instruction of 

54 
•, Bartolomei tad de Fareia, Musica Practice (Bologna, 
1482). The edition cited here la edited by johannes Wolf 
(Leipzig, l|0l). 

55 
P« where he quotes from a treatise which 

to Villanova. 

56 
1IM«> P« *1. where he cites some of the theories of 

"Msgister Osmensis Hlspanus" but gives no other information 
about him. Angles in £& mrfsica jg li S2EIS* X, 42, identic 

Jk jit. A dyteLi al0Ŵ NP)|M|RRN̂ |M|N!|p ^ " 

fles Osmensis as Fetrus de Osma who, he believes, lived in 
Salamanca ca. 1470. 

suggests 

See Chapter I?, "Biographical Motes." 

59 
tami, ofc. elt.. p» 84: 

"Ockeghem, Busnols, Dufay, et Johannes de Monte 
et alii viri in hac facultate famoal.n 
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"Master Johannes de Monte, who was the first who instructed 

me id the rudiments of music."*® 

At one tiM lamia speaks of "our close friend Tristano 

61 
de Silva, a Spaniard"; end later he says: 

Xn fact Tristano de Silva. . . treats con-
secutive fifths as those we find in the song 
iois emprantis end in others more ancient.w 

Of Urrede, Sands speaks as of a personal friend, 

. Johannes tirade, our dearest musical director 

of the chapel of the King of Spain.Urrede and Ranis, 

however, are not among the earlier Spanish musicians (£.e«, 

those who were active during the time that foreigners 

held the important musical posts); rather they are of 

the generation which was active during the reign of 

' Rami $ SSL* $ p • 881 

"Register Xohaxmes de Honte, qui fuit primus 
me musices imbuit rudlmentis." 

Tristano de," Mccionario 
fena and Higinio Angles 

XIareelona, 1954), where de Silva is suggested as heiag 
Portuguese, since he served in the court of Alfonso V of 
Portugal (1438*1481)• 

**lami, oj>. cit.. p. 651 

"fristanus vero de Silva . » . sicut reperimus 
in cantilena sois eororantls at in aliis antifuioribua." 

63Ibid,, p. 851 

. • Johannes Urede, carissimus noster regis 
Bispaniae capellae magister." 
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Ferdinand rod Isabella * tha period during which most of the 

compositions in tha Seville Cancionero appear to have baas 

written. 

mien Ferdinand and Isabella assumed their throne, eon* 

ditlons changed, fhe names of foreigners disappear from the 

rolls of the chapel choirs and the names of Spaniards take 
£Lf 

their places#' But where had these men received a training 

cad experience sufficient to enable them to replace, in a 

short period of tins, all of the foreign musicians who had 

staffed the choirs previously? Perhaps these Spaniards had 

already been members, though unimportant ones, of the choirs. 

Or, perhaps there was a school of native musicians which had 

grown up unnoticed even by their own countrymen. The «ues-

tion must, for now, go unanswered because sufficient data 

concerning the lives of these men and their relationships 

with other musicians has not yet been recovered. 

It appears that the most important inference which may 

be made from the sudden appearance of these Spanish musicians 

is that It was brought about by the spirit of nationalism 

which marked this era in Spain. Perhaps» however, this study 

of the contents of the Seville Cancicmego may suggest some 

answers to the question posed above. 

^Angles, is mdsica en la corte. I, 13. 
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Possibly Hie best way to study the music of the Seville 

codex Is to cohere and contrast It with that of contemporary 

Franco-Flemish music, since the French school was so influ-

ential at the tine, and since it appears that the Spanish 

music developed from the French. Before making a more direct 

comparison, however, some of the general characteristics of 

late fifteenth-century French and Spanish music may be noted, 

together with what appears to be a fundamental difference in 

the approach of each national group to the musical art. 

The most prominent characteristic of the late fifteenth* 

century Franco-Flemish chanson is its systematic use of 

initial imitation. This device is employed so frequently 

that it may be considered one of the fundamental features 

of the French technique. Generally, Imitation appears in 

the chansons in the two upper voices at the beginning of each 

phrase, but towards the end of the century the third voice 

6S 

was also included in the imitative passages. 

Although the non-imitative portions of each phrase give 

each voice an opportunity to develop independently, the ap-

pearance of the same melodic motive in each voice tends to 
65 
Cf., Helen Hewitt, Hermoni< 

(Cambridge, 1942), pp. 60-ift 
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lessen whatever independence is achieved, thus, the con-

sistent use of imitation creates a strong unity, binding the 

polyphonic web into a closely-knit whole, the structural 

solidity of the compositions is one of the major stylistic 

characteristics of the French school. 

Other important characteristics may he summarised as 

66 
follows? 

1. Each line of text is set to a separate melodic 

phrase. 

2. Each melodic phrase begins with relatively long 

notes (generally breves cad semibreves) to which the first 

portion of the text is set syllabically. Shan the penulti-

mate syllable is reached the melody changes to a flowing 

melisma consisting primarily of short notes (minims and 

semiminims), and ending with a long note to which the 

final syllable is sett 

66Cf.. Helen Hewitt, cit.. Chapter VI, "Analysis 
of the Musical Texts," where these and ether characteris-
tics are discussed. 
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{FTYNFORTF I R ^ 
ML 

SojptJino ' Je «e -f« plwt. 
i r IRRN-

J e h e * ^ 

| J I J I N M U N J R I J N I I ^ 
di$ ^ie es — 

Je 

crips. 

Figute I. A Typical French' Phrase 

Occasionally, however, the melismatic passage appears before 

the penultimate syllable of th« text and the remaining gyl» 

lables must be sat to the melisraa. 

3. Tha upper voices generally hava phrases which ara 

approximately equal arid which cadence together, while tha 

lowest voice - mora independent melodically and beginning 

to exhibit tha characteristics of a supporting bin - earrias 

through the cadanea of the upper voices, maintaining the : 

continuity of the rhythmic flow. 

67 

4» Cadences are standardised} the upper voiee gener-

ally cadences with a melodic pattern which movea sunertonic. 

**8ee Lowinsky, "The Function of Conflicting Signatures,** 
pp» 235*246 for a discussion and illustrations of these pat* 
terns. 
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tonic, leading"tone, tonic: the tenor moves supertonic, 

tonic, generally en octeve belcw the soprano. The bass 

may exhibit one of three different patterns; leaping up an 

octave from the dominant below the tenor to the dominant 

between the soprano and tenor (&.&., SC4» mll-12)j leaping 

from the dominant below the tenor to the tonic either in 

unison with or an octave below the tenor <&»&., SC11, 

m26*27) | or moving etep-wise from the sub-dominant to the 

dominant between the aoprano and tenor (&*&*» SC38, ml7*l8). 

Less apparent is the attitude of the trench school 

towards the sort of music in general* Lang believes that 

they were interested in realism: 

in tnis case realism appeared m ttte rorm 
of musical illustration of the text. Ockegbem 
and his school applied it to the smallest de-
tails, observing human speech, noting where the 
natural accents lie, their quality and quantity, 
and how they are influenced by different moods. 
They copied all these and transferred them into 
music, trying to express in their melodies joy 
and sorrow, pity and hatred, quiescence and 
ribaldry. It la truly amaalng to see with 
what patience they filed and polished little 
fragments of melody in their effort to inter* 
pret the meaning of the text. If there is 
anything in the words which gives an oppor* 
tunity for picturesque imitation they make use 

$ $ W m alto was not considered a part of the normal pat-
tern and its movements varied depending on how it could be 
fitted Into the cadentlal structure of the other voices. 
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of lt» Motion, che opening of eyes, genuflection, 
etc., all find graphic expression in music. When-
ever the text mentions night oar darkness, for 
example, the composer used black notes only, and 
the evocation of eternity elicits long-drawn-out 
notes. . « # Canonic imitation vat drawn into -
the service of text interpretation, but, like 
the canonic artifices themselves, realism went 
through a period of evolution, and, as in lit-
erature, the painstaking realism of the earlier 
period dlaappeared. 

These sane observations may, however, be interpreted 

in a different way. The painstaking care which resulted in 

near perfection of technique, the devices incorporated, such 

as imitation or using special notation or unusual notes to 

represent in sound (or to the eye of the performer) what the 

text expresses, the evident pleasure which they derived from 

composing end solving complex canonic structures, and various 

other similar traits all appear to indicate that the French 

bad an intellectual approach to music. They were more inter* 

eated in mastering the techniquesof composition, in perfecting 

them, and in making them serve whatever purposes the composer 

could conceive, than they ware in simply writing pleasant and 

artistic music. This interpretation does not depreciate the 

69 
ita t#w m g M JLn Western C^liaation 
(Hew York, 1941), p. 190. the paragraph quotedabove is a 
slightly expanded version of one which the same author wrote 
in an article, "The So-Called Netherlands Schools," Musical 
Quarterly. XXV <1939), 53. 
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realism, nor > does it Imply that the French were mot; later* 

ested in creating artistic music. On the contrary, the 

finished product was to be artistic; and the intellectual 

problems which the composer had to solve were more difficult 

because o£ this. It does sesca, however, that the technical 

competence was a deep concern of the French composers and 

It appears to be a stylistic characteristic of their school. 

the most fundamental characteristics of the contemporary 

Spanish music are similar to those of the French, the melody 

Is always found in the upper voice of the cancieitc* and vil-

70 

lancicoe. • The cadential patterns generally follow the 

standardised formula© which the trench used, though there 

are exceptions which will be discussed in greater detail be* 

low. Vertical relationships and the treatment of dissonances 

are customarily the same, but the polish and perfection found 

in French music is frequently lacking in that of the Spanish, 

and sharp dissonances, such as seconds, major sevenths,'etc* 

(e.&., SC17, m3), parallel fifths (e.&., SC18, m8) and oc-

taves (e.£., SC18,m38), etc*, appear more often. Imitation 
70 
Possibly a rare exception is the song "Terra con poco 

saber** found in Montecassino 971H in ubich the text is placed 
beneath the tenor rather than the soprano. This song is 
cited by Isabel Pope in "La Musique espagnole a la cour de 
Naples dans la seconde moltil du XV® allele,1* Musique et 
po4ale im m r siecle (Paris, 1954), p. 46. 
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Is employed by the Spanish composers, but less frequently 

than by their French contemporaries. In short, all of the 

technical device* of the Franco-Flemish school are employed 

by the Spanish, but they are used less often* Spanish music 

reflects a greater simplicity in both form (the villancico 

is almost the only form used) and technique. 

To attribute this general simplicity and lack of polish 

to a lack of technical facility on the part of the Spaniards 

would be, in a sense, only a partial explanation of the style, 

fftiile it may be true that their technical facility was not 

so great as that of the French, there may be a reason for 

this - perhaps in the different approach which the Spanish 

appear to have taken. This approach may, at least for the 

sake of contrast, be called "emotional." The basis of the 

emotional approach appears to be that of relegating the music 

in song to a role of supporting and emphasising the text, not 

by illustrating it with musical pictures, but by maintaining 

a simplicity in the music so as not to interfere with the 

words; and by accenting important words, phrases, and lines 

with music that will draw attention to them but not to itself. 

This concept of equality of music wad text in song *• even 

perhaps of a slight superiority of text - appears to be the 
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•ante as that which later led to opera, i.£., die onion of 

words and music 1st a way In which the text la expressed 

dramatically. If thla were indeed the attitude, the Spanish 

composers would not he particularly Interested In complete 

technical mastery, fhey employed only the techniques 
72 

which they needed for dramatic purposes and, at the same 

time, were not concerned about the polish of their musical 

settings, since the music was to serve as an unobtrusive 

carrier of the text. It appears that perhaps Spanish 

music reflects not a lack of ability on the part of the 

composers to master the techniques of the French but a 

lack of interest in doing so. perhaps they had, in 

fact, mastered these techniques but deliberately did 
71M.; 1* mdflcy n il corte. XIX. 12, Vol. * 

of the series Monumentos musics esoalnola. where he 
makes the same comment but bases it on a later Spanish 
musical style, the popular style of the end of the cen-
tury. He says: 

"En este sentido de la simpllflcacl£u gradual 
de la tdcnlca como medio de expresidn, lirlca, 
emocional y dram4tica, son interesantes por deads 
algunas composiclones de Encina. La mdslca de 
algunas pieaas de Inclna hacen ya presentir la 
reforma que a fines del slglo XVI se operar£ en 
Italia, como exigencia del texto cantado, en la 
anlslca dram^tlca y teatral." 

72See the discussion below of group two of the songs from 
the Seville cotes. 
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not exhibit this Mttccy in their songs. It would he 

strange, indeed, if this apparent lack of technical fa-

cility were not deliberate, that none of the Spanish 

composers were able to master the techniques which most 

of the French composers used so easily* 

Just as in poetry alone, the song of late fifteenth* 

century Spain passed into a period in Which both the music 

and the text acquired a popular flavor. In order to examine 

this phase of the musical style and to study the Spanish 

dramatic style in greater detail the contents of the Se-

ville Cancionero may be examined, to facilitate -the study 

the Spanish songs in the codex have been divided into four 

groups in which the members of each exhibit similar charac-

13 
teristlcs. The first group is comprised of songs which 

74 
appear to reflect a dominant Trench influence; the second, 

75 
of songs exhibiting the dramatic style| the third, the 

73 
SCI, 3, 5, 13, 36, 37, and 44 are incomplete and are 

not Included in this discussion. SC57 appears to be instru-
mental and SC85 and 92 are French. These, too, are omitted 
from the study. 

74SC2, 4, 10, 12, 14, 18, 20, 21, 22, 30, and 43. 

75SC6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 17, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 31, 32, 34, 35, 38, 40, 42, and 56. 
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76 

r popular songs; and the last, the religious 
77 

compositions, 

Similarities between the songs in the first group and 

their French counterparts ere particularly evident in their 

long unbroken phrases, their cedential patterns, the com-

Wned range of their voices, and their use of imitation. 

More significant, however, are the differences which are 

reflected in these pieces and which appear to indicate an 

emerging independence on the part of the Spaniards. 

Perhaps the most pronounced difference is the way imi-

tation ia employed. While its use it generally like that of 

the French composers - £.e„ point# of imitation in the two 

upper voices at the beginning of each phrase * imitation is 

not employed systematically. Host noticeable is t&e absence 

of imitation at the beginnings of moat of the pieces, in thia 

group, only one of then (SC22) having a point of imitation 

7§®G33, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 61, 64, 
65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 84, 86, 87, 88, 90, 91, 
itnd 93. 

77*C29, 39, 45, 46, 47, 55, 62, 63, 68, 73, 76, 77, 78, 
79, 80, 81, 83, and 89. SC41 and 82 also appear to belong 
with thia grouR but the texta are wanting and the proper 
category for them is uncertain. 
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in lt« first phrase, '. Elsewhere, imitation Is used for soot 

of the phrases in seven compositions,7* and its employment 

there spears to he for greater structural -unity. , 

Seme exceptions to the use of imitation as a structural 

device should be noted. Xn SCIO, m6-9 and 8C18, m2«5, 8*10, 

the imitative passages appear at the ends of phrases rather 

than at the beginnings. In 8C21, m35*37, imitation appears 

in the middle of a phrase. Xn these Instances the use of 

imitation appears to be for a drsmatle purpose, i.£., that 

of drawing attention to an important word or.phrase (e.£., 

the word w®i©sM in SC18, *4-5), and Is a foreshadowing of 

the use of imitation as It Is incorporated into a later de* 

velopment of'the Spanish style* this dramatic use of' 

imitation will be discussed in greater detail In connection 

with the compositions In group two*. > 

Another, striking difference between the French and 

Spanish music is the greater rhythmic Independence of the 

7%srhaps SC10 may also be considered as- commencing 
with initial imitation. Although melodic imitation Is not 
employed, the entrances of the voices are staggered and the 
opening rhythms are fulte similar. . 

7®SC2, o21-22s 8C10, *18-21; 8C14, m26-30; SC1S, *24-26, 
30-33; 8C20, nS-9, 23-26; SC21, m7-9, 14-16, 20-22, 31-32; 
and 8C22, ml*4, 11-13, and 17-19. 
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voices in the latter. Both Pope and Tread have 

•tressed the Importance of this characteristic in the 

Spanish style, hut it must he noted here that this char* 

acteristic is absent in those popular songs which are a 

later development in the style and which are perhaps the 

most typically Spanish of the songs in the Seville Cancion-

ero. However, in the compositions in both group one and 

group two, rhythmic independence of the voices is frequent 

and may he considered a distinguishing characteristic of 

this phase in the development of Spanish style. Moreover, 

in connection with the rhythm in these songs, the patterns 

and fljDJTl are so frequently employed that they, 

too, seem characteristically Spanish. 

The coohined range employed in Spanish songs appears, 

generally* to he the same as that employed by the French • 

£.e.» slightly over two octaves between the lowest note of 

the bass and the highest note of the soprano. The Spanish, 

3%his is particularly noticable in SC2, 10, and 20. 

81 Pope, "La Musique espagnole," p. 46, 

81 
John Brande Trend, "Spanish Madrigals and Madrigal 

Texts,** Studien zur Musikaeschichte: festschrift ftir Guido 
Adler gum 75. Qeburtstag (Vienna^1930), p. 116. 
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however, appear to exploit the lower regions of the base 

(between G and c) more often than do the French.83 

84 

Four of the compositions in the first group exhibit» 

III the final measures of one of their sections (the copla 

in «11 but $€10) what appears to be a short code, end which 

may have been instrumental. In each case the preceding 

phrase comes to a fall close acid the final syllable of text 

appears to belong with this cadence. In two cases, in fact, 

SC4 and SC21, the final note before the coda bears a corona 

which would seem to indicate that the text is to end at this 

point« While these codas do not appear frequently enough to 

be considered characteristic of the Spanish style in general, 

and the practice can probably be interpreted as a fifteenth* 

century for® of the cauda« a coda-like vocalization which was 

common in the thlrteenth*century conductus,8' the use of 

imitation in connection with then is a characteristic of the 

dramatic Spanish style, so that their appearance here without 

imitation mast be noted. 

83fhls range is used in seven of the eleven compositions 
in group one, SC2, 4, 10, 14, 20, 22 and 30, and it is used 
in approximately the same ratio-of the songs in the other' 
groups. 

84SC4, 10, 20, and 21. 

85See Willi Apel, "Cauda", The Harvard Dictionary of 
Music (Cambridge, 1955). SSBax — 
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Unlike the French, the Spanish do not often employ 

leaps In their melodic lines, they appear, rather, to 

prefer scale-wise progressions and generally £111 In a 

wide interval with most or all of the notea which it en* 

coapaases - miking the Intervening seale nova rapidly In 

short note»valuaa. Leaps are found, however, but they are 

usually restricted to snail Intervals, thirds3 or,rarely, 

fourthe.®* 

Finally, one other element may he notedt in some 

compositions the final note of a phrase is repeated by 

one or by all of the voices, producing, as a result, a 

feminine cadence. this cadence Is not frequents it 

8? 

occurs in only four of the songs in group one, and all 

copies of the same composition do not necessarily show it. 

Xte use, however, nay perhaps be attributed to the feeling 

on the part of some of the performers that the masculine 

cadence accented too strongly the unstressed final sylla-
88 

blea which are characteristic of the Spanish language. 

®6Cf.» e.g., Ockeghem's chanson "Ha bouche rit,n Od. 54, 
•I 

87< 

Hew., pp. 335*336, with any of the Spanish compositions. 

rSC2, 18, 21, and 22 

®**his cadence la also frefuent in the Italian frottola. 
It is probably used there for the same reason. 
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Although they exhibit the differences discussed above, 

the songs in group one ere, as has been noted, fundamentally 

French In style. . The differences which appear, though only 

relatively minor variations in this style, are sufficient 

to signify the emergence of Independent Spanish traits* In 

the light of Inter developments in Spanish music * to be 

discussed below * these traits appear to be the first traces 

of an independent style. 

Not only does the dominant French influence suggest that 

these songs represent merely the formative stage of a Span* 

ish school, but some of them also appear to be among the 
M 

oldest compositions in the manuscript. four are by 

Cornago (c*. 1435-1492X the earliest known composer repre-
90 

sented In the Seville codex* A fifth . was originally 

written by Cornago and was recast by Ockeghem in the form 

which it has In the Seville Canclonero* Cornago*s original 

composition, Ockeghea's revision, and one of Cornago1s other 
91 

compositions which is also from the Seville codex are all 

found in the Montecassino manuscript 87IN; and all three 

were probably written before Cornago left Italy (1475). 

89SG4» 10, 18, and 22. 

9oSC14, 

91SC10. 
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All of these compositions In group one have symmetric 

cally constructed texts which, as has been shown* represent 

en early form of fifteenth-century Spanish poetry* In 

addition, five** of the musical settings have considerable 

crossing of the lower voices, end three of them employ the 

double leading*tone (Burgundian) cadence, both character* 

istics which are generally associated with the period of 

Dufay. 

It is, of course, possible that not all the songs in 

group one were written near the middle of the century, JL.e., 

the earlier part of the period represented by the Seville 

Cencionero. Comago stay have written some of his after 

coming to Spain since not all of his compositions are found 
OA 

in Italian manuscripts. The compositions of Enrique appear 

to be products of the later decades of the century since they 

show a four-part texture which seems to be original and not 

the result of the later addition of a fourth voice. Unfor-

tunately , however, even approximate dates cannot be assigned 

92SC4, 10, 12, 18, and 21. 

f3SClO» 18, and 21. 

SC2 and 30# Enri<|ue appears to have been a Frenchman, 
"Henri l'organiste." See Chapter IV, "Biographical Rotes." 
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to these works liset there are too few ditt available other 

then those provided by the songs themselves. All of these 

works, however, appear to reflect the early stage of the 

development of Spanish music, a stage from which the compo-

sitions in group two show an Important and significant change. 

This change is made manifest by several means, but they 

all appear to be employed for the same end * that of creating 

dramatic emphasis for the text. Xt is undoubtedly this dra» 

matic style, or this phase in the development of Spanish style, 

which Barbieri called "expressive", and it is this develop-

ment which indicates true independence cm the part of the 

Spanish composers. 

While the compositions in group two appear to represent 

a stage of tranaition as well as a stage of atylistic devel-

opment, some songs appearing to be similar to those in group 

one while others are more like those in group three, the 

differences which they show appear to have little eignifl* 

cance in relation to the dramatic emphasis. Consequently, 

these differences will not be discussed except where they 

are closely connected with other means of creating repression 

of the texts. 
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The first and perhaps the most noticeable characteristic 

of the dramatic style Is the infrequent use of long phrases. 

On the contrary, the phrase is broken into short segments, 
't4( 

or several short complete phrases are used instead. These -

phrase segments, or short phrases, are not long enough to ••• • 

accommodate wore than a few words> so that two or three • 

phrases are necessary to- order to set each line of text. 

p j J i j r r r c n j J a i i 
Ifitb # L I L I I A u^ m 

Sopwho ' Nun-cat fue pe-na 

| JXI I IFF. F I FJ+J1 QJFFL 

m a - yo* ** 
*#* 

tor-men~£o tan 

R . r RIJ QLUIJ i J j ' IJ..QJ'.I 
V 3 u a ~ 

I) -ft 

le ton el 

J J J I\I J R I F R~R 
do—Iok <jue *a- ci- k>o <iel en~ 

££& fi: 

. Figure 2. Short Fhraaea 
and Phrase Segments ©isracteristle of ©roup fwo 
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fhe construction of these phrases Is usually like that 

in the French or older Spanish style - i.e. , the last por-

tion of each consists of a florid mellsma. 

Several means are employed for separating the phrases 

or the phrase segments. the most usual device is a rest, 

generally a seraibreve rest, between consecutive melodic 

groups. Occasionally, however, there is no rest| the separ-

ation being implied by a long note either at the end of one 

phrase or at the beginning of the next,95 or else by a wide 
96 97 

melodic leap, or by repeated notes* 

the relative importance of the various parts of the text 

Is shown by the way each Is treated musically. Less important 

word groups or phrases are set to the music in the traditional 

French manner observed in the first group of songs, the 

opening words are set syllablcally and the penultimate sylla-

ble is set mellsmatically, the final syllable being set to 

the final note of the phrase (e.g., the first phrase of SC28, 

ml*5)» Most of the word groups are, of course, set in this 

maimer, and most of the phrases, except for being shorter 

are little different from those of the earlier style. 

. 3025, m8. 96g.£., SC9, ml6. 

. 8C26, »10. 
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Dramatic emphasis is, however, given to the important 

words or word groups. Such stress is acconpllahed by one 

or more different mesas, the most common of which is the 

melisma. Stogie words are set by themselves to individual 

meiismatic phrases as, for instance, the word paaiones in 

measures 18-22 of SC17. In other cases an important word 

is not set off from the other words hut is set to a 

melisma. 'When this word is not the last in a group, the 

usual order of the musical phrase is altered so that the 

melisma comes at the beginning (e,&., SC24, mlO), or in 

the middle (e,&., SC34, mi). 

Perhaps not the most important trait of the dramatic 

style, but certainly the most interesting, is the way 

imitation is employed. While It is true that the Spanish 

composers did not employ this device as frequently as the 

French, it does not appear to be because they lacked the 

technique to do so, as Its use in some of these compositions 

shows. Bather it seems that the Spaniards realised what a 

powerful and emphatic device imitation could be, and they 

reserved its use for dramatic emphasis. Mot only does the 

immediate repetition of a melodic motive to a different 

voice add stress to the words f but the repetition of the 

words themselves, providing, of course, that text Is sung 
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in *11 of the voices (and this question is not niwrtd by 

the contents o£ ttM Seville Caneionero. liaot aoit of the 

compositions htvt only text lnclplts In the lover voices), 

would unquestionably add force to that portion of the text. 

In ml5-i7 of §67, for example, the wordnEneuna 

("none") la set melisraetleally. In thia case, however, the 

mellsma stands In the position where one would ordinarily 

occur, so that some other device Is necessary In order to 

emphasise the word. Sn order to do so, the composer has 

imitated the melodic motive of the soprano in the tenor. 

In SC11, *18*24 an entire line is emphasised by use of 

imitation and in SC28, mlO-11 imitation Is used to stress 

a single word. Other similar passages may he found in 

seven other compositions from this group. 

three of the compositions" in the second group have a 

total of four short codas like those discussed in connection 

with several of the songs in group one. In all hut one of 
1AQ 

these, ""however, the separation between the coda and the 

remainder of the song is strengthened tlfeough the use of 

98«C16, 19, 23, 27, 31, 32, and 35. 

998C8» S&0»32| SC11, m38«43g and SC27, m24-31, 46-48. 

X00SC27, m46~48. 
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initial imitation. A« has been mentioned previously, it it 

a reasonable hypothesis that these codas were instrumental, 

and certainly an imitative beginning for an instrumental 

interlude would heighten its dramatic contrast. 

The use of repeated notes also appears to be more, fre-

quent in the songs of the second group. While this trait 

is of relatively minor importance, it appears to be another 

Indication that the text Itself was considered the store 

important factor, since several long repeated notes may ' 

hardly be said to be of great musical interest. . 

Finally, there appears to be a lessening of the rhythmic 

independence among the voices of many of these songs. This 

is accompanied by the introduction of homophonic passages, 

generally of relatively brief duration, but to an exceptional 

extent in five of the compositions.10*-

Any one of the devices mentioned, and employed as it 

has been in this group, would, by itself, have little sig-

nificance. However, all of them taken together appear to 

suggest no other reasonable explanation than that which has 

been given *» that the music has been made the servant of 

the words* It is nevertheless unfortunate that these songs 

10ISCe, 15, 23, 32, and 35. 
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reflect enily a primitive stage In the use of suite for 

dramatic reinforcement, and that dates cannot be assigned 

these songs because of the lack of external data* It seems, 

however, that the period in which this style was used was 

a short one, and that the style had little chance to de-

velop. Zt appears to have had its inception in the adaptation 

of the earlier style, a copy of the French for this purpose, 

and to have been discontinued soon after it began, while 

still reflecting considerable French influence. Thus the 

years it encompasses cannot be determined until a date can 

be assigned for the emergence of the Spanish composers as 

a separate school, and at this time no date can be inferred. 

A date for the termination of the dramatic style, and 

for that of French influence, is, however, implied in the 

change to the popular style which is displayed in the songs 

in group three. It has already been suggested that these 

compositions are a product of the feeling of nationalism 

which was so strong during the Joint reign of Ferdinand and 

Isabella, this spirit became strong soon after their reign 

commenced so that the change in music may be assumed to have 

taken place at the same time. Thus, the dramatic style 
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appears to have ewitd e. 1480 or soon thereafter ami to 

have been replaced by a new, popular, and completely Span-

ish style. 

This new style incorporates few of the characteristics 

of the earlier music. Extended mellsmas are no longer em* 

ployed2 short note values are rarely used; rhythmic 

independence between voices disappears; a new cadence 

pattern begins to be employed; and many of the songs ap-

pear to be crude and primitive. Some of the old traits 

remain, however. The same standard cadence formulae are 

still those most frequently used, the combined range of 

the voices is the same, vertical relationships, dissonances, 

etc., are still treated in the sane manner; and other less 

important characteristics such as notation, mensuration, 

and the number of parts are no different. 

One of the new characteristics of the songs in the 

third group is that the texts are set syllablcally; the 

only melismas which occur are very short and appear to be 

employed only for the purpose of retaining the traditional 

cadential formulae. Because of the syllable settings the 

musical phrases are short and the compositions themselves 

brief* 
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Although s©me of these compositions utilise * simple 

contrapuntal style* the texture of most examples is homo-

phonic . In either ease there Is little rhythmic independence 

among the voices, and the practical affect is that the text 

taay he more clearly understood. Paradoxically, however, . 

the texts o£ these compositions are not of the same quality 

1A« 

as those in the other songs and It seems relatively un~ 

iapovtcnt that they he heard. 

this simplified technique appears to he the result of an 

attempt by the cultivated composers to capture the flavor of 

-folk music and to Incorporate It la polyphonic settings ra* 

ther than to increase the dramatic emphasis of the texts as 

was the case la the compositions in group two, above. the . 

melodies of these songs are staple aitd unpretentious, hut 
103 

they exhibit store lyricism than those of the other groups. 

The accompanying counterpoint often appears to 
l°*Xt is noted, additionally, that eight of the eleven 

asymmetrical texts in the Seville Cancionero are found among 
these songs* Of the remaining asymmetrical texts, one is a 
second (and later) text written for fC22, one, SC4, is not 
properly asynmetrical but has an unrhymed line, and one, SCI, 
Is Incomplete, but appears to be asymmetrical. 

*®%arlus Schneider ixi an article entitled, "iSxlsten 
elementos de music* popular en el 'Cancionero Musical de 
Valaalo'T**, Anuario musical, fill (1953), 177-192, compares 
a few selected silodies from the Palaclo collection with some 
modem Spanish folk songs (which presumably are traditional 
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be crude and primitive and sometimes to be badly written 

(e.£.» 8C6S). This, too, may be mi intentional attempt to 

Increase the folk flavor of the compositions) an attempt to 

104 

create the impression that the composer is unschooled. 

That such primltivism is artificial is shown in the 

works of friana* Els compositions in the Seville Cancion-

ero may be found in all three stylistic groups, and those 

in groups one and two show him to be an artistic composer. 

Some of his compositions in group three also show his tech-

nical skill* In SC69, 70, 86, and 37 he has employed 

imitation for the Mdramatic** purpose discussed in connection 

with group two above. 8C84 reflecta his skill in that he 

has here united three separate songs (in this case they may 

be traditional folk songs) into a single composition. Cer-

tainly such skill would be completely beyond the abilities 

and are only slightly changed from the same songs as they would 
have existed in the fifteenth century). Although there are 
some striking similarities between the folk songs and the 
canclonero melodies the author presents no real proof that 
the melodies used for polyphonic settings were indeed bor-
rowed popular songs (and the interrogative 'nature of the title 
of hia article suggests that he is aware of this lack of proof). 
This appears to have been only a pilot study, however, and a 
more detailed investigation might yield more positive results. 

*®*Thia appears to have been a development which parallels 
that which took place in the poetry of the era. 
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of an untutored composer of genuine folk music* k sort of 

clumsiness obtains in others, particularly at cadences 

(see e.jg., 8C88f * 7 - 8 ) , which at first appears to be the 

result of the composer's incompetences in arranging several 

parts simultaneously. Again, and particularly in the case 

of Triane, this must be viewed as deliberate and not due 

to a lack of technical competence* 

IAS 

Eighteen of the compositions in the Seville manuscript 

exhibit a new pattern in their final cadences, which differs 

from the standard patterns only in that the tenor approaches 

its last tone stepwise from below rather than from above. 

Moreover, the final note of the tenor is 'occasionally the 
10li 

third or the fifth rather than the root. the pattern is, 

however, not completely new but can be found in other com-

positions in the manuscript, even in'some from the first " 

group, Its use as a final cadence is, except for one in* 
107 

stance, found only in compositions from groups three 

105«C24, 33, 45, 52, 53, 57, 59, 69, 71, 72, 73, 75, 

77, 78, 80, «3, 99, and 93. 
106«C59, 71, 73, and 83. 

107SC24. 
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and four. ̂  In other CUM it IS employed in intermedl-

109 

ate cadences. 

the only reason that can be offered here for the use 

of thli cadential pattern It that of variety. Its use 

reflects no regularity or uniformity either is the posi-

tions where it is employed in the songs or In the movements 

of the voices before the cadence. Its use, however, would 

add a little variety to the sequence of cadences as its 

slightly different flavor would relieve the monotony of 

the rectirrence of the same two or three traditional cadences, 

especially since the movement of the upper voices In the 

standard cadences is unvaried from one to another. 

Xt is interesting to note that proportlo tripla is used 

in only eight songs in the manuscript,**® and these eight 

*®%he compositions of group four are the religious songs 
from the manuscript and reflect all of the styles* Hie ones 
which employ this cadence also reflect other characteristics 
similar to those of the songs in group three. 

*®%hls pattern appears so frequently in intermediate 
cadences that the exact number of occurrences (53) appears 
to be unimportant. Xt is significant, however, that the pat* 
tern appears more often in the popular songs than in the 
others as it shows that tradition was not strictly observed* 

Xt may be added, however, that the pattern is not re-
stricted to Spanish music as it is also found once in each of 
the two French chansons (SC85 and SC92) in the codex. 

llhcm$ 59, 60, 61, 64, 65, 66, 74, and 84. 
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ere *11 In the popular style, the resulting rhythms, in 

6/8 aster in the transcriptions, increase their resemblances 

to folk music sad makes them sound like merry countrydance 

tunes# 

One may suppose that religious compositions, a part of 

the traditional and generally more conservative service, 

would not reflect the stylistic changes which Spanish secu* 

lar songs underwent in just a few years. Indeed, Angles 

has found that masses composed during the time of Ferdinand 

and Isabella often employ a technique which appears to he a 

111 
close imitation of that of the Franeo~Flamlsh composers. 

Of the compositions in group four from the leville Cancion-

112 
ero, however, only five appear' to reflect Idle French 

113 
style, while one exhibits dramatic characteristics, and 

1UAnglls. Jft fflilslca m 1§ corte. I, 52* 

"Algunos de las misas conservadas demuestran -
que los compositoras espanoles de fines del siglo 
XV, antes de llegar a crear un repertorio t£pica« 
«ente nacional, habian pagado en ciarta medida un 
tribute a la tdcnica de los flamencos de su dpoca* 
11 contrapunto mis o menos florido, imitado de los 
nearlandless, lo usan las espsioles principalmente 
en los Kyrie, Sanctus y Angus, el Gloria y Credo, ' 
en cambio, son tratados siguiendo m£s de cerca el 
estilo espaSol de afuella epoca . . 

l l l m Z t 76, 80, and 81. 

U3S€8t. 
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eight are in the popular style.114 Two others115 ere, in 

« sense, style*less - while their textures ere homophonlc, 

they ere only musical settings of psalm tones end such set-

tings nay he expected to exhibit a simple homophonlc texture* 

taken as a whole, the contents of the Seville codex 

illustrate how the development of song took place in Spain 

during the last half of the fifteenth century* They show 

how the Spanish composers appear to have become active proba-

bly sometime after raid-century and how they began by imitating, 

in most of the elements of their technique , the style of the 

Franco-Flemish composers; how the dramatic style appears to 

have developed through modification of the earlier style 

under French influence; and how the "popular" style appears 

to be one truly popular, i.e., one that would appeal to the 

masses. The fact that this last styl* was also incorporated 

into religious music Is another indication that popularity 

was the reason for its adoption and development, and Luther's 

popularisation of religious music, which took place in the 

following century, appears to have had a foreshadowing in 

Spain.11® 

ll4SC29, 39, 46, 47, 55, 73, 78, and 83. 

11**8C63 and 68. 

116The syllabic-homophonic texture, and maybe even a truly 
popular style, was employed in the earlier Latin conductus and 
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the Spanish appear, then, to have been innovators with 

regard to music. They made it dramatic, they made it popu-

lar, and they gam to hava introduced the syllabic-homophonic 

texture. 

The union of a eyllabically aat text and a homophonic 

musical setting is also found in some Italian song-forms • 

of the late fifteenth century. Of these the most important 

are the canti carnascialeschi (carnival songs), of which 

the most famous composer is Heinrich Isaac, and, more 

especially, the frottola, of which the most important com-

posers are Marco Cara and Bartolomo Tromboacino. Here, the 

main importance of these forms is that they signify a popular 

style in Italy parallel to that which had developed in Spain. 

Rubsamen has already observed that: 

Many of the circumstances relating to contem-
porary musical interchange between Spain and Italy 
remain to be determined, but it can no longer be 
disputed that a deep-seated relationship existed 
between the tonal arts of both lands.1*' 

in the lauda. These forms are somewhat different from those 
discussed here in that the compositions in the Seville codex 
(and the musical reforms of Luther) were used in the service 
Itself while the other forms were employed in less formal 
religioua ceremonies* 

117Walter Howard Rubsamen, Literary Sources of Secular 
Music in Italy (c. 1500) (Los Angeles, 1943), p.lTT 
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Pope, meanwhile, has demonstrated that one of the paths of 

cultural Interchange between the • two; countries was between 
118 

the Spanish court at Naples and the Iberian peninsula, 

the question of whether the development of a popular style 

in one country influenced Its development in the other, or, 

on the other hand, whether the development in each was inde-

pendent, must remain unanswered until more data concerning 

both the Italian and Spanish composers are recovered.. 

It has been suggested above that Spanish nationalism 

influenced the development of a popular style in that coun-

try soon after the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella commenced 

(i.e., somewhere around 1430). Another indication of its 

early development there is that Juan del Bocina says that 

he wrote his villancicos between his fourteenth and twenty-

fifth years (|..e., 1483-1494),**®and all of his songs (saost 

of which are in the Canelonero de Palaclo) show the popular 

120 

style. 

The works of Triana, too, suggest the early use of a 

popular style in Spain. Although his works reflect all 
118See Fope, "La Xtasifue espagnole," pp. 52-58. 

119 
See Salazar, oj», clt.. p, 98. 

120There are at leaat sixty-two of Encina's compositions 
in that collection. 
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three styles shorn la the Seville Canclonero, most of them 

ere popular. Xf, as ties been suggested, Triana the composer 

and Juan de Triana the prebendary of the Cathedral of Se-

ville are the 9mm he was probably active during the 1480*s, 

since his presence at the Cathedral is recorded at the be* 

121 

ginning of that decade* 

In Italy there appear to be only isolated examples of 

the use of this style before 1492. Mserfcori finds trace# 
122 

of this style throughout the fifteenth century, Ghisi 

finds the first canti carnascialeschi to have been written 

123 

between 1475 and 1480 by torenso the Magnificent (but these, 

too, are isolated, examples since' there were only a relatively 

few such songs composed before 1490), and Einstein finds only 

a few songs from the years 1470*1492 which have many of the 
19A 

traits of the frottola. 

121See Chapter IV, "Biographical Notes." 

12*Benvenuto Msertori, Frottolai nella storia della 
2Sii£l>" M mllt edizio^ prineipe di Ottaviano 
fetrucci. edited by Xaffaello Monterosso and Gaetano Cesari, 
Vol. I of Institute et Monumenta (Creaona, 1954), pp. ix~xviii. 

123Federico Ghisi, £, Canti carnascialeschi (Florence, 
1937), p. 47. 

1 ̂ Alfred Einstein, The Italian Madrigal> translated by 
Alexander H. Krappe} Eoger H. Sessions, and Oliver Strunk 
(Princeton, 1949), pp. 34-38, 
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Slnatein adds that the frottolists were active fro® 

the time Car* and Tromboncino came to the court of Isabel 

its 
dfIste at Kantua <c. 1491) to 1530. Ha say* further* 

He are evidently dealing with a single 
generation of coopoaers, virtually all of ths© 
bora in the *seventies and *eighties of the 
quattrocento, and virtually all of then dis-

appearing 1530,11* 

thus, it appears that the popular style first found 

frequent use in the seeular ausic of Spain. The exact dates 

of its use there, together with facts concerning its influ-

ence, must remain unknown until sore data concerning the 

composers involved can he recovered, 

125lhid. » pp. 41*53. 

U6Ibld.. p. 39. 



CHAPTER IV 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

Hie following brief notes ere included only so chat 

rapid identification may be made of the. approximate dates 

and places of activity of the known poets and composers 

whose works appear in the Seville Cancionero. All of 

these notes are drawn from easily available sources which, 

together with others which contain detailed biographical 

sketches, are listed in footnotes* 

Unfortunately many of these men are known only through 

one or more ascriptions which appear in conjunction with 

the contents of the literary and musical collections of the 

period* Zn several cases, however, the name of a man is 

recorded in one or more official documents, and these records 

serve further to identify him. Only rarely can a man be 

traced through most of his life, but it is these instances 

which offer encouragement that the biographies of others 

will soon be recovered. 

99 
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ALVAREZ de Toledo, Garcia 
First Duke of Alba 

Virtually nothing is known of Alvarez1 life. His nam 

appears in the Chronical of Kins Henry XV of Castilewhere 

h 9 L called « » O c t o f « * . » ^ ln-

stances reference is ®ade to a Count of Alba, but his name 

is not given. Unfortunately, these references are not of 

much help since they are not exactly dated. They do show, 

however, that Alvarec was living (and presumably an adult) 

during the reign of Henry IV (1434*1474). Xn a list which 

records the activities of Ferdinand and Isabella from 1468 

3 

until the time of their deaths, the death of Alvarez is 

recorded in the chapter headed "An© 1488": 

1 
Diego Enriquez del Castillo, Cronlca del Rev Bon En-

rique e| cuarto, printed in Crdnlcaa de los"raves de Castilla. 
VolTIII, edited by Cayetano Resell y L<$ez, Vol. UOfol 
Biblioteca de antores espaholeg (Madrid, 1953). 

^Ibid.. Capitolo LXXI, "Como Don Garci-Alvare* de 
Toledo, Conde de Alva, envid a suplicar al Ray quisiese 
ir por aquella su villa, a resceblr fiestas; a donde el 
Rey fue, y el Conde por suyo," p. 142. 

% 
"'Lorenzo Galindez de Carvajal, Memorial £ registro breve 

de los lugares donde el Rajr % Relna Catdlicos. nuestros 
Sefiores, estuvieron cada afio desde el de 1468 hasta que 
Bios los llevd para at. . ., printelTin Crdnicas de los reves 
de Castilla. Vol. XXX. 
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And D[OTI3 Garcia Alvarez, duke of Alba, died 
during Che same month of May, and tils son Btonl 
Fadrique succeeded [himl . 

A footnote by the modern editor corrects the date of Alvarez' 

5 
death to June 29. 

BELMONTE (Unknown) 

CORHAGO, Juan 

Although his place and date of birth are unknown , 

Angles believes him to be French. He served many years 

in the court of Alfonso I of Naples, and was pensioned by 

that monarch and sent to Rome in 1455. From 1466 to, pre* 

sumably, 1475 he is again in the service of the King of 

Naples, but the king is now Ferdinand t (1458-1494)In 

the government records of Barcelona the name J. Cornago 

appears among those of the singers in the court of Ferdi-

nand V (the Catholic) in 1475 and he may have spent the 

4Ibld.. p. 545 

"¥ fallescirf D. Garcia Alvarez, duque de Alva 
por el mismo mes de mayo, y sucedid su hi jo D. 
Fadrique." 

5JLOC. cit., note (4). 

^Ferdinand 1 is not to be confused with Ferdinand V of 
Aragon and Castile, the husband of Isabella, While they both 
are from the same family, Ferdinand X represents a different 
branch of it. 
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remainder of his life in this position, flier® are no other 

records of hie activities and the date of hie death is 

7 
unknown. 

CASTILLA, Diego de 

Diego was a protegd of Alfonso I of Maples and is one of 

the poets who contributed to the literary Canclonero de 

Stufiiga which was prepared for Alfonso, He was still living 

there during the reign of Ferdinand I, and he solicited that 

king's protection in a poem, "Vision sobre la muerte del rey 

D. Alfonso* 

ENCINA, Juan del (Juan de Fermoselle) 

Encina was born in Salamanca in 1469. His real name was 
Q 

Juan de Fermoselle and his eldest brother, Diego de Fermo-

selle, was professor of music at the University of Salamanca 

from c. 1503 until 1522. Xn 1484 Juan is found listed among 

7 
Cf., "Comago," Kusik in Geschiehte und Gegenwart 

(Kassel, 1952). 

§ 
Pope, "La tmisique espagnole," p. 47. She cites the 

modern edition of the Canclonero de Stuniga (Madrid, 1872), 
p. 80, as the source of this information* 

^See Ricardo Maeso Espinosa, "Nuevos datos biogrificos 
de Juan del Encina," Boletin de la Real Academia espanola, 
VIII (1921), 640-656. 
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the choristers of the Cathedral of Salamanca, and in 1490 he 

is listed - now by the name Juan del Eneina*® * as a chap-

lain. During these years he also attended the university 

where he studied lair and, more important, became acquainted 

with the chancellor, Son Gutierre de Toledo, who was instru-

mental in securing a place for Encina in the service of the 

second Duke of Alba, Don Fadrlque de Toledo. 

In 1498, Encina left the house of Alba and tried unsuc* 

cessfully to obtain the position of musical director of the 

Cathedral of Salamanca. Failing to be engaged for 'this po-

sition he went to Rome, returning to Spain in 1502 as 

archdeacon of Malaga, where he remained until 1510. During 

the years 1510*1519 he traveled between Spain and Rome, never 

settling long in one place. In 1519 Encina went on a pil-

grimage to Jerusalem. He went back to Rome in 1521 and 

remained there until 1526 when he returned to Spain as Prior 

of Ledtt, a post which he held until his death late in 1529 

or early in 1530. 

•*. Girâ nes Caballero, "Hiprftesis a un problema 
jjf1 f®1 J«citia,M Revista de ii^lpj|ft espanola, XI? 

<1927), 59-69. 

11 
Other than in Espinosa (see note 9 above), fairly de* 

tailed biographical sketches may be found in Marcelino 
Men^ndez y *elayo*s Historia de 1§ poesia castellan* && If 
edad media, 3 Vols. Padrid, Tm»XW«J7»F, I I I ^ T i n 
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ENRIQUE 

Barbieri suggests that Enrique amy be the Fleming, 

Henri Bredemers (Henri l'orgmlttt) who was born in 1471 

and who, in the service of Philip the Fair (1478-1506), 

first came to Spain in 1501. On the other hand, Barbieri 

also lists the names of several Spaniards - Alonso Enrlquez, 

Diego Enrlquez, Juan Enrique or Enrlquez, and Enrique 

Enriquez « whose names appear in various cancioneros un-

12 

identified by Barbieri, 

Although nothing is known of the lives of the Spaniards 

whom Barbieri mentions, it appears likely that it was one of 

them who wrote the songs in the Seville codex (SC2 and 30), 

since Bredemers appears to be more recent than the other con-

tributors to the collection and especially since he was not 

in Spain until after the turn of the century* 

GIJON (Unknown) 

JUANES (Unknown) 

LAGARTO, Pedro 
She name Pedro Lagarto appears in the archives of the 

Cathedral of Toledo where he is listed in 1490 as a chaplain. 

"Engine," Enciclopedia universal ilustrada (Barcelona. 1925). 
and in "Encina" Diccionario de la salslea Labor (Barcelona, 1954) 

"^Barbieri, OJK cit., pp. 31-32. 
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In 1493 he Is recorded as Mister of the choristers, end In 

1495 he Is swarded a prebend of the Cathedral. He was sue-

13 
ceeded in 1507 by Tooi£s de Morales. 

IfEdm, Jorge de 

Jorge de Le<5n is known to have been a chaplain and 

singer in the service of Isabel the Catholic in 1504. He 

should not be confused with Diego de Le<$n who was in the 

service of Ferdinand in 1477.14 

MADRID 

Barbieri believed this composer to have been a rebec 

player in the service of Prince John (the son of Ferdinand 

and Isabella). His name was recorded as "On Madrid, natural 

de Carabanchel, aldea de Madrid."1"* 

In the Piccionario Labor, however, the composer is said 

to have been Juan Fernandez Madrid, a singer in the chapel 

of Ferdinand since 1479. Barbieri*s hypothesis is discounted, 

since the rebec was not the instrument of the finer musicians 

of the late fifteenth century; and, similarly, a rebec player 

**Ibid., p. 36. £f., "Lagarto," Piccionario Labor. 

^"Ledn, Jorge de," Piccionario Labor. 

l5larbieri, oj>. cit.. pp. 37-38. 
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would hardly be expected to be proficient At writing 

16 
counterpoint in the style of the French. 

MENA, Juan de 

Men* was bom in Cdrdoba in 1411. Nothing of his early 

life is known other than that he did not begin his education 

until he was twenty*three years old. fie pursued his studies 

first at Salamanca, then in Cdrdoba, and finally in Rome. 

Sometime before 1445 he became Latin secretary and royal 

chronicler to John XI of Castile, and he was also the king's 

favorite poet. Mena was killed in Torrelaguna in 1456 by a 

fall from his mule.*^ 

MENDOZA, Diego Hurtado de 

Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Grand Admiral of Castile, was 

bora in 1364. He was an important and influential noble and 

at his death possessed more land and titles than anyone ex* 

cept the king. Re died in Cuadelajara in 1404.18 

^"Madrid, Juan Feraindez," Diccionario Labor. 

17 
See Marcelino Men&idez y Pelayo, Historia. IX, 142-147, 

and Ticknor, History. I, 400-402. 

18 
Fernin F6res de Guzman, Generaciones x semblanzas. 

modern edition by J. Dominguez Bordona (Madrid, 1941), 
pp. 43-45. See also "Hurtado de Mendoza," Enciclonedia 
universal llustrada. 
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MENDOZA, Inigo Lopes de 
Marques de Santiliana 

Born In Carridn de log Condes In 1398 he was left or* 

phaned by the death of his fether, Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, 

in 1404. From 1420 until 1455 he was active and influential 

at court, being at times out of favor, but only for short 

periods. file was an able diplomat and was sent on many mis-

sions for the king. He was likewise an able soldier, and 

because of his abilities in both military and diplomatic 

affairs he was made Marques in 1445 - the only man in Spain 

to hold such a high rank at that time. Although he was ac-

tive in letters during all of his life, he retired from the 

court in 1455, after the death of his wife, and devoted the 

remainder of his life exclusively to his writing. He died 

If 
in Guadalajara, his place of retirement, in 1458. 

MOXICA 

Barbieri reports a Fenian Hoxica who was among the 

contributors to the literary Cancionero de Stuniea and 

Vicente Garcia de Diego, Hartule de Santillanat 
eanciones j decires (Madrid, 1942). A less" detailed but 
still comprehensive biography is found in Men&tdez y Pelayo, 
Historia. IX, 91-107. 
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«noth«r Moxica who was on the council of Prince John o£ 

20 

Spain in 1496. There is not enongh evidence to connect 

either of these men with the musical life of Spain, and the 

composer whose work is represented in the Seville and 

Falacio manuscripts must remain unknown. 

OCKEGHEM, Johannes 

Ockeghem was born apparently in Halnaut c. 1420. nothing 

is known of his early life and training, but in 1443 and 1444 

he is one of the choristers at Antwerp. From 1446 to 1448 

he served in the chapel of Duke Charles of lourbon and in 

1453 he is similarly employed in the Royal Chapel. From 

1454 on he lived in Tours where he served as chaplain and 

composer for Charles VII, Louis XI, and Charles VII, success-

ive kings of France. In 1469-1470 Ockeghem traveled in 

Spain,and he toured Flanders in 1484. Most of his life, 

however, was spent at Tours where he died in 1495. 

20 
Barbieri, og>. clt.. p. 40. 

21 
The most recent biographical sketch appears in 

"Ockeghwa " Baker1« BloRrfphfral Dictionary of MimIcUm. 
5th ad*, Uicolas Slonimsky, editor (Hew York, 1958). See 
also austave Reese, Music in the Renaissance (New York, 1954). 
p. 118, and Michel Brenet ifisrie Bobillier), Jean de Ockeghem 
(Paris, 1893)* 
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RODRlGOEZ, J. 

This composer Is unknown today. There is even seme 

doubt as to tils name. Vlth the copy o£ "Doncella for 

cuyo amor" which appears ixi the Palaclo codex the name 

of the composer is given as "€. J. Rodriguez borote," but 

the "C" and "borote" are much fainter than the rest of the 

name and appear to have been added by a second hand. 

PADRdN, Juan Rodriguez del 

the biography of Padrdn is practically unknown. Al-

though there are a few data on his life they are contradictory 

and confusing, to add to the confusion there are several ap-

parently mythical tales in which he figures prominently 

(e.g., that he had a love affair with the Queen of France). 

Ail that has been established with certainty is that Padrdn 

was in the service of Pedro de Cervantes, Cardinal and Arch-

bishop of Seville in 1442 (and perhaps as early as 1434)j and 

that he made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem sometime before 1445, 

since the editorial preface to his poem,"Vive leda si podr^s1 

in the Cancionaro da Baena (compiled in 1445) refers to this 

, 22 trip. 

The reason for the confusion in Padrdh's biography is 
that what few references are extant are contained as cryptic 
lines in poems from the middle of the fifteenth century. 
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TORRE, Francisco de la 

Torre appears to have been a native of Seville and to 

have served in the chapel of Ferdinand the Catholic in 

23 

1483, 

Contrary to most of the modern references, however, 

Torre does not appear to have been musical director (maestro 

de capilla) of the Cathedral of Seville in 1503* le appears, 

rather, to have been assisting the musical director, Alonso 

de Alba, by training the cathedral's choir boys. The docu-

ment which records this action reads as followss 

Act of the chapter for Friday, February 10, [1503] 
This day their graces [the chapter! ordered that 

Francisco de la Torre, their cobeneficiary, shall 
be assisted by a share of the allowance that they 
ordered their musical director to give [him], allott-
ing it until the day that he [Torre] shall deliver 

Interpreting these without the help of any concrete evidence 
causes modem biographers to reach different conclusions. 
For instance, three conflicting biographies may be found in 
Pedro Jos£ Pidal, Kstudlos llterarlos (Madrid, 1890), XI, 
7-37, Menkes y Pelavo. Hlstoria. XI, 199-211, and "Rodri-
guez de la Ĉ unara o del Padrdn," Enclclooedla universal 
lluittidt # 

The reference to Pedrdn's pilgrimage is in CB, p. 506s 

"Esta cantiga fizo Juan Rodriguez de Fadrdn, cuando 
se fue meter fraile a Jerusal^n, en despedimiento de 
su seftora." 

The lady and her connection with Padrdn remain unknown. 

JB'Torre, Franeiaee de la,w PUclflMK&g I*abor, 
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the choir hoys which he has in his charge [to] Alonso 
de Alba their musical director.24 

Torre's name appears in the same records again the following 

year, the entry is quite briefs 

September 3d, 1504 

Francisco de la Torre, colleague. 34 canons, 
13 prebendaries. 14 colleagues.2® 

This entry Is nevertheless significant for If Torre were 

the musical director he would have been given that title 

rather than having been designated merely as a colleague. 

24 
Autos capltulares. 1503*1504, f. 10", printed in 

Robert Stevenson, J*a musica en la Cafeedral de Sevllla 1478-
1606; documentos para ju estudio (Los Angeles, 1954), 
pp. 6-7. 

" Viernes X de febrero [1503] 

"Este dia mandaron sua mercedes que se la acuda 
a franclsco de la torre su conbenaflclado con la rata 
de la rracion que por su maestro de capllla le mandaron 
dar contandogela fasta el dia que entregue los 1&0908 
de coro ha tenydo a su cargo alonso dalva su maestro 
de capllla.1* 

25 
This word may mean "boarder" or "guest." The ori-

ginal meaning of the word was "one who shares bread," and 
even today it may mean "one who shares a bottle" • hence, 
the word may have been intended In the document to have its 
archaic (even in the early sixteenth century) meaning. 

26 
Autos capltulares, f. 102. 

"30 de septiembre de 1504 

"franclsco de la torre companero 34 canonlgos, 
18 racloneros, 14 compafteros." 
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TRIANA, Juan de 

Triana was a prebendary of the Cathedral of Seville In 

1478, and for at least the year before, as the following 

record shows: 

Acts of the chapter for the year 1478 and the beginning 
of 1479. Tuesday, February 9, 1478, 

On this said day the Dean and chapter [were in] 
the Holy Church of Seville. . . [the meeting] being 
first called ahead of time by Diego de tiendosa its 
Verger. The distritoz/ Juan de Triana, gentleman and 
prebendary of this church appeared before it and pre-
sented to the council some bulls from tope Sixtus IV, 
to wit, the executorship of the decree made to him of 
said prebend that he holds in this church. . , and a 
proceeding regarding them [was presented, which] was 
decreed by the venerable gentleman Don Lope de 
Sandoval, Dean of Cdrdoba and the city of Cdrdoba with-
in the cathedral church of the city of Cdrdoba, on the 
eleventh judicial session [held 1 on Friday, the ninth 
day of June of the seventh year of the pontificate 
of Pope Sixtus IV [,i.e., June 9, 14771 subscribed by 
the hand and sign of the dlstrlto Martin Rodriguez 
de Aguanevada, cleric of the diocese of Toledo and 
notary, [and] published with the seal of said Dean 
to be appended. 

tot, Juan de Triana said that by virtue of the 
said bulls and executorship he continued his possession 
of [the] prebend which was vacated by the death of 
Ruy Gonjsales de Segovia its last possessor, and, if 
necessary, that they order it given to him officially. 

The Dean and chapter responded that he always had 
been in possession of the prebend and [that] he had 
never been stripped of it, even for one more bountiful. 
But they ordered that as soon as by right it was 

27 
This word appears to be used here as some sort of a 

title, mile its exact meaning here is unclear, it probably 
is intended to mean "a local person." 
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necessary Co again take possession of his prebend, it 
was to be given Co Fernand Gomes, a canon. 

And Chen Fernand Gomes went before said Juan de 
Triana co the choir2 and seated him in his chair where 
he was accustomed to sitting, and he gave Into his hands 
certain moneys of the coin of the realm as a sign of 
the reception of benefit! and he scattered these for 
the people who were In the said choir saying the hours* 
And Juan de friana requested testimony to the procedure. 
Witnesses present were the said Diego de Mendoza and 
the cleric Juan de Quebedo.29 

3g 
The word choir (coro, or in this document choro) 

here appears to mean "the place where the Office is said." 
Its use a few lines later appears to be in reference to the 
group which is taking part In the ceremony. 

29 
Autos eapltulares, Libro I, f. 7*. 

"Limes nueue dias del mes de febrero de 1478. 
"En este dicho dia estando los seniores dean e 

cabildo de la santa yglesla de seuilla. • . syendo 
primeramente llamadoa de ante dia por dlego 
su pertiguero paresclo en el personalmente el dlstrlto 
varon juan de triana ra$lonero de la dicha yglesla e 
presento a los dicho senores vnas bullae de nuestro 
senor el papa syxto quarto conviene a saber a saber [sic] 
grapiosa e executoria sobre la prouisyron a el fecha 
de la dicha ration quel posee en esta santa yglesla* . . 
e vn profeso sobre ellas fulminado por el venerable 
seior don lope de sandoual dean de cordoua e la cibdad 
de cordoua dentro de la yglesla catedral de la dicha 
cibdad de cordoua en la judiclon vndecima viernas nueue 
dias del mes de junlo del pontificado del dicho nuestro 
senor el papa syxto papa quarto [sic3 ano septimo del 
su pontificado e soscripto de la mono e sygno del dis-
trlto martin rodrigues de aguaneuada clerigo de la 
dlocesls de toledo notarlo publicado apllto con el 
sello del dicho dean apllto pendiente. e luego el 
dicho juan de triana dixo quel por virtud de las dichas 
bullas e profeso continuaua su posesyon de la dicha 
su ration que vaco por muerte de ruy gonsales de 
aegouya vltimo poseedor desta. e que sy necesario era 
que la mandasen dar de oflclo. e luego los dlchos 
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Trlane's name appears In another entry In the same Acts 

of the Chapter - this time in 1480, The body of the entry 

Is unimportant * It deals with the arrangements for building 

a sepulcher for the royal chronicler * but the final sen* 

tence reeds, "witnesses that were present were Juan de 

Trieste and Diego de Cepilla, prebendaries. 

these records do not, of course, prove that the Juan 

de Triane who was a prebendary is the setae Triana who was 

a composer, but they do show that a Triana did live in 

Seville at the end of the fifteenth century* It was not un-

comuon, however, for composers of the time to be granted 

prebends, so that this may well be the composer whose works 

appear in the Seville Cancionero• 

senores dean e cabildo respondieron quel syenpre auya 
estado en posesyon de la dicha ration e nunca auya 
sydo despojado della para sy a mayor abondamiento en 
quanto de derecho era menester de nueuo de tomar la 
dicha posesyon de la dicha su ration que ello se la 
msndauan dar a femend gomes canonigo. e luego el 
dicho femend gomes fue antel dicho juan de triana al 
choro e sentolo en su sylla donde se solia asentar e 
diole ciertos maravedises de la moneda deste reyno en 
sus manos en sefial de reception de fructo, los quales 
derramd para las personas que estauan con el dicho 
choro disiendo las horas. e luego el dicho juan de 
triana lo demendo por testimonio. testigos que fueron 
presentee el dicho diego de mendoca e juan de quebedo 
clerigo." 

30 
Autos cepituleres 1480. Printed in Eoea y Ldpaz, Los 

Seises, pp. 347-348. "Testigos que fueron presentes Juan de 
Triana e Diego de Capilla Razloneros." 
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UEREIJE, Juan 

Juan Urrede entered the service of the Sake of Albs in 

1476 but soon left to become musical director of the Koyal 

Chapel of Ferdinand the Catholic at Medina del Caespo in 

January of 147? mad his name appears in the records of this 

organisation in 1478 at Seville, in 1479 at Zaragosa and 

Valencia* in 1480 at Toledo, and in 1481 again at Xaragosa. 

The court traveled during these years as it followed the king 

in his battles of the reconquest. Urrede*g name appears 

variously as Johannes Urede, BTrede, Hreda, Orreda, and 

even Dureda. 

Barbieri31 and vander Straeten32 both believed Urrede 

to have been a Fleming, Johannes Hfcrede (Vrede) or Juan de 

Vrede, Wrede, or Utrede. In the Wccionario Labor, hoimver, 

there is a long discussion which refutes their contention on 

the grounds that if ttrreda were Flemish he was the only 

Fleming to have served in the chapel of Ferdinand, who had 

deliberately ousted all of the foreign musicians who had 

served in the chapel of the previous ruler, the author of 

the biography in the Labor Bictionary believes, instead, 

that Urrede was a Spaniard yet to be identified,33 

31Barbieri, og. cit., p. 47. 

32vander Straeten, Las rausiciens raferlandais. VI, 464, 
note 2, and till, 455. 

33wtfrreda,w Biccionario Labor, 
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It wwt be noted, however» that the document which 

records Urreda's Joining the ftoyal Chapel** calls him 

"Johannes," "Johannes Ureda, eacrito for isaestro 4s I* 

capilla de dicho S. Rey." Xf the composer were of Spanish 

origin it would IMB that his none would have bean Juan an<I 

not Johannes, especially in a Spanish document. Moreover, 

it is not improbable that a musician who was as skilled and 

as renowned as Brrede would have been employed by the Ring 

even i£ he had been flemish. 

At this tiaa it seam that the contention of Sarbiari 

and vander Straeten is supported by extant evidence; and 

although nothing else is known of this flaming, it appaars 

more probable that he is the composer in question rather 

than some purely hypothetical Spaniard, 

XERIS, Hurtado de (unknown) 

3^lbld., where it is quoted. 



CHAPTER V 

COLLATION 

Preface 

The collation has been divided into three sections. 

The first is a list of sources which includes all of the 

materials used in collating the Seville Cancioaero. Each 

entry in the list begins with an abbreviation which will 

be used throughout to represent that source. The list is 

arranged alphabetically according to the abbreviations. 

Following the name of each source, the numbers of the com-

positions from the Seville Cancionero contained therein are 

given in parentheses. 

The second section is the concordance. Each entry is 

arranged as follows: 1. The first line gives the number 

of the composition in the Seville codex; its incipit with 

the original spelling retained (if there is a multiple text 

the incipit of each is given, separated by a slant, /)j its 

composer} the number of parts; the key signatures of each 

voice, in order, soprano, alto (if used), tenor, and bass 

( a ̂  Indicates no signature); the underlaying of text in 

each voice, in order, soprano, alto, tenor, and bass, with 
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with the symbol ntn indicating a full text, "iH indicating an 

iaelplt, «ni iadicttiog no ioe; ami, finally, the folio 

©a which th« composition appears in the Seville Cancionero. 

2. The mxc U m or lines glvt the sources l a which this 

composition appears. The order of arrangement is the same as 

that of the first line except that the folio number is given 

first. 3. Modem editions are given last. Kach entry lists 

the page cited and the source, when known, front which the ma-

terial is drawn. 

The third section gives the musical variants found in 

the primary sources.1 fhe first line of each entry gives 

the folio on which the composition appears in that manu-

script, the ascription, if any, given in that source, the 

number of parts if there is a difference between that source 

and the Seville codex, and the key signatures if they differ 

from those in the Seville Cancionero. Other variants are 

identified as followsi a small "ra" followed by a number 

indicates the measure of the transcription given harej 

following a colon, the next number indicates on which 

beat the variant begins 3 a third number, again separ* 

ated by a colon, indicates the part of a beat on which 

the variant begins, and if further subdivision is neces-

sary, a fourth nueber is given $ the symbols **£** and 

lTtoct variants are given in Chapter VI, "Texts." 
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"££" indicate that the variant carries through "the beat 

following" or "the heats following," respectively! follow-

ing a comma, the notes which differ from those in the 

Seville manuscript are given. Capital letters L, B, S, M, 

S®, and F represent the note values longa, breve, etc., and 

snail letters represent pitches. 

Sources 

Manuscripts 

Bar Barcelona, Biblioteca Central (formerly Biblioteca 

de Catalunya), cod. 454. (SC62) 

Bas Firenze, Xatituto Musicale, ms 2439 (ms Basevi). 

(SCS5) 

Brsc Bruxelles, Bibliotheque Royale, ms 11239. 

$C85) 

Dij Dijon, Bibliotheque de la Ville, ms 517. 

(8C85) 

ilv Slvas, Biblioteca Municipal, ms 11973 (Cancionero 

de Manuel Joaquim). (SC32) 

ton London, British Museum, Add. ms 35087. (SC85) 

Mad Madrid, Biblioteca Real, ms sign. 2*1*5 (Cancionero 

de Palacio). (SC2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 17, 18, 20, 

22, 26, 30, 32, 38, 51, 59, 77, 86, and 87) 
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Mel New Haven, Yale University, The Mellon Chanson* 

nier. (SC85) 

Miin Munchen, Bayerische Stadtsbibliothek, Mus. BIS 

1516. $C85) 

Niv Nivelle die la Chauss£e Chansonnier. (SC85) 

Qxf Oxford, Oxford University, Bodleian College 

Library, Ashmole 331, <SC9) 

Far Paris, Bibliothfeqtae Nationale, Fonds fran^ais 

15123 (Pixerrfcourt us). (8C7 and 9) 

Pep Cambridge, Cambridge University, Magdalen 

College Library, BIS Pepys 1760. (SC85) 

Per Perugia, Biblioteca Comunale, ms 431 (G.20). 

(SC9) 

Q16 Bologna, Biblioteca del Conservatorlo 6. B. 

Martini (formerly Llceo snisicale), ms Q 16 (ollm 

109)• (SC9, 17, and 32) 

Q17 Bologna* Biblioteca del Conservatorlo <5. B. 

Martini, ms Q 17 (oil® 148). (SC9) 

Q18 Bologna, Biblioteca del Conservatorlo G. B. 

Martini, as Q 18 (ollm 143). ($C9) 

tic Firens®, Biblioteca Riecardiana, as 2356. (SC9) 

Rom Roma, Biblioteca Apostollca Vaticana, Archivio 

Cappella Olulia, ms XIII, 27. (8C7 and 9) 
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Seg Segovia, Catedral, Archtvo, Manuserito musical 

s. «. (SC9, 12, 33, 38, and 81) 

86 Sankt«*€allen, Stiftsblbllothek, cod, 463 

(Tachudi Liederbuch). (SC9) 

Ver Veroai, Biblioteca Capltolare, cod, DCCLV1X. 

(SC9) 

Wlf Wolfenbiittel, Herzog August-Bibliothek, ms extr. 

287, (SC85) 

107 Firense, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, ms 

mgl. XIX, 107. (SC9) 

176 Flrenze, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, ms 

Magi. XIX, 176. (SC9) 

178 Firenze, Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, ms 

Magi. XIX, 178. (SC9) 

871K Monte~Casalno, Archlvio della Badia, ma 871X1. 

(8C7, 10, and 14) 

Early Printed Work8 

CC Fetruccl, Ottaviano del, Ganti C (Venice, 1504) 

(8C9 acid 25) 

CC Castillo, Hernando de, Cancionero general de 

roucho x diveraoa Autores (Valencia, 1511), 

facsciaile edition, Madrid, 1958. (8C10, 12, 

20, 25, and 33) 
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Cha Saint~Gelals, Octavien de, and Blaise d'Auriol, 

La Chasse efc le depart d'amour6 (Paris, 1509), 

Paris» Bibliothkque Nationale, Res., Ye297. 

(SC85) 

Od Petrucci, Ottaviano del, Harmonica Musices 

Odhecaton A (Venice, 1501), facscluile edition, 

Milan, 1932. <3C9) 

Hodarn Books and Articles 

AB Byrns, Aquinas, The Hymns of the Dominican 

Missal and Breviary (St. Louis, 1943). (SC55) 

AG del lio, Angel, and Amelia A, de del Rio, 

Antolog£a general 4ft If literature espanola. 

Vol. I (Hew York, 1954), (SC25) 

AM Antiphonale Monastlcum (Tournai, 1934). ($€55) 

Ang 1 Angles. Higinio, music* jg la corte de los 

Reyes Catolicos. Vols. XX and XXX, Cancionero 

4e Palacio: Vols. V and X of Momsmentos de la 

musica espanola (Barcelona, 1947 and 1951). 

(SC2, 4, 6» 8, 9, 11, 12, 17, 18, 20, 22, 26, 

30, 32, 33, 38, 51, 59, 77, 86, and 87) 

Ang 2 Angles, Higini, Ig musica j. Catalunva fins al 

sagle XXXI (Barcelona, 1935). (SC89) 
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AS Antiphonale Sacrosanctae Roraanae Ecclesiae 

(Toumal, 1949), (SC83) 

Barb Asenjo y Barbieri, Francisco A*, Canciones 

Si&ISE is M M & M H X S I (Madrid, 1890). 

(SC2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 17, 18, 20, 22, 26, 

30, 32, 33, 38, 51, 59, 77, 86, and 87) 

BF Bohl da Fabar, Juan Nicolas, Floraata da riaaa 

antiguat castellanas. 3 Vols* (Hamburg©, 1821). 

(SC10) 

Bur Burbure da Wesembeek, Leon Philippe Marie, Etude 

SHE 3 manuscrit du XVIe sifecle (the ms Basevi) 

BruxelLes, 1882), (SC85) 

BS Biblia Sacra (Tournal, 1956). (SC29 and 68) 

CB Caneionero da Jtian de Baena, modem edition 

edited by F. J. Fidal (Madrid, 1851), 

CF Cejedor y Frauca, Julio, La vcrdadera poeaia 

casteliana. 5 Vola. (Madrid, 1921-1925). (SC2, 4, 

8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 17, 18, 20, 22, 26, 32, 33, 38, 

50, 74, 77, and 87) 

CM, Pedrell, Felipe, Cancionero musical popular 

espanol. 4 Vols., 2nd edition (Barcelona, 1936), 

(SC6) 
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Col Co l l e t , Henri , Le Mveticiame magical egpaenol 

m XVIe ai&cle (Pa r i s , W13), (m55t 75 # 77) 

Cor Cort>ixiv Solange, Egaal JIJDT j g roualque r e l i g i e u e e 

H M i a i i m l i l ( t e l l , 1952). (SC39) 

Cf Tier sot:, Jfulien, jpjfcofcff J f t I f efaflggos populaire 

en France (Pe r l s , 1889). (SC85) 

DP Diaz-Pleje , Fernando, La h i e t o r i e de Eipafla en 

l e poe t ia (Barcelona, 1946). (SC6) 

F© Foulch<Si-Delbo«c, R«» e d i t o r , Cancionero cae te l l ano 

de l e i a l o Xf, 2 Vols . , v o l s . XIX and XXII o€ Kuteva 

b l b l i o t e c a d$ autorea eapaflolea. Marcelino Mendodea 

y Peleyo, d i r ec to r (Madrid, 1912 and 1915). (SC12, 

22, ancl 27) 

Gac Gachet, Ba i le , Albums po^tiques de Marguerite 

d 'Autriche (Bruxellee, 1849). (SC65) 

CP Garcia de Diego, Vicente, e d i t o r , Marauds de 

San t i l l ane : Canciones % Declrea (Madrid , 1942). 

(SC22) 

Com Gombosi, Otto Johannes, Jacob Qbrecht; e ine 

s t l l k r i t i s c h e gtudie (Leipzig, 1925). (SG85) 

GR Graduale Romanum (Toumai, 19S7). (SC46 and 62) 
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Hew Hewitt, Helen, Harmonica Musices Odhecaton A 

(Cambridge, 1942). <SC9) 

HI? Wolff, Hellmuth Christian, Die Ifeislk der alten 

Niederlander (15. mid 16. Jahrhundert) (Leipzig, 

1956). (SC85) 

JF1 Figueras, Jose Romeu, "La poesia popular en los 

cancioneros musieales espanoles de los eiglos 

XV y XVI," Anuarlo nusical, Vol. IV (1949)» 

pp. 57-91, (SC70, 71, 84, 86, and 87) 

JF2 Figueras, Jose Romeu, "11 cosante en la lirica 

de los canciones musieales espaftoles," Anuario 

musical. Vol. V (1950), pp. 15-61. (SC54, 84, 

and 86) 

LH Or eves, Guido Maria, Ein Jahrtausend latednischer 

Hyanendichtimg: elne Bliitenlese aus den Analecta 

Hvmnica mit literarhlstorischen Erlauterungen» 

2 Vols. (Leipzig, 1909). (SC39) 

Of Lida de Malkiel, Maria Rosa, Juan de Mena: Foeta 

del prerenacimiento espanol (Napoles, 1950). (SC12) 

LU Liber Psualls (Tournai, 1952). (SC29, 46, 62, 78, 

and 80) 

Mar March, F. A., Latin Hymns with English Rotes 

(Hew York, 1891). (SC62) 
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MS Britt, Mat their, The Hymns of the Breviary and 

Missal (Sew fork, 1936). (SC55) 

M66 Mnsik la Geschichte und Gegenwart (Kassel und 

Basel, 1951). (8C4) 

MP Men&idez y Pelayo, Marcelino, Antologfa de poetas 

liricos caatellanos. 14 Vols. (Madrid, 1914-1916)« 

($659) 

OH Woolridge, H. E., Hie Polyphonic Period, part XX, 

Method of Musical Art 1400-c. 1600, Vol* XI of 

the Oxford History of Music, 2nd edition (London, 

1932). («C77) 

PL D£as~Plaja, Guillermo, £a poesia lirlca espanola, 

2nd edition (Barcelona, 1948). (SC25) 

Pope Pope, Isabel, "La Musique eapagnole a la cour de 

Naples dans la seconde moitl£ du SV® slfecle," 

Musique et Po^sie au %VXe Siecle (Paris, 1954), 

pp. 35*61. (SC7, 10, and 14) 

PP Pidal, Pedro Jose, Eatudios llterarios (Madrid, 

1890). (8C25) 

RG Duran, Agustin, editor, Romancero general, XX, 

Vol. XVI of Biblioteea autores eapanoles (Madrid, 

1945). (SC50) 
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U. eo»« y M p « , Slefe de Is, ISHStiBtiSlS 

C«t.dr«l d. (fcviUe, 1904). <gC5l, 

60, 61, n d 64) 

SA Augustine, (Saint), The City of God, translated 

by Marcus Dods (Nmr York, 1950). (SC89) 

W Ceroid, Theodore, Chansons populalres des If® et 

m e sifecles (Strassburg, undated). ($@85) 

WC Clendenin, William Ritchie, "The Use of the French 

Chanson in Some Folyphonic Hasfies by French and 

Netherlands Composers, 1450-1550,11 unpublished 

doctoral dissertation, University of IONS, If52. (SC85) 

Concordance 

2. Foes eon sobra de tristura; Anon.; 4vf b,*,b,b; t,1,1,1$ 
f.3*-5. 

Mad: f.lO'-U; Knrrlfue; foes eon sobra de tristura; 
3v (less alto); ^,b,b; t,i,i. 

Ang Is So. 16, XX, 19*20; after Mad. 

Barb: No. 10; after Had. 

CF: XXX, 233; text after Barb. 

Qentil dama aon se gana; Anon.} 3v; ti,b,in t,i,i; 
f.7*»9. ' ' 

Wis f.27*-28; Comagoj Gentil dama non se gana; 
4v (plus alto) 5 t|,fej,k|,kj§ t,1,1,1. 

Aag Is Ho. 38, XX, 51-52i after Mad. 

4, 
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Barbs No. 28; after Mad. 

MGG: XI, 1681-16821 a£t«r Mad. 

CF: 111, 156-157; text after Barb. 

6. Huy crueles boses dan; Anon.; 3v; t,i,i; f.ll*-
12. 

Mads f ,63'-64; Anon.; May crualaa boses dan; 3v; 
t»i,t. 

Ang 1 ie Mo, 103; IX, 127*129; after Mad. 

Barbj Ho. 31$; after Mad. 

m i XIX, 23-241 after Mad. 

Ifs pp. 44-45; text, this readtag appears to follow 
Mad but no source has been cited. 

7. Senora nan me culpeys; (Bass and tenor of copla only); 
1; f.14. 

Pari f.lOO'-lOl; Anon.; Don, ella non me culpela; 3v; 
^ib,b; t,i,i. 

Rom: f.53**54; Pefcrequin; Donzella no men culpeys, 
4v; t, 

8718s f •152,-153» Anon.; Ikmsella non eat colpeis; 3v. 

Popes p. 50; text after Par. 

8. Donaella por cuyo amor; Anon; 3v; ^ ^ ^ t,i,i; f.l4'-16. 

2 
SG lacks the baaa for the eopla because f.13 is wanting. 
3 
teas has only an ineipit for the copla. 
4 
the music ia that of "Mais que ce f«atM of which a 3v 

setting by Compere may be found as 8b. 87 on f.93 of Od. C£. 
Hew. p. 40 and p. 165. 
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Had: f .6* (Soprano and part of tenor on ly ) ! ( 0 . ) 
J.Rrodrlgues (barota); Somalia por cuyo amor; 

Hi ^ , 1 . 

Ang I s Ho. 10, I I , 13-14; a f t e r Mad. 

Barb: Ho* 8; a f t e r Mad. 

©r; X, 270; t e x t of eatrlblllo after Barb, 

Nunca f u e pena mayor; J . Urede; 3v; t|f t , £ , i . 

Mad: f J . Urrede; Nunca f u e pena mayor; 3v; 
tj, fcj; t , 1 , 1 . 

Oxf s f.261* (Soprano and l a s t of tenor on ly ) ; Anon.; 
Nunca f u i t pena maior; t . 

Far? f . f t ' - l O O ; Anon.; Nunquam f u e pena mayor; 3v; 
*js Ifs t)iji« 

Per : f.77*~78; l o . Urrede; Nunque f u e pena raaior; 
3v; ^ y t,i,i. 

Q16: f•119 ,-120; Anon; Munquan fo pena nalor; 4v 
(plus alto); ^ t ^ ; 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 . 

Q17: f . 1 1 (Tenor and bass on ly ) ; Anon.; Nunqua f u i 
pena n a l o r ; ^ ijj 1 , 1 . 

Q18{ f .46* (8oprano and e a t r l b l l l o of tenor only); 
Anon.; Mimquam f u t t pena n a l o r ; ^ 1 , * . 

Q18: f.89**90; Anon.; Munetia f u pena a a i o r ; 3v; 
4 J *f» i»i,i« 

lies f,30'*31; Anon.; Munquan fue pena valor; 3v; 
tjj tj, b|| t , l » * . 

Rons f.28**19; Enrique; Nunca f u e pena mayor; 3v; 
H* ^ 

Seg: f . 109 ; Anon*; Nunca f u e pena mayor; 3v; fa, h, b; 
t,i,i. 
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SG: Ho* 161 (Soprano and alto part books only); 
Anon.; Nunqua fue pena maior; 1,1.** < 

Ver: f.57*«58; Anon.; 4v (plus alto); ^ 
m ± 

176: f.fl,«f2; Anon.; Nunquam; 3v; !»!«*• 

173? f.37*-38; Anon.; Nunquam fuit pena mayior; 
3v; i»-,~. 

CC: f.21'-23; Anon.; Hunqua fue pen* maior; 4v 
(plus alto); Only the tenor 
has the same music. 

Od: f.6'-7; Anon.; ̂ mqisa fue pena oaior; 4v (plus 
alto); . 

1071 Index lists lfuafuam fuit pena, f.41 but the 
folio is wanting from the ma. 

Ang 1: No. 1; XX, 1*2; after Mad. 

Barbi Ho. 1; after Mad. 

Sews So. 4, pp. 226*217; after Od. 

6 

Cf: I, 167; first three lines of estribillo text. 

CFt XXX, 209; text after Barb. 

10. Sonde estas que non te veo; Anon.; 3v; t,i,i; 
f^'-lf. 

871N: f.9*-10; Cornago; Sonde stas fue non te veo; 
3v; t,i,i. 

BF: X, 267; text. 

5 
the parts agree with Od. 

£ 

The source is-given as Gil Violate*s poem, "Cortes de 
Jupiter1* in which the first two lines are footed* 
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CF: X, 89; first two lines of text* 

CF: lt» 269; text after CG. 

CG: Ho. 176; Anon.^ 

Pope: pp. 46-47; text after 8 7 IN. 

11* Muy triste sera rai vida; Anon.; 3v; fa»,ta; t,-,-; 
f.l9»-21. 

Midi f.W'-lS; 3* Orrede; Muy triste sera ml vida; 
4v. (plus alto); fej,b,bftt; t»l»l»i. 

Ang 1: Mo. 23, XX, 26-28; after Mad. 

Barb} lfo. 16; after Mad. 

12. OyaDtu served y crea; Anon.; 3v; ^ ; t,i,l; f.21*« 
mm fil 
*»4« » 

Mad: f .lS'-W; Anon.; Oya tu merged 1 crea; 3v; 
fcjsb»t|; t,l,l. 

Seg: f .217; Anon.; Oyg* nerped y crea; 3v; b,b,b; 

t f 1 , 1 # 

Ang 1: Mo. 28; X, 36-37; after Mad. 

Barb: Mo. 280; after Mad, 

CF: XXX, 218-219; text. 
06: f.20; Anon,; text, with glosa by the Duque de 

Medina. 

Antonio Rodriguez-Motilno In his notes for the facscimile 
edition of CG reports on pp. 96-97 that the text appears in 
another early Spanish printed collection, the ispelo de 
enamorados: cancionero gdtico. 

$ 
The bass of the copla Is lacking because f.23 Is wanting 

fro© the nm * 
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FD: I, 216; Juan de Mena; text. 

IMs p. 95; Juan de Mena; estribillo of text* 

14. Ques mi vi da preguntays; Anon.; 4v; ti, t,, tti,i,l; 
£.24**26, 

87JH: f.5f-6; Cornago-O^uegan; Ques ml vida 
preguntays; 4v; t,i,i,l. 

871N: £.151*; Cornago; freguntais non vos la quero 
negar; 3v; t,t,t. 

CF: UZ, 236*237; Pues ail vida preguntais; text 
after a Canelonero in the Blbllotheque Nationale 
In Paris, fonds espagnol 226, £.35*. 

tope: pp. 49-50; text after 87X8, f.5**6. 

17. Ay fue son se rreraedlanae; J. de Leon; 3v; b,b,b; t,i,i; 
£.28**29, 

Mad; f.26**27; J. de Leon; Ay que non se rrewedlanae; 
3vj 'j}b)b; t, i, i. 

Q16; £.123**124; Anon.; Ay que non se renediarne; 
3vj i,i,i. 

Aug 1: Ho. 37, II, 50; after Mad. 

Barb: Ho. 27; after Mad. 

CFs III, 87*88; text after Barb. 

9 
The editor has not seen a copy of this setting. Row 

ever, c|. Pope, p. 49 ufaere it is reported as being essen-
tially the sane as 8C14 but without the bass. Pope states 
that while the soprano and tenor of the three-part setting 
are merely transferred to the four-part version, the alto of 
the latter is a revised version of the third part of the 
former and 1® situated an octave loner. 
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20 

IS. Fues que dios te flzo t#l; Cornago; 3v; b,bfb; t,i,i; 
£.29**31. 

lted: f.1**3; Cornago; Pues que dios te fiso tal; 
3v; ̂  

Mad: f.3**4; Madrid; Pues qua dloa te fixo tel; 3v; 
ti,b,b; (toly the text and the soprano 
are the same as Cornago*s setting. 

Ang I: No. 2; XI, 2*5; after Mad. 

Barb: lo. 2; after Mad. 

CPs III, 237*238; text after Barb. 

Sienpre er«$e mi aerviros; Madrid; 3v; b,b,b; t,i,i; 
f•32 "34. 

Mad: £.8**9*; Madrid; Sienpre cr^e mi aerviros; 
3v; ̂ ,b,b; t,i,i. 

Aug 1: Ho. 13, XX, 16*17; after Mad. 

Barb: No. 9; after Mad. 

CF: X, 296; text after CG. 

CF: XXI, 296; text after Barb. 

C6: f .206; Anon.; text, with glosa by Gerrfnimo de 
Artes. 

22. Senora quel soy venido/Infante nos es nas$ido; Cornago* 
Triana; 3v; fyb; t#i,i; f.36**38. 

Mad: f .38**39; Anon.; Se&ora <|ual soy venido; 3v; 
.tjgbjb; t|i)i. 

Ang 1: Ko. 52, II, 172-174; after Mad. 

10 
ftie signature changes to b»b,fe for the cop la. 

11 
the flat in the signature of the bass is an e. 
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Barb; Mo. 42; after Mad. 

CF: V, 206; estribillo of text. 

FD: I, 565; Marques de Santiliana; text* 

GD: pp. 190*191; Mirquli de Santillana; text after 
me M»59 (actual 3,677) of the Blblioteca 
Nacional, Madrid. 

25. Biveleda si padraa; Anon.; 3v; bb,bb,bb; t,i,i; f«4l'*43. 

AG: I, 134-135; Juan Rodriguez del Padrtfn; Vive leda 
si podris; text after CG. 

CB: p. 506; Juan Rodrigues del Fadron; text of 
estribillo and first three ecplaa. 

CC: (ed. of 1557) f.395*; Juan Rodriguez del Fadron; 
Vive leda al podras; text. 

PL: p. 55; Juan Rodriguez del Fadrdn; first line of 
estribillo and copla of text; after CB. 

FFi II, 9-10; text after GG. 

26. Dama mi grand querer; Anon.; 3v; b,b,bb; t,i»i; f.43**44, 

Mad: f.5'-6; Moxica; lima mi grand querer; 3v; >̂ »btb; 
t,i,i. 

Aug li Mo, 8; II, 11-12; after Mad. 

Barb: Ho. 7: after Had. 

CF: III, 110-111; text after Barb. 

27. Forque mas sin duda ereas; Cornago; 3v; t,i»i; 
f. 44'-46. 

FD: I, 217; Juan de Mena; text. 
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29. Laudate eum oranes angeli eius; Anon.; 2v; t,i; 
£.48. 

BS: Psalm 148, verse 2; text. 

LU: p.486; text. 

30. Hi querer tanto vos qulere; Anon.; 4v; ; 
i,i,i,i; * £.48*«49. 

Mad; f.l9'-20; Enrrique; Ml querer tan to vos quiere; 
4VJ t,t,t,t. 

Ang 1: No. 29, II, 38-40; after Mad, 

Barb: Ho. 21; after Mid. 

13 
32. Be vos y de mi quexoso; Anon.; 3v; t»»b,b; t,i,i; 

f.51*-52#. 

Madt f.ll'-W*; J. tJTrede; De vos i de mi quexoso; 
3v; b.b,^;1* t,i»i. 

Q16: f .127'-128; Anon.; De vos de mi ehicose; 3v; 
byb,b; 

Ilvs f.43,«»44; Anon.; De vos y de mi quexoso; 3v. 
This is a different musical setting, 

Ang It Ho. 17, II, 21-22; after Mad. 

Barb: Ho. 11; after Mad. 

CF: I, 198. Bstribillo of tent after ms3806 of the 
Biblioteca Bacional, Madrid. 

12 
**Copla of soprano has full text. 

13 
The signature of bass has e«flat only. 

l*The copla has b,b,b (e-flat only). 

IS 
The copla is omitted in thlims. 
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CP: XXX, 124; text. 

33. Andad paasLxtes andad; Anon.; 3v; t,l,l; f .53. 

Mad: f .199'*200; Lagarto; Andad paslones andad; 
3v; t,t,t. 

Seg: £.220; Anon.; Andad paslones andad; 3v; 
t,1,1. 

Aug I: No. 279, XXX, 50; after Mad. 

Barb: Ho. 181; after Mad. 

Cfi Xf» 139-140; text after Barb. 

CO: f.119; Anon.; text. 

38. A1 dolor de ml cuydado; Gijcm; Incomplete (Soprano and 
first part of tenor only); t,i; f.58*. 

Mad: f .29-30; A1 dolor de ml cuidado; Gljon; 3v; 
t,i,i. 

Seg J f-209'; A1 dolor de ml cuidado; Anon.; 3v; 
t,1,1. 

Ang 1: Mo. 40; XX, 55-56; after Mad. 

Barbs Ko. 30; after Mad. 

CP: XXX, 62; text after Barb. 

39. Clmipotenten senper adorant; Anon.; 2v; t,t; f.60. 

Cori p. 384; Anon.; text. 

1ft i X, 72-73; itrab©; text. 

46. Agnus; Anon.; 4v; tf 1,1,1; f.67'«68. 

P. 58*; Chant from which SC46 la taken. 

Wt p. 63; Chant from which 8C46 Is taken. 
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47. Sanetus; Anon.; 4v; » , , $ 1,1,1,1$ f.68*<»69. 

(Sit p.91*, text. 

48. Mme triste cordon; Francisco d« la torre; 4vj f , , ; 
t,t,t,t; £.69*. 

M«is Tabula lists Dime triste cordon f, cljxi this 
folio Is mm wanting fro® the manuscript. 

50. Mortalea son los dolores; Anon.; 3v; , , j t,i,t;W 

£.70*• 

Madt Tabula lists Mortalee eon los dolores, £« clxj; 
this folio Is BOW wanting from the manuscript. 

Had; Tabula lists Mortales son los dolores, £. 
clxij | this folio Is now wanting fro® the 
manuscript. 

Cfi X, 165*166; text of eatrlblllo after 06 (ed. 
of 1527). 

Cfi III, 297-298; Caret Sanchez de Badajoz; text 
of a poem with the same eatrlblllo but with 
a different copla. 

16i XI, 640} Garci Sanchez de Badajos; text of a 
vlllaneleo with the sane eatrlblllo but with 
a different cople. This villaneleo is a part 
of a larger poem, a romance, which begins; 
"Gamlnando por ads males.** 

51. Pensamlento ve do iras; Anon.j 4vj , , , ; t,1,1,is 
f .71. 

Mads £.85* s Anon.; Penaamlento ve do vasj 4vj 
, , , I t,1,1,1. 

Attg li «o. 145, XX, 171J after Mad. 

*«The text in the bass Is incomplete. 
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Barbs Ho* 99; after Mad. 

52. Olvida tu perdition; Anon.| 3v; t,i,i; £.71. 

RL: pp, 71*73j corrupt reading of text, after SC. 

54. Hifia y vifia peral y habar; Anon; 3v; t,*,*j 
f.72*. 

Mads Tabula Hats Nloa y visa iha, elxaxvj; this 
' folio is now wanting from the aumuaeript» 

JF2j p.31; text after SC. 

55. 0 glorioaa dcstina; Anon.; 3v; t| t,i,i; f.73. 

Coli pp. 258*261; Anon.; 4v. Ihia ia a different 

setting of the same melody and text. 

ABt pp. 268-271; Fortunatua; text. 

AM: p. 709 and p. 864; text aet to a different 

©elody. 

MB: pp. 321*322; Fortunatua; text. 

53. Aquello trate domingo; Anon.; 3v; t,i,-; f .76*. 

Mad: Tabula liata Aquello trate dooingo, f .cxxiiij; 

this folio ia mm wanting from the manuacript. 

59. Muevas te traygo; Anon.; 3v; i,-,*; f.77. 

Mad: f.200**201; J. del Boaina; 4v; tai,l»l* Only 

the soprano is the same as §€59. 

Ang 1: Mo. 281, III, 51*52; after Mad. 

Barb: Mo. 372; after Mad. 

MFl IV, 161*164; text. 
60. Loa taonbrea eon gran plaser; Anon.; 3v; t,i,i. 

f.78»*79. 
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&Ls pp. 71*73| corrupt reading ©f text, after SC. 

61. Merged merged le pidamoa; Anon.; 3v; *wM» t,i,i; 
£.79**80. 

His pp. 71-73; corrupt reading of text, after SC. 

62. Salve aancta parens; Anon.; 4v; M.fcf.tM; t.i.i.i: 
£.80**81, 1 1 

lart £,37**38; Anon.; Salve saneta parens; 4v. 
fhia is a different setting of the same chant 
used for 8C62. 

Mart p.61, text. 

C*» P«(75j i chant upon which $C62 is baaed, 

W t p. 1263s chant upon which SC62 is baaed. 

63. Virgo and Gloria, Anon.; 4v; t,i,i,i; f.81*83. 

GEs p. f 76] Virgo test. 

X#t p. 840j Gloria text. 

64. Keyna auy etclarepida Anon.; 3v; t,i,i; f.83-84. 

ML* pp 71-73; corrupt reading of text, after SC. 

68. In exitu iarael; Anon.; 4v; t,i,i,-; f.86bi«. 

88i Fs. CXXU. 

70, Pinguele rreapinguente; Triana; 3v; t,t,i; 
f,86ter*. 

«2Fls So, XXVX, p. 69; text after SC. 

71. &e aopa que laa cabraa cria; Triana; 4v; tuia.fci.tfj 
t,t,i,i; f.87. 

Jfli So. XXI, p. 67; text after SC. 
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74. fyrgen dina de honor; Anon.; 4v; 
f.88f-89. 

CF: V, 172;. tact (no source given). 

75. Que bonito niSo chiquito; Anon.; 4vtf,tf ,fc|tb|; 

f.89*«90. 

Col: pp. 139*140; after SC. 

77. Ay Santa Maria; Anon.; 3v; t,t,t; f.91'«93.17 

Mads f.272*; Anon.; Ay ssnta maria; 3v; q.fc^; t,i,i, 
this is a different setting but based upon the 
~ melody «s SC77. 

Ang 1? So. 415; lit, 167; after Ited. 

Serbs He. 304; after Mad. 

Col: pp. 138-139; after SC. 

OH: p. 349; after Barb. 

CF! Ill, 89; text after Barb. 

78. M c nobis Maria; Anon.; 4v; t,t,t,t; f.93. 

LUj p. 780. The fourth phrase of the chant "Victimae 
paschali laudes" contains the souree for the set* 
ting in SC. 

80. Benedicanus dosdno; Triana; 3y; t,t,t; f.94'-95. 

Wt p. 28. The "Benedicamus" after MIte raissa est" 
is the source of the setting in SC. 

81, Juste judex Ihesu Xpriste; Triana; 3v; t,t»t; 
95 *97# 

Segj f .102*; Anon.; Juste judex Ihsu Xpriste; 4v. 
The music for this setting is completely 
different. There appears to be no melody 
which is common to this and SC81. 

l?The text in Mad. has a copla which is not included in SC. 
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83. Quia [Magnificat3 ; Anon.; 3v; f.99,«»100. 

UtJ: p. 209; the chant which Is the source of SC83.1® 

84. Hon puedo dexar/ Que non s4 filar/ Querer vieja yo; 
Triana; 3v; t , t , t ; f.lOO'-lOl. 

JF1: Ho. XLZZ, p. 80; text - first six l ines of 
"Que non se»M 

J f l : !to. M i l , p. 81; text - f i r s t s i x l ines of 
"Querer v ie}a yo." 

JFl: No. XLIV, p. 81; text » remaining seven lines 
of "Querer vieJa yo," 

JFl: Ho. 1X1, pp. §3*64; text * lines seven through 
fifteen of "Que non s£." These lines are the 
first nine lines of a longer pom, "Perdi la 
mi ruca," which i s set Musically in Mad. f. 
146-147. 

JFl: Ho. XIa, pp. 37*38; text » lines seven through 
f i f t e e n of "Que non s4.u See comments immedi-
ately above. 

85. Be la aomera je ne stay/ Pet i t le carausette; Anon.; 4v; 
fcf»tf»tt,1,1,1; f . 101'-102. 

Basi f.31'f3t; Ockeghem; Petite camusette; • 
ty 

Brx: f.20' (incomplete, soprano and tenor only); 
Petite camusette; b,b; t,t. 

Mjs f.161**162; Anon; file mamera/E petite camusete; 
4v; t,t,t,t. 

Lonj f .87 ' -88; Anon.; Pet i te; 3v; This s e t -
ting i s different from SC85 although it 
incorporates the same eight note motive. 

18iG83 only sets two verses of the text . The outline of 
the melody of the Gregorian chant in the f i r s t tone may be 
traced in the soprano of SC83. 
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• M.r'-£.4c«5i Ockeghem; Petite eas»i#ette; 4v; 

Mun: Ho. U ; Anon.; Petite camusete; 4v; 

No. 134; Anon. s Petit camusete; 3v; bui^l 
i»l,l. This is a different setting although 
it incorporates the sine. elght»note motive. 

Mo. 154; Anon.; Fetite camucete; 3v; tf »b(,fc|; 
1,1,1. This setting is the sss* as that in 

Hiv; £.SSf*»S6; Okeghera; Vile mamera/ Fetite 
caouacte; 4v; ̂ »qv̂ aif | t,t,t,t. 

Fept f.57'*58{ Anth. de Fevia; Fetite eauuaette; 
3v. this setting is the sane as that in Urn. 

Wlf: f.61,-62; Anon.; Sella maymera/ Fetite earn* 
sette; 4v; t,t,t,t. 

CO: f.l24'-»125; Okenghem; Fetite eanusete; 4v; 
ifl»l»i. 

CP: pp. 81-82; a raonophonic song, "Petite eaanxsette** 
which begins with the same eight notes as the 
polyphonic settings above. Ho source is given 
for this melody. 

Gom; Notenanhang, pp. 8-9; after CC. 

HW: p. 195; after Com. 

70s p. xlvil; melodic motive and text lnelplt of 
"Petite camucette." 

DCi X, 156-157; after Go*. 

Buri p. 19; text - after las. 
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Chat £. Piv; Belle neyaera text.1® 

Gact p. 66; text after Brx. 

86. For bever eonadre; Zrina; 3v; t , l,i; f. 102'. 

M»d: £.136*; Anon.; For bever comadre; 3v; 

t,i,i. 

Aug 1: Ho. 220; XX, 9-10; after Med. 

Barb! Mo. 423; after Mad. 

JFlt Mo. X, p. 63; text after Mad. 

JF2i Mo. XXXX, p. 39; text after Mad. 

87. Aquella buena anger; Triana; 3v; t f i» i ; f.103. 

Mad$ f.140'-141; Anon.; Aquella bueae auger; 

t,1,1. 

Aag 1: Mo. 243; XX, 16-17; after Mad. 

Barb: Mo. 426; after Mad. 

CFi XX, 249; text after Barb. 

JP1: Mo. XXXX; p. 64; text after Mad. 
89. Juyelo fuarte aera dado; Trlaaa; 4v; * t , t , t , l ; 

f.104^105. ' 
Aug 2: Insert facing p. 298; after SC. 

SAt p. 629; Xagllah translation of the acroetlc part 
of the "Song of the Sibyl" (the source of the 
text of $689). 

.. ,a*?
ee*1' t n la finjli— 

allele (Parle, 1905), reporte on p. 36 that "Se elle m'ayaara 
J« «• * W w appeara on f. 87 of a namiaeript in Faria* 
Bibliothfeque Kationale, mi €ran$. 1719. 
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Musical Variants 

2* Fuas con cobra 4« tristura 

Mad: f . 10*-11} Knriquas 3v ( l e s s a l t o ) ; q ,b,b. 

Sopranoi ®2il , £ sharp; m6:3, I e; mltl» 1* 4; 
m8:3, B f | «9J3, blk. B g, Sm f , Sn e; 
I B I T I I , 1» d; xa20:l:l, $ bj m23;l:l, M b. 

tenorI ml7:l, h b; a20: l f , B g, B g. 

Basss « 2 t l , 1* d; » 8 i l i l , K ras t , dottad M g; 
m8i3, B d; ml0:3, B g; * l l f l £ , h d 

(third l ina)f n l7 s l , L g (fourth spaca); 
•22(2, N rast , K d. 

4. Gentil dama mm sa gana 

Mad: £. 27*»2S; Cornago; 4v (plus a l to ) . 

Bass: n7:2i2, N d, N e; a lOj l i l , dottad t a; 
ml3;3, b f l a t ; m!6:l } dottad B d. 

6. Muy crueles vosteg dan 

Madj €. 63'-64 

Sopranos ml3:2, S a, B a; ml4:l, S b , S d , S c . 

Tenor: ml6:l:2, S d. 

7. Senora mm me culp&g 

Fart £. 100'-101j »b»b. 

Mo variants» 

Boras f . 53*-54 

th i s composition i s Conpara's "Ksis *ua ca fust" 
but appaars hara with tha inc ip i t "Oonsalla no 
men culpeys." 
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871V: £• 152*«153 

A copy «u not available at this t*me. 

8. DoncelXa por cuyo amor 

Mads £.6* (incowpleta); J. lodrigues <barote). 

Bopraaos «10jl, X* c; al6sli2» If bj »16t2, B I, 
I» b (the lili extraneous); »3Jtts 
dotted $ e» II «| *19s2s2, M a; *20:1, 
I* bf (B « emitted. This oaiiiloa «akes 
up £or the B a added in al6); m33:2, 
X bt dotted M c; So a, M b. 

Imort B11I2, I e. 

9. Nunca fue pena mayor 

CCj £.21'-23 (only the tenor hot the •mm tousle); 4v. 

Tenor* »ltl££, B e, S e; m2:t, M d, Sin c, Sm b; 
«3tl£, $ rut,t e; «12:1£, f rest, S rest; 
f»13s2£» S g, M g; mlBil, S c; a*24t2f, blk. 
B g| a26s2£v blk. & ©; a28s2£, B b| «29sl, 
II rest, M b. 

Mod; f.O'-l; J. ttrrede. 

Soprano; bi4j3£» dotted $ g. 

fenorj w&i%9 1 d; s*7tlf» $ «, S @* 

*»••» atlslf, dotted S ©j a22tl£» 1 ej a29iltl£, 
Ff.Pe.Hd, 

Odi £.6*-7j 4v (plus alto). 

Bopranoi *10:3:2, M g| sdlsl, i £| *19:1:2, S £; 
*31:2:1:2, Sm g, Sm g. 

Tenor: *23:1£, B e; m26it£# S ©, S e. 

Bases *29:1:1£, f f, F «, H 4; *32, L g. 
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Par: f.99^100. 

Soprano i m4:3f, dotted S j$f m7;2:2f, I i, X g; 
ml7;3:2, M g; ml8:l:l, II vest; ffil$ifs2, 
H g$ aX9sXt2£, K f, X I, K e, dotted 
M d» V «» F d$ m24;l£, dotted S d, M b; 
m25:3, S b; m28:2ff, 8 d, 8 rest, I d. 

Tenor: ml tiff, B e, S e; ra2:2, dotted H d, F c, 
V bj m3:lf, i rest, S e; ml3:2£, S g, M g; 
nldsl, i c; B24>2£, blk. B g; a26;2f, bXk. 
L c; «28i2f, 1 b; «29»1, U rest, II b, 

Bssst mXtXf, I «, I e| a3ilt2, If g; «3s3, dotted II £, 
F e, F d; *X0|3, S c; b flat; mll:2f, 
8 ©, S rests saUslff» dotted I c, X b, H g; 
aX4s2£, Sc, S rest; *19:2il, omits M b; 
«24t2f, II rest, M g, 8 g; n27t3t2, b fist; 
*29s3, H rest, II g (fourth space). 

Feri £.87**§8| lo. Urrede. 

Sopranos m4:3£, dotted S g; B c; ml9:l:2f, 
dotted K £, M e, i e, M d. 

tenort m8:lf, s a, S a; *9j2f, St, 8 rest; ®23il£, 
B e; m23:3, I eg m24:3, omits S g (the g 
of »24s2 would be changed to a 1 by the 
rules of Alteration); «26:2ff, 8 c, B c. 

Bessi nllsl, b fist; ®21ilf, dotted 8 e; «26s3i2, 
Sro f, Sm et Sm d; m27:3:2, b flat; a29sX)Xff, 
F £, F e, M d, 

QX6j f.119'-120; 4v (plus slto). 

Sopranos nX0:3i2, K g; aXXjX, 8 £. 

Tenor: «23jXf, B e; «24t3, omits 8 g (the g of 
Ht24s2 would be ehaiiged to a B by the ruXes 
of aXteration) ; *26s2f, X, e. 

Bsssi *8:2, K«,Kd; nXXiX, b £Xet; a26:Xs2££, 
M «, dotted It £, 8s» gt M £, 8» e, Sro d; 
«27:Xf, 8 c, S c; a29tl3lf» F f, F e, M d. 
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Q17j €.11 (tenor n d but only). 

Tenor: m l j l , ft e ; m3:l, S r w t | a l 2 ; l f , S rest, 
8 r e s t ; ml8: l , $ e ; «24s2f, b lk. B g; 
m28:2f, 1 b; m29:l, M m l , M b. 

Bass: m l : I f , B e; » 3 i l t 2 , U g; m3:3, M f , $m e» 
Sm d; S c , S r«it; i a l 2 : l f f , dotted 
S c , M b , M g ; ml4:2f , S c , S r e s t ; «24:2f, 
H rut, Kg, 8 g; «29t3 , M rest, M g 
(fourth lp«e«)t «32, L g. 

Q18: £.89'«90. 

Soprano: at&:3£, dotted S g; m?sls2, dotted Mb, tea; 
B7{2t2f, S a, M g; »10t3:2, K g; villi, 8 f. 

Tenor: «14:2f, S t , 8 e; m23slf, B e; «27:lf, 8 e, 
S c . 

Bass: 105:1:2, Sm b, Sm a; *11:1, b f l a t ; * 2 1 : I f , 
dotted 8 e . 

Ric: f.30>a,31< 

Boprano: m4:3f, dotted $ g ; ra7:2:2f, S a , M g; 
*17:3*2, M gi *18:1:1, M rest; al9:l:2f, 
X f, M e, X «, dotted N d (there li a 
8b wanting; see Par)§ *24:If, dotted 8 d, 
II b{ m25:3, 8 b; m28;2ff, S d, S r e s t , 
8 d; *31rlj2£f, Mb, S g , M f , L g . 

Tenor: a i l i l f f t 8 c , i t ; wfcit, dotted M d» f « , 
f b; * 3 j l f , 8 m t i 8 • ; *12:If, 8 rest, 
8 rest| rol3:2f, S g , M g ; ml8: l , § e ; 
«24:2£, blk* 1 g; *26i2f, L e$ ®28t2£, 
1 b$ *29:1, M rest, M b . 

Bess: *!:!£» I i, 8 «| *3:1:2, M g; *10:3, 8 «; 
*ll:2f, 8 e, 8 rest; n l 2 ; l £ f 9 dotted 8 o, 
M b, M g; ml4:2f , S e , 8 rest; a l 7 : 3 i 2 t 
M rest; a24:2f, M rest, H g, 8 g; *27:3i2, 
b f l a t ; *29:3, M rest, H g (fourth iptei); 
*32, L g . 
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Ems £.28*«29; Enrique. 

Soprano: w4i3£» dottad 8 g; ®7s2s2£» S <, M g; 
ml0:3:2, II g§ *11:1, i f| aii?f3i2, 
If g; ttlStlsl, M raat; *19:1:2f, K £» 
M e , K c , dotted H df Sm «} m24:lf, 
dotted S d» M b; m25:3, g b} m28:2ff, 
S d, S raat, i d. 

Tenor: ml tiff, B «» 8 *; a2i2» 4«tt«d M d, F c, 
f b; tn3:lf, S rnt, i t; ml2:lf, S rest, 
i ratt; ml3tZ£» S g, M g; *18:1, $ a; 
bi24:2£, blk. 8 g) *26:2f, I e; m28:2f, 
1 k; *29:1, M m l , H b. 

Baas; ml:If, i a; ia3:l:2, II g$ *10:3, S c; Mllsl, 
b flat; mll:2f, l e , S rtit; »12SI££, dattad 
S c, M b , M g ; *14:2f, S s , 8 raat; *21:If, 
dotted I c; SI24J2£» If r«it, M g , g g; ®29:3, 
M raat, M g (fourth apace). 

gags £. 209. 

Soprano: m2:3 
S g; -
m21:l£ 

l:3» $ e; ia3:l;l, H e; m4:3£, dotted 
g| m7:2:2f, S a, M g; m9:lft B e; 
llilf, B a; «27sl£» B a. 

I0$ f f t m* 1 Tkaori *l:lff, (dottid) B •{ *10:Iff, (dotted)B a; 
*15:2f, B g; *23:Iff, (dotted) B a; *24j3, 
omits S g (the S g of *24 s2 would ba 
changed to a B by the rulea o£ alteration); 
«2*i2££, L a; BI28:3, H r u t (It thanld ba 
act S rtit); *29:1, M b (it ahould ba an 
S b). 

Bass: ©ijl££, (dotted) B a; *11:1, b flat; *21:1£, 
dottad S a; «23t2t2£, If a, K b , M g ; *24tl£f, 
8 g, M raat, M g, dottad M d, Sm c; *25:lff, 
H a, M d, S g , S e;20 i28i2, dottad Sen g 
(incorrectly blackened - it should ba a 

®23~25 aoat o£ the notes agree with SC but they have 
baan moved ovar mm baat earlier because o£ the variant in 
*23. 
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dotted M)» F £ (should be S«); m28s3s2£, 
dotted in g (should be dotted M); «29ilj2£» 
F f, F e, F d (all should be In); «31sls2£» 
Sg, Me. 

8©s Soprano end Alto identical with CC. 

•er: £.57'-58. ? 

A copy n s not available at this tiam* 

1761 f.91'-92. 

Sopranos *5:1:1, H rttt; a7t2s2£, S a, M g; 
®13$2£» B g, S rtiti mX7:3:2, M g; 
*18:1:1, M rue; al9:l:2£, M f, Me, 
N c, dotted M d, F e, F d; a24tl£, 
dotted f d, M as m25:3, S b; m28:2ff, 
S d, S rest, $ d. 

Tenor: ®2i2» dotted M d, F c, F b; m3jlf» 8 rest, 
S e; m4;lf, S c, S rest; ml2:lf, S rtit, 
$ rests «13:2f, Sg, Mg; mlSil, S c; 
m24:2f, blk. B g; «t26t2£, blk. L c; 
n28:2£, B fef a29:l, H rest, M b. 

Bassi »3:1:2, H g; ®3|3, dotted M f, f I, F d; 
®10:3, 8 «; b £Ut; *11:2£, 8 «, 
S rest; ml2ilf£, dotted 8 e, M b, M g; 
ml4:2f, S e, S rest; *19:2:1, omits N bj 
n21sl£» dotted 8 e; *24:2£, M rest, M g, 
8 g| *27:3:2, b flat; *29:3, M rest, 
M g (fourth space). 

178i £.37'-38. 

Sopranos *4:3£, dotted S g; »7sls2, dotted K b, 
8» •; «7:2:2£, 8 a, M g; *9:1£, 1 a; 
*10:3:2, M g; *11:1, 8 £; «13i2£t 8 g, 
8 rest; »17j3s2, M g; *18:1:1, M rest; 
*19:l*2f, K f . X e . N c , dotted M d» 
8* e; »24jl£, dotted S d} M bj *25:3, 
8 b; m27;lf, 1 e; *28:2££, id, 8 rest, 
S d; ai3itl:2££, dotted Mb, Sm «, dotted 
H g, ftn £» M f. 



Tenor: d, F e, F b; m3:lf, S rest 
rest, S rut: *13:2f» 8 g 
«. .l*.f a *.• .«< 

S 6| BUyC#*1 , H 3T6BC , 9 TvvE, 
H g$ ml5:3f, B g; bISiI, S c 
blk. B g| m28:2f, B b; m29:l 

Bass: ml:If, (dotted) B e; «3ilt2, M g; m3:3, 
M f, Sm e, Sro d; ml0:3, g e; *11:1, b fist; 
®11|2£» Sc, S rMt; ml2:lf£, dotted S e, 
Kb, Mg; al4i2£, S c, S rut; ml9:3, 
dotted Ki, Sm g; a21tlf, dotted $ c; 
m24:2f, M rest, M g, S g; m25:l, dotted 
M d, F c, F bj ©29:3, M rest, M g (fourth 
space). 

10. iEkSnde estds que noxi te veo? 

87IN: f.^'-lO; Corsage. 

Soprano: m5:2:2ff, dotted S g, Mg, Mg, M f; 
mll:l:2ff, dotted g f, M e» H e, K d; 
ml3:2, S a; ml4:l, $ a; ml6;2:2, M e, 
M b; ii21i2:2ff, dotted S a, M g» II g, 
M £; m26:l:2f, dotted M £, te •; 
m30:2:2, M c, M c; m40:l:2f, B g, 
B «| »44:2:2, K • ; «47sls2ff, dotted 
M £, Si i, M d, I e, 

tenors »7i2, B f} m8:l, B £| uil0;l, g £t g £; 
*10:2, e flat; *13:If, 1 f, 1 f; «13ilf 
S d, S d; m36:l, S g, S g; t»47:1, omits 
e. 

Bass: ml0;2» dotted i e, M dj mll:l:2ff, dotted 
§ e» M b» M b, If a; »12s2f, B f| ml3:2f, 
dotted B cj mUiltti, I d, B d; mlStl, 
B a; «24jl, b flat; *32:2:1, dotted H a, 
Sm f. 

11. Muy trlste serif ml vtda 

*edj f.lA'-lS'; J. Urrede; 4v (plus alto); q,b,b,^. 

Soprano: »ls3ff dotted B d; «6:2f, blk. B gj 
»7:lf, S a, S rest; *13:2, b flat; 
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ml7il, f sharp; m24:2:2f, S a, II f; 
m43:l£» B g, L g* 

ttmor: mlO:2f, blk. i a, blk. M b; mUtl9 dotted 
S b; n43slf» B g, L g. 

BASS: >3:3:1, b fiat; *14:1, b flat, e flat; 
in21:l, e flat; aSltl, b flat; «27:1, 
L d'; m31:3, b flat; *32:1, b flat} 
m41:2, S g, S f; fn43$lt t g (first lias). 

12, Oya tu merced y crea 

Mads f,18**191 n,b,1. 

Soprano! m3:l, B d; m3:2, dotted S d, Sm c, Sm d; 
*5:3:2, dotted M e, Sm d; *13:lf, B a, 
S g, 8 «; ml5:If, dottad M a, Si g, 
dottad M f, Sa e, S d. 

Tenor: *l:lff, L f, L f. 

Sags f. 217. 

Soprano; *3:lf, dotted g d, He, B d; *5:2:1:2, 
M f; *7:1:2, S g$ *9:3f, L e; *13:lf, 
B a, S g, S a; *14:lf, dotted B c; 
ml5:2f, dotted H a, S* g, dottad II f, 
S* e, S df m21i3)lt2> M f; *22:1, L f. 

tenors *15:2:2f, B f, S a; *22:1, L f. 

Baaa: *3:2, B d; *10:2:lf, dotted S a, M g; 
*15:1)1, i f; nliil, I* a; *19:2f, L e 
(this is iaeorreetly a half"beat too 
long); *21:2:2f, dotted 8 ©, M b» M b, 
M a; *22:1, t e. 

14. *Qul as ml vide? pregunt&s 

S71S: f ,5*-6: Coraago-Oquegan. 

Soprano: ml2;2-m25, erroneously reads a third 
. high. The following variants are given 
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as if the pitch were correct; a2l:l:2f, 
dotted Me, ®& 4j •22i3i2£, dotted M 
Sm g; m24:3:2, M «. 

Alto: «6:lf, B a, $ a; nl3:3:2f, dotted S fj 
nl7:3:2, omits M g; ®33ft:2, M ©; *34i3il» 
M a; *35:3, $ a; i*3#t2t2f, M g, Se; 
*39:1:1:2, Sm d. 

Tenor: *13:3:2, M «; *17:3, b flat; *35:lf, 8 d, 
B d. 

Bass: *7:2:1, b flats *11:2:2, M a; *19:1, 
b flat; *32:1, b flat; *35*2:1, b flat. 

8711?s f ,151*; Cormago; Preguntais mm vos quero negar; 
3v» 
A copy was sot available at this tim. See the 
comments to the Concordance concerning this set-
ting. 

17. iAy, que mm se remediarme! 

Mad: f ,26'-27; J. de Leon; i),b9b. 

- Soprano: *2:2:1, b flat; *17:lf, dotted 3 a, M a. 

Tenors *3:1:1, M rest; *8:2t2, S* g, Sua g; 
ml7:X£, dotted S c, M c; dotted 
$ at K e. 

Baas: «S:3» M d, M d$ *l5t3:2ff, dotted H a, 
Sia b, dotted Sm g, F f; 118)3, dotted 
M d, to e; *23:2:1, e flat* 

Q16: f,123'-124. 

Sopranos *7:3:2f, M f, H f; *17:lf, dotted S a, 
M a; *22:2, S g; a23:2:2, S g* 

Tenor: *l:lf, B d, S d; *3:lf, 8c, 8c; *6:3ft 
B b, S b; stSslfl, II rest; *17:lf, dotted 
8 c, M e; *18:2f, dotted S c, Me; 
*24:3f, le, Se. 
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Baass B d, S d; m8:3, H d, M d; ml8;3, 
M d, Sta e, Sm f. 

18. Pmi que Dios ta fiso tal 

Kids f«l**3| Cornago; 

Soprano; alls!*2, $ £j ml6:2fl££„ M d, B d, S c; 
•24:1, b flat; «30il£, dotltd 1 £| 
«33:1, dotted 8 t, H d; 0*5:3:2, dottid 
M «* tffi £f a47tlf» L d; m50:l:l, S g; 
*54t2it# M f, H e; siSS;lf» 1> g; iSStlf, 
B f, with corona. 

Taaorj al2:2f, detfctd 1 4) *26:2, 1 e$ *31:2f, 
dotted B £| *38:1:2, If g; aSlslf, dotted 
B Si 

Bmii ml-39, many variants - mm transcription 
bmlmi «̂ 1:2, 8 g, 8 g; *47il£, L «; 
m57:l;2, 8 b. 

Hadj f»39*4| Madrid; (ealy fcha soprano is tha saaa ac 
8C18). 

Soprano: agrees axaotly with Mad £.l'-3. 

Mad: £,1^3j Bait: *1-39. 

ly^r i r | ii ̂ t r f iTr j r f f r t J 

r » f r r r f " 'irr^ H n 
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£ 
ar 

iftttf t i r J f r i r r r f i f f i r : f C r i 5 

y r ' r / i f r i i r J i ^ r i t r J i"Itr 
lrJ.rrlytyjuc.f(.{riif 

Figure 3. al*39 of bass 
to "Puea fue Dios," after Mad. 

20. Slempre crece ®i serviros 

Had: f.S'-f'i Madrid; J?»bfb <e flat only). 

Soprano: m32:2f, dotted 1 g; «38i2, 1 f natural; 
*39:1, I f, S fj m45:3, dotted § f, 
H e. 

Tenor: d# S d; ©16a, e flat; m3Si2# 
B d; m36:l, 8 d, $ d; a45i2t N d . N b , 
dotted M e , So b; 1045:3, I b, S i« 

lass: »i:lf, B g, s g; «3:lt2, dotted M e , Sm fe; ml6s2, B g; mX7$lt dotted S f» II e; *19ti» 
S d; a29t2tls2f, S d| «38s2» 1 d; *39:1, ® d, S d; wUtl, S d, S d. 

22 • Seriora cual «oy venido/Infante nog ea nacido 

Mad: f^S'-SSs^b.tj. 

Soprano: «4t2, f sharp; w6tl, 8 a; m8:l, dotted 
S e, SB dt Sm e; a&Otlf, I d; *16:If, 
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L g; a20:2, B «; *32:X£, dotted 1 i ; 
m35:2;2, M c» M b; m36:lf, L d; m42:2, 
dotted S I , Sift a , Sm g . 

Tenor: m4;X, B g; mlO:lf, L d; B g; 
*X6;Xft L «; »X8:2, 8 b , 8 b; «36;Xf, 
L d; «39:X, i g, S g . 

B m i : *13:2, B d | ntl6: lf , L g; aX7tX» B d; 
*24:2:2, e f l « t | *34 :2 i l , dotted If d, 
Sm c; m37:l, S d , M c , Mb. 

26* Dama mi grande querer 

tttdt f , 5 ' - 6 i Moxlei; t},b,b. 

Twors b2:2, dotted S b t M i | i 2 t 3 , B £f m l S i l f , 
L b , B b . 

B u t s »X:2£, L bj « 2 t l , B bj »X0t3, B e ; *XX:Xf. 
B i , L i ; *12:4, B a ( f i r s t ip«e«){ 
*X6:2f, L e fXetj *17:1, B • ; a l 8 t 3 : 2 f , 
B a . 

30. Ml querer tsnto voa quiere 

Mad: f» i f*»20 | Snrlfue. 

Soprmoi * 5 : l f , L c ; *11:2£, dotted B e ; *18:2, 
B 4; I r e s t ; at24sl» B d | *24:2, 
8 d, I df * 2 7 : l f , I. d | m30:2, L e . 

Altos a i i l f 2 f > S d, S dj »X2i2, 8 b» S b* »X3:X£, 
B b, B c j ®24i2, I b , $ b; m28:l:2f , dotted 
B d. 

ternwrs « 2 : 2 f , L e ; «3:2 , B d, B d; *15:2f , dotted 
L a; «24:2, S g , S g; « 2 5 j l , B g; *28tX£, 
X. *; *29:1, B e . 

Base: *2iX£, L a; « 3 a » 8 a , 8 at *3:2, S i , I t 
( f i r s t apace); *7iX, B d; *7:2 , 8 d, 8 d; 
*X2i2£, L g§ *14:2, B a; *23 : I f , t t ; 
* 2 8 : l f , L d. 
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32. ®a vot y d* a£ {uajoao 

Madi t.lV-ll' J. Urrada. 

Soprano: ®19:2t2£» dottad M f, F a, F d| s»20ji££, 
dottad I d| «25i2t2£» S g» M £; aS6tlf» 
£ sharp, 

Tanors a${3:2, « flat; m30:l, dot tad Me, 8® d. 

Baaa: a3:3f, a flat; nll»2jl:2, a flat; *12:3:1, 
a flat; al7il:l, a flat* 

Q16i 1*127% btb,b (thia m oadta tba eopla). 

Soprano: m8:3:2, Sn a; i»19:l, 8 d; m20:2ff» 
dottad B d$ «25:2j2f, 8 g, K £. 

Tenor: m22:3, Mb, Mb, 

Bassi *3j3£, a flat; *17il, dottad M a, F d 
F e; m23:l, dottad M c, te d. 

f 

Blvs £43»-44. 

This la a diffaraat setting of tha same taxt. 

33* Andadt paaionaa, aadad 

Mad: f . W ^ O O , Lagarto. 

Soprano: mll:2:2:l,M d* 

Tanor: *ll:2i2:l# M b. 

Bass: 016:2:1, B dj mlG:3:2, S a; a*li:2sl£t S c, 
M g. 

Sag: f.220. 

Soprano: *11:2:1 dottad M a, 9n f* 

Baaa: *10:3, B e; *ll:2ilff 8 c, dottad M a, 
Sft d, M a, M f* 
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38. A1 dolor de mi cuidado 

Mail £.29'<»30; Gijoa. 

Sopranoi at7:li2t2, H e; »f $3tff» M e, M t»j 

*11:3:2£, Me, He; al6:2:2, Mf, Hi. 

Tenors m2:2££, B a, S a, S a. 

Seg; £.209*« 
Soprano: m7:l:2:2, II e; mll:3:2£( S c» S c; 

«16:3j2, M f, M a; «21:1, B e. 

Tenor: *2:2ff, I i» 8 a» I «; »1913, dotted 8 d( 
M a.21 

Boats at5sl:l» M g{ *10,3f; B f, I f} al5s2£, 

dotted B e; m22:2:2, S d; m27:4:2, M g. 

51. Fenaaniento va do vaa 

Mad: f.85\ 

Altoi eallad "tenor." 

Tenors eallad "eentra priato" (alto); «6{1, B e$ 

m6;2, B £# 

Baaa: m6:X:2f, B d. 

59. Kuavaa ta traigo, earlllo 
Had* f.200'-201; J« del Kntlna; 4v. (only the sopran© 

la similar to 8C59). 

21SC la ineoaqf>lete having only the soprano and the flrat 
twelve end a half bars of the tenor. The other variants given 
compare Sag with Had from which the remainder of the tran-
scription in this edition comes. 
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Sopranos «2:1:1£, I d, 1 e ; *2 :2 : l f , B £, S • ; 
• r t i l j l f , dotted 8 e , K 111 a»4s2f2f» 
dotted S £, Me; *6-10, see tra«-
•cripticm below: 

El*0* 

Figure 4# Copla (a#*10) 

of "Nuevas te traigo," after Mud* 

85. Petite camusette (0e la mmmxm} 

Bass f.31**325 ©ekegttenu 
A eopy was not available at th is time* the 
melodic inelpits show this t® be the sane as 
SC85. 

1ms f,20* (soprano and tenor only); b,b. 

Sopranoi a4:2f, Me, S e , N g; «6t2f£, blk. f b , 
blk. M «, M e , S b, S a, H g; nlOslt l , 
S f; « 1 7 i l f , i I , 1 gj s*21i2tl» H f , 
i f ; «22t2sls2, It d. 

Tenor: «6j l i2 i2 t M ef •8s2tl» $ £; *13:2, B a. 

WLji f . HI'-162. 

Sopranoi a i d , S e , S e} a i s M , dotted II b». Sm a; 
* 1 0 : l : l f , N f , H i ; *11*1:2:2 M d. 

Altos *2:2f , dotted S f , M i ; *8:1*2:2, M e; 
*15:1, dotted i g, M e; a l9 i2 , i e , J e j 
*22:3£, 1 a, 1# a* 

Tenor: *8:2:1, I f ; ml3i2, B a* 

Bassi *3:2, Ineorreetly enits 1 rest* ®14ils2f, 
I i , I i ; *23: l f , L d. 
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Lout £.87*.88, 3v. 

This Is a different setting but It uses the same 
eight note aotive that is used in 1685. 

Mil: f.4'-5| Oekeghera. 

A copy was not available at this ti»e. The 
aelodie laelpiti show it to b« the smm as 
SC85. 

Miin: No. 11. 

A copy was sot available at this time. The 
aelodie iaeipits indicate that this is the 
s«mo sotting as SC85. 

m . 1341 3v. 

4 copy was set available at this tins. Tho 
aelodie iaeipits shew this to he « different 
setting ivm 8C85 and also different from ton, 
hut tho sane eight note Motive is used. 

Ha. 154; 3v. 

A copy was sot available at this tiaw. The 
aelodie iaeipits show this to he the smm as 
Loa. 

Hivs f.55'*56$ Okeghem. 

A eopy was aot available at this tiae. The 
aelodie iaeipits show this to he the sane as 
$€8$* 

Pep: £.57'*58; Anth. do Fevin; 3v» 

A eopy was aot available at this time. From 
the aelodie iaeipits this settiag appears to 
he the same as that isi Lon. 
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ffifs £.6l*«62. 

A eopy was not available at th i s t in* . The 
melodic lnc ip i t s show th i s to bet the same 
as SC85. 

CC: f . 124'-125, Okenghem. 

Soprano: n&iti lf* Mb, Sm a, Sm b; t 6 i 2 } l t 2 f f , 
Sm a , So b, M c, S b ; *11:1:2, II d j 
ml4:2, 1 c; nl9: l££, II g; dotted M b, 
Ib a , M «} tfSSfltf, If r e a t , X • , X f , 
S d, S c, Sra b, Sm c. 

Alto: B r e s t , B 4; rol0:lf, S c, S c , B 4; 
ml9:2, I S i ; ni22:lff, Mg, M s , Mb, 
8a a , Bm b{ m22:3f, B i , U . 

tenors m8:2:l, S £; s i U i l f , B m t , B •{ *13:2, 
B a . 

Basts ml0:2» dotted $ $, Sot £» Sm e; *12:2:2£» 
dotted B ft$ ml4: l :2f , B a , S a ; m23:lf, 
L d. 

$6* Por beber comadra 

Mad: £.136'. 

Sopranos *3:2:1, enita 8 c j *4:1, $ g, with 
corona; *11:2:1, S a . 

Tanor: *5:1, B as *8:1, B r a s t . 

Baaai >5:2:2, M a , M a . 

87, Aquella buena major 

Mads £.140'-141* 

Soprano: *10:1:1, S e ; *12:2, oaita B a . 

TOnori *16:2:1, 8 d. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE TEXTS 

The following poe»s are the full tests to the songs in 

the Seville Canclonero Included here ere not only the 

•tease* which this canclonero contains, but ell of the ex-

tent atansas to these poee* which the editor hes found in 

other nusieal or literary anthologies. The sources of the 

additional stances together with variants in the readings 

are given in footnotes. 

When the poet is known his nana is given with eaeh of 

his compositions. Biographical data on the poets axe included 

in Chapter X?, "Biographical Botes." In addition, there ere 

a few less important remarks concerning some of these poems 

which are given in Chapter VXI, "Commentaries 

Xt has already been noted (in Chapter XXX) that it was 

not uncommon in fifteenth-century Spanish poetry for a poet 

to interpolate a villaneico into another poem * often 

referring to the villancico as being sung. An example of 

this is found in a poem by Garci Sinchez de Badajoz which 
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begins "Caminando par mis males"3' which hats interpolated 

not one but several villancicos. the third of these is a 

villancico which has an estribillo "Kor tales son los 

dolores" which is identical with SC50. The copla of this 

villancico is different, however, from that in the song in 

the Seville codex, and its appearance in Badajoz* pom does 

not help to identify its author, the poem may have been 

written by Badajoas originally and the copla found in the 

musical setting may have been added by a second poet; or 

ladajos may have quoted only the estribillo and one copla 

of an existing villancico • the copla found in the Seville 

Cancionero being another from the poem. 

Equally frequent was the practice of quoting one or 

more lines (usually the first line or so) of an existing 

"canter" (often a villancico) as the last lines of a copla 

in a poem. For example, another pom by Badajoz called 

"Infiemo de Amor** has such quotations in twenty-nine of 

its thirty-five stances. A few of these stances will be 

given here not only to illustrate the practice but also be-

cause the songs front which lines are quoted are found in the 

Seville codex. 

*-lG, »o. 1876, pp. 640ff. 
2f», Mo. 1048, II, 631ff. 
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(Stanza 6) 

Vi tambien a Juan Rodriguez 
del Fadron dezir penado: 
Amor, got que me persiaues? 

m all w»w» as mast? 
Este estaua vn poeo atras. 
peso no mucho compas 
de Maf&es padesciendo , 
•u misma cancion diziendo: 
Biue j#da gi podras * 
Y no penes atendiendo. (Quoted ia SC25) 

(Stanza 19) 

fi luego que vn gran harpon 
a Don Diego de Mradofa' ' 
le passaua el cora$oa 
por la roano de vna mo$a> 
tirando. con afection,' 
y.diaieados Puea sin verte 
blue mi v|da en |§ auerte. 

mm* m&* 
I luego eantando viene: 

morir me eonviene. (Quoted is SC37) 

(Stanza 28) 

¥ tambien vi a fkm Diego 
de Castilla desseando, 
®uy vascosso y sin aoaaiego, 
con la muerte andar lidiando 
an lo mas biuo del fuego: 
verdaderamente creo 
<|ue nunca fue tal desaeo 
fual mostraua que tenia, 
diziendo sin alegria: 
Ponde eataa que no te veo? 
Safiia 3* £i. «fp«rfn«» Htt» (Quot.d l» 8610) 
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It Is not often that the lines quoted are used In reference 

to their author. Often they refer to no out but are merely 

quotations. Another poem which uses the lines of songs as 

descriptions of specific people is • poem by Florencia Finer 

In the Cancionero general (of 1511) entitled! 

Juego trobado que fiso a la Relna Bona Isabel, 
con 4,1 qual se puedo jugar como con dados o naypes, 
y con el se puede ganar o perder y echar encuentro 
o azar, y hacer pares, los coplas son los naipes, 
y 1*» cuatro cosas flue van en cada una dellas han 
de ser las suertes.* 

this poem hat forty-six stanzas each of which is meant to 

characterise a member of the royal fsmlly ©r one of the 

courtiers. In each stanza appears the refrain of what is 

presumably a well-known song; and it is incorporated in the 

poem in the same manner as those illustrated above. Among 

the songs quoted are si* which are in the Seville Cancionero* 

"Qoncella por cuyo amor"; "Kunca fue pena mayor"; "Pues con 

sobra de trlstura"; "Fues que Dios te fizo tal"; "A1 dolor 

de mi cuidado"; and "De vos y de ra{ quejoso." 

Again, some of these songs appear as quotations in 

draatfts* In Oil Vicente's play, "Cortes de Jupiter,"4 "A1 

3Uhls poem is listed and discussed in Barb., p. 13. 

... 4ati Vieente, 6|r§j| M«cques Braga, 
editor, 6 Tola. (Lisbon, 1951), I?, 225-260. 
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dolor <!e ad cuidado," "Boncella por cuyo amor," Mde vos y de 

ml quejoso," and "Kunca fue pena mayor" are among those 

quoted, for example» "Kunea fue pena" is quoted by the 

character "Venus": 

Sobre tree graces reals 
erl outra linda dama 
eon graces tipteialf, 
e nam desejando mala 
senam de cruel ter fama. 
Cantar* com mal tamanho 
^ o trlate aeu aervidori 
"Nunca fue pena mayor̂  „ 

ni torasnto tan estrano." 

"Nunca fue pena," and "<f)rfnde estis que non te veo?" are 

quoted in another of Vicente's dramas, "Fragoa d'jlmor." 6 

One may infer from these quotations that some of the songs 

in the Seville collection, together with others like thani, 

were quite popular and were widely known. It is interesting 

to note, however, that of the songs from the Seville Gancionero 

it is those which have music in either the Yrench or the dra* 

matic style that are quoted in poems and plays. Probably it 

is because these songs have both texts and music which are 

of more artiatlc worth, while the popular songs in the Seville 

5 
Vicente, 0£. clt.« IV, 249. 

6lbld.. p. 102. 
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codex and similar collections were not considered to be of 

a quality worthy of employment elsewhere, although they ap-

7 

pear to have been well-liked as songs. 

The texts in this edition have been given modem orthog-

raphy in all eases where the sound would not be changed 
8 

from that it would have had 1st the fifteenth century. Most 

of these changes involved only such changes as: changing 

"see" to MceMi changing V ' to wce," Ms,H or w«wj changing 

'V to "cu" j interchanging "b1* and "v" (e.g., beber for 

bever or vive for bive); changing My" to "i," changing **uM 

to "^"etc. 

In the ease of "x" in such words as "dexar" and "quexoso," 

the "x" is changed to "jM to agree with modem spelling. In 

this case the sound of the word is changed , but this could 

not be avoided since the sound which *V* had in the fifteenth 
? 
Juan del Enclna generally closed each scene of his dramas 

with a vlllanclco sung by the characters who appeared in the 
scene. Presumably many of his songs which are now in the 
falaclo collection were written for such occasions. These 
songs, however, do not appear to be treated as an integral 
part of the drama, in that while a musical finale to each 
scene was called for, a specific song was not designated. 
Cf.« Gilbert Chase, "Origins of the lyric Theater in Spain,M 

Musical quarterly. XXV (1939), 296-298. 
8 
All orthographic changea and guides to pronunciation 

follow the directions of R. Menendez Fidel, Manual de graroi-
tica tilstdrlca espanol (Madrid, 1925). 
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9 

century no longer exists in the language, 

Many w©rds, such as hizo, hermosa, ate., were spelled 

sometimes with an HfM for the initial letter and sometimes 

with asi "it." the spelling with **£" was the older form and 

it was during.the late fifteenth century that the transit 

tion to the modern form (i.e., with "h") was being made, 

there is a slight difference in pronunciation, however: 

the whM was silent, as it is today, hut the wfM (in these 

words) was pronounced as an "hw in En#ish. For this rea-

son the spelling with wf" has been retained in all places 

where it appeared in the manuscript. 

finally, these words should not be pronounced as they 

would be in modem Castilian. lather, the Mexican or South 

America® pronunciation is a closer approximation to the 

sound that they had in the fifteenth century. 
1. Amor de pensda gloria 

(three lines wanting) 

Con tanta fe te servi 
sin errarts 
fue a mi cativo perd£ 
por ganarte. 
Do pens£ ganar victoria 
me diste quejas dobladas 

%*is sound was approximately that of "eh" in Kuglish 
and is found today in some of the Aztec names, such as 
"sochita!,** in Mexico and Central America. 
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que me dejan lastimadas 
coraz&i, seso y memoria. 

No debo dar culpa a vos 
•ino a mi que no mire 
en quien puse ten gran fe. 

10 
A ml me debo CyoJ eulpar. 

y a mi mal eonocimiento 
pues que tanto os quiae amar 
yo buaqu£ mi perdltaiento. 
fie mi tengo sentimiento 
que primero no mir^ 
en quien puae tan gran fe. 

1Kb rasrfn era olvidaros 
que fcoif) tanta fe serviros. 
Fuera me J or desamaros 
que ale . • . rani tiros. 
lien se me emplmm suspiros 
pues de rairar CycD deje 
en quien pose tan gran fe. 

Vlato vueatro deseoncierto 
de quejar y padeeer, * 
no tengo ras<£n por cierto 
mda de mi ml cosiocer. 
Be esto debo yo tener 
sentiiniento puea err* 
en poner en vos mi fe. 

Bien s£ que no aw querlis 
eoaoseo que me olvidiia 
si poea fe me tenuis* 
siento que no me engafM&s. 

10Se omits the word wyoM which is inserted following 
the reading in Mad. 

reads "de qua jar mi padecer." 
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Si no soy de vos querido 

tnenoe vos & m£ queride, 
•1 BMI pon£ie en olvido 
nl dill' amor . . .. 
Lae obras que me hedlsti 
eon vos mis esper&s. 
si pooi fe ®e ttalii, -
•lento foe no i&s engen̂ is # 

fuss eon sobre de tristure, 
distes fin el corazon, 
voa le dad la sepulture, 
aenora, por galerd&i. 

Vos fulstes le veneedore 
que crudamsnte vencirf. ' 
Vos quediis por metadore 
de le nuerte que 41 nnrld. 
T pues le felt4 la venture, 
non vos felte eootpesi&t, 
dindole le sepulture, 
senore, por gelard&i. 

fues con sobre de elegrle 
centamos tu i*eci®i«nto, 
buen Jeaua, por este die 
gu&denos de perdlatiento. 

for intereesi&i de eqpelle 
que te pari<* sin dolor, 
quedando roadre y doneelle, 
t& Mo«, hombre y senior. 
Hasncs t£ ©lera le vie• 
de vuestro eonocisdento. 
for aqueate sento die 
guirdanos de perdimiento.. 

Centen todos vos en grito 
que nacido ee Jeeucristo. 

^̂ Med, omits "I." 
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Hagen todoa alegrfa 
(noiiadar w&ting) 

Los infleroos quebrentados, 
lot demottios destrozadoe» 
lot Ingeles eaperadoa, 
son de eate niSo bendito. 

Gentii dama, non se.gana 
otro bien de voa mLrar, 
aino ver y desear. 

El deieite que se face 
mirando vuestra beldad 
se destruye y m desface 
notando vuestra bondad; 
[nns{ que ml fin temprano 
non io tlana da cauaar 
sino ver y daaaarJ] 

Pueg que vuestra piedad 
para mf es tan oieori, 
tomad ml libertad 
eon que buaque mi venture. 

XI voa ££so . . . 
da gentii persona cara 
y m mando sin coxitienda 
eual . . , non voa pintara. 

Fuaa no sol* cual presumfa 
ni yo aoy quien aar solla. 
yo voa guard^ lealtad 
cuando an voa aenti verdad. 
Haa ahora perdonad 
y sabed de parte m£a. 

^^Had. reads, "otro blen en voa mirar." 

l*The last three lines are wanting in SC. They have 
been added after Mad. 
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Yo solo culpsdo 
vos queriendo mi querer 
y pensad mayor peeado 
ser mater que ofender. 

Dudando qutero morlr 
fasts lo contrario ver 
no dejando de ttertvir 
ml mote ver y creer. 

Fliceme pues s4 que sigo 
lo que vlrtud m requlere. 
Deaplicema que fatlgo 
ml querer que no lo qulere. 

Sn el aerviclo de vos 
Code mi vlda me imido 
por lo etial no hlero el mundo 
nl mucho memos « dlos. 

Slempre dlje blen de vos 
desde que me conoclstes. 
Tal perezca yo ante Dlos 
cual slempre me parecistes. 

. . . aqtftll s lento «mor 
y de como »4 que duele 
no slento pens mayor 
ni que mis fino desconsuelo. 

Vuestros ojos que miraran 
con ten discrete mlrar 

dejaran 
en ml nada por . . . . . . . 

T aim ellos no contentos 
de ml persons venelda 
danme ten grsndes tormentos 
que me atormenta 1« vide. 

fan . « . de aufrlr 
son mis anguatiaa y tales 
que de mis eaquivoa males 
es el remedlo morlr. 
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St noii ved por sua . . . 
segtjsi su beber eontlao 
•1 . ... fuitane el vino 
puss que yo . , , vino. 

Bleu B£ cierto por caaneras 
aunque soy mal adivino 
que no digs el buoy *1 vino 
no te quiero ni mm quieras. 

S. 0 pen* fixe ate combates, 
pues fuerasa de amor te env£a> 
eafuerza por que me mates 
que en morir descansarCa. 

Que en sufrir aqueste engalio 
(remainder wanting) 

Muy eruelea voeea dan 
catalanss blasfssumdo, 
,-fuara, fuera duque Juan, 
que es casado ml rey Fernando! 

forna, torna Barcelona 
a tu selior natural. 1S 
Francia juega dedoa val, 
i Sua e mate por la dona! 
Correos vlenen correos van 
por todo el mundo gritando; 
;fuera, £uera duque Juan, 
que es casado el rey Fernando! 

l5the literal meaning of thia line aakaa little sense, 
According to J. Corooinas in the Diccionarlo Crtoco Eti-
gol&jco M te Castellana O m u 195417n7wi. at 
one tine the word "dados" referred to the "raover un peon," 
"the wove of a chessman." Perhaps the poem should read 
"Francia juegoa dados mal," "France plays chess badly" and 
Is "checkmated by the lady." 
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Rey Enrique de Castills, 
porque ea «ii profetisado, 
toma por €ijo e ciiftado 
al maestro rey de $i§illflt. 

la obedieneia eon el raando 
jfuera, fuera duque Juan, 
que es easado #1 rey Fernando! 

fuelguen fuelguen lot arneses 
por todo el Reyno de Espafia; 
imortal gloria tamafta 
reciben aragoneses; 
lot cuales deciendo van, 
la muerte poco estimsndo; 
fuera, fuera duque Juan, 
que es easado el rey Fernando! 

(£our lines wanting) 
Si deseas que no inuera 
tu gente desesperando, 
SeSor duque, {fuera, fuera, 
que es easado el rey fernando! 

7. Senora, non me culplis 
£si £«go mssdansa alguna 
por non tenuis £e ninguna. 

to s^ qui&i me pronoti^ 

Cpi Men amar se defensî Z) 

Mas cuandovuestro me veis, 
contrafac&s la fortune, 
puss non tenuis £e ningima. 

*®fhe lines which have been bracketed are wanting from 
SC. The only other reading of the full text which has been 
found is a very corrupt one in Par.» which readss 

Doncella non me cuipeis 
si fago mudanza alguna 
pore non teners fe neguna. 
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8. Doncella por cuyo amor 
sin verguensa nin castor 
he fMmado y li«qpr« |MBI0. 
puai «oy vuestro amador,17 
no fagiia s«r ajano. 

Con vida fuerte y panada 
voa *erv£ tan sin medida, 
qua wm tola mi* obligada 
que « persona in oata vida. 
Por m&Sm w± buen debedor 
voa face mi grand* amor, 
dalda pago puesto y bueno, 
ftmes soy vuestro wsadmrfa 
no mm £«§&• ser *JenoO 

toy Garcia Alvaree de Toledo, 
Tirat Duke of Alba 

ft|f rnj^af 
«kl tormento tan extrano, 
que iguale con el dolor 
qua recibo del engafto. 

If eate 
face mis vidaa triates 
gQ |MH||MHr #X |NMtlWSBi4tofc© 
qua por amores ma 4iitu. 
f aa face por major 

w Mil iiwiftiM m liiiftifcinftirr dw» iteiftii gflf jjinSi f n 

la muerte y por mmes mmS0 

. - Lo £m emprotaettio 
en consentiron los oloia. 
gi bien ataasse 
ail ac ooia. 

Thia text may alao ba found printed In fopa, p. 90. 

*7Mad. reads, "pues soy vuestro servidor." 
18 
SC omits line thirteen and reads, "aeSor as da haber 

ajano" for the last line. This has been changed to agree 
with Had. 



que el tora*nto y el dolor 
tut recibo del ettgdfto. 

10, by Diego de Castilla 

iD6nde estis que nan t« veo? 
tQu4 es de ti, esperanza ra£a? 
Que a m£» que verte dese©, 
mil alios se sis face usi d£a. 

M m tal es tn fermosura 
•a tu tierna juventud, 
que eon tu gentil figure 
at fiere y dando salud. 
Conmigo tnismo guerreo 
si te desamar podria; 
a la fin, cativo «r«o «a 
CM tt® ttt V8SM9VXA* 

11* by Juan Rodriguez del Fadrdn 

Muy triate mrd me vida 
log dies foe m m vos viere 
mi persona vencida 
del dolor da la partide 
raorirl euando muriere. 

Vivirin los tonaentos 
dados ain jaerecimientos 
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It 

^̂ Liikea tea and eleven read, Mla muerte. la menor dano/ 
que igoale con el dolor," in SC. They have been changed to 
agree with Mad. 

20if, x, 267, prints this poem,after a reading in a 
manuscript collection from Seville (Codex Seville 1535. 
f. 68). this reading has minor variations' but is not re* 
produced here because the version in the Seville Canelonero 
agrees with both the version in Had. and that in €6. 
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no morirln lot pensamientos 
que eon vos tiempre he tenido. 
Pues see ccmocida 
ml vida cuanto os quiere 
y mi persona vencida ( 

Cdel dolor de li partide}21 

raoriri cuando muriere. 

12. by Juki de Mena 

0y« tu merccd y crea, 
i*ay de quien nunca te vtdo! 

2lSC oaits this line. Ifc 1« added after Had. 

*2Xn Barb, p, 62, this pom i« attributed to Juan 
Rodriguez del ?adr<fti but no other aouree for the text it 
given, the text which Barb, prints appears to be a better 
readings but it differs from both the reading in SC and that 
in Had. In the text in Barb, the third line reads, "t mi 
persona vencida," and the eopla reads as follows} 

Vivirin los pensamientos 
que con vos siempre he tenido; 
no aoririn los terasentos 
dados sin raereeimientos 
que de vos he reeebido. 
T as! serrf eoaoseido 
mi vida cuanto vos quiere; 
y ad persona vencida 
del dolor de la partida 
moriri cuando muiere. 

The reading in Mad. has the same third line as that in 
Barb, the eopla of Had. reads as followss 

Vivirin los pensamientos 
que eon vos siempre he tenido; 
que de vos he reeebido. 
Ho moririn los tormentos 
dados sin aereeiaientos 
que de vos he reeebido 
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Hombre que tu gesto vaa 
nuncii puede ear perdido. 

Fuss tu vista me salv4 
c«n tu sana tan fuerte, 
puet qua, Sefiora, da muerte 
tu figtiri m llbrds 
[ M m diri cualquier que sea 
®i*t temor de ser vencido: 
hombre qua tu gaato vea 
nunca puede ser perdido.]| 

¥ a la tu sola virtud, 
fermosura sin aedlda, 
es mi todo Man a vida 
con esfuerao da aalud. 
Quien tu viata var desea 
fablor4 no en fIngldo; 
hombre qua tu gaato vaa 
nunca puada aar perdido.'** 

13. Taato cuaato mm daaplaca 
(remainder wanting) 

14* iQui aa mi vida?, oreguntiia, 
non vos la puado negar25 

biaii amar y lamentar 
aa la vida qua me dais. 

Fues sea ya eonocida 
rai vida cuasito voa quiere; 
y «i persons vazicida 
del dolor da la partida 
morir£ euaato vos viere. 

13 
$6 omits the last four lines of this eopla. They ara 

added aftar CG, f. n . 

^fhis cop1« addad aftar tha collected works of Juan da 
Wena, printed in Seville in 1528, and quoted in Barb, 
pp. 143-144. 

25871H reads, "non vos la quiero negar." 
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^Quiln vo« pndiese servir 
tan bien Ccomo} y© he servido?26 

Mi trabajado vivir. 
Ni ful4n pudiera haber sufrido. 
£j,?ara 916 me preguntdis 
la pena que he de pasar? 
FUM amar y lamentar ,~ 
as la vida fie mm dais .3 

15* Hon puedo sino querer 
eon la fa da bleu amar, 
pues ad vida sin vos ver 
non puede mucho durar. 

Que dolores lastimeros 
me dan la muerte forzado 
(rsntliidor wanting) 

16* Mia triataa tristes aoapiros 
da dolor daben doleros, 
puaa tanto daaao serviros 
euanto ma apartan da varot. 

(remainder waiting) 

17. ; Ay, que non s4 remediarme, 
eativo, nl defenderme, 
ai tii, fua puadas valerne, 
ya delibraa de matarme j 

i0, nia aaerataa pasionas! 
j0» ptibliea desventura! 

26 
86 omita the word "corao" which i» added following 

8718. 871K in turn omits the word "yoH and lines seven 
and eight. 

27SC emits the last four lines which have been re* 
covered from 87IN. 
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|Q, cibo da faraoaura! 
IA qul<£n ixd m quejanae? m 
l0 t C«3 fo l i a ixi aocorrarme30 

•1 td» {uft puadci valarae, 
ya delibras da matarme? 

18. Puaa qua Dios ta flao t a l , 
graeloaa, dulca, faraoaa, 
y ala hcraeata, 
•1 ta asso daalgual, 
gent11 dama valaroaa, 
haya respuesta. 

Respuesta da mi aarvlcio, 
qua vivo vlda muriendo, 
traaportado en tu figura, 
t e demando; 
esperando a l benefieio 
que me deseas dar, doliendo-
ta da a l aal y t r la tura 
en que axido. 
Ptxaa qua axial naciata t a l 
art extreme vlrtuoaa, 
d l , j,qu4 ta euaata 
librarroe da tanfco mal, . . 
td, seiiora tan faraoaa, 
coxi tu raapuaataf 

19. Con temor vivo, ojoa t r l a taa , 
a l a dlcha qua taa i la , 

*®Mad. £eads, wj 0, I lava da ala pritlonaa!" 

*®Kad, reada, "£A quirfn lrrf yo quejarma?" 
30Kad. raada, ** 0, ddnda Ird aocarraraa." SC raada, 

,s O, da qul&i lrd socorrerme." 
31*ad. reada, Mqua mo dabaa dar, doliendo-" 
3%ad. raada, " tu, aanora tan graeloaa.H 
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mis og verbis, 
t n Xedos como voa viitili. 

(remainder wanting)33 

20. Siempre ereee mi serviroa, 
y mi triate deaearos, M 
b u eon tenor de enojaroa, 
non oso mereed pediros, 

Y de tal temor vencido 
callando pena y aufriendo 
qulero pediros sirvieado 3-
las mercedes que voa pido, 
Comportando eon sospiros 
un secreto deaearos, 
y morir mas no enojaros, 
puee ea victoria serviroa. 

21, Cuanto mi vida viviere 
quiero fesmoaa donee11a 
que sola teas aquella 
* quien da grade sirviere. 

tor voa fallar virtuosa 
vuestro servicio deaeo 
puee cabo de tan ferraosa 
jamrfs he viato nin veo. 
lama ai voa pluguiere 
mi aarvieio ain querella, 
voa aoiU aeaa aquella 
a quien de grado sirviere. 

330aly the word "con" appears in the middle of the 
soprano of the copla. 

^Had. reads, "eon temor de enojaroa." 

^Had. reads, "laa mercedea que no pido." 

36 • 
CG, f. cevi, reads, "morir y nunea enojaroa." 
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22, by Ifcigo %6pmz de Mendoza, 
Marques de Santillana <- ̂  

Sefiora, cual soy venido, 
tal mm par to; .. 
de cuidados.mis que farto, 
y dolorido. 

Q̂al̂ ii non se £arta de males. 
y da vlda despl&ciente 
a las pestaa deslguales 3« 
aufre, callando pMiMtt, 
sino yo, que sin sentido 
me dirin 
loa que mis,males iibrla, 
o perdido?** 

Habed ya de mi dolor; 
que loa dolores da Bauerte 
me eercan en derredor, 
y sift facen guerra fuerte. 
Tomadme en vuestro partldo 
eooo quiera, 
porque, vivlendo, no muera 
aborrldo. 

Pero al fin fazed, seftora, 
como queradea; qua yo 
no ser4 punto nl ora 
sino vuestro, euyo %6. 

37iC reeds ,fde trabejos." fhie la changed to agree with 
GD, pp. 190*191. 

38Se omits My." 

reads, "aufre, callando y paciente." 

*°fC raada, "loa qua ale daftos safer̂ n." 

418B, pp. 190*191, reade, wy perdido." 
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Sin favor o favorido 
me tanadee 
Biucrto, a l ' j a l me quaradas, 
o guarido. 

by Juan da Trlana (?) 

Infante nos es nacido 
eon toda sabiduria 
a nogotros ofrecido 
para darnos alierito. 

Con amor y caridad 
eata nifto tan graeioao 
vino lado y gososo 
con parfaeta humilidad. 
A tomar hiaaanidad 
y naeid an aata d£a, 
•In perder virginidad 
m madre Santa Maria* 

23* Be mi perdida eaperaxtza, 
fi*e aa un mal que mal fatiga, 
£ua causa vuastra mudanza, 
por do aola la mmbvamm 
me queda por enemiga. 

fa la paaada porfla 
as traja qua non aa vista 
cuidados da aar sol£a 
me toman y dejan t r ls te. 
fa perdida ml asparanaa, 
as doblada mi £atiga 
por sar eierta la mudansa 
da fiilan sola la maa&ranaa 
me $uada por anasilga. 

4 2®» last two atanaas are addad following the reading 
in GO, pp. 190-191. 
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24* toea ml dicha non consiente 
que eat* do oa pueda aervlr 
no eumple aino morir. 

Dame t«l vida y trlstura 
el deavio y trlate ausencia 
que nl baata paciencia 
si me aprovecha cordura. 
Hi* pues de voa ausente 
tango trlate da vlvir, 
no eumple sino morir. 

25. by Juan Rodriguez del Padrdn 

five leda, si podr|i, 
y non puea atendlendo, 
que segun 
m m eaperea 
te vera nln me veris. 

iQ dolorosa partIda! 
i 0 trlate amador! Te pido 
con lieeneia me deapldo 
de tu vista y de el vida.45 

11 trafeajo perderla 
«m h|hw de Im, «>§# eut|{ 
que segun ml gran trlstura, 
non entiendo que jania 
te verl nin me verrfe* 

Fues que folate la primera 
de qulen yo me cautiv^, 
deade aqu£ vos doy mi £e 
voa aerela la poatrlawra. 

*^CI, p. 506, reada,"«« eaperea atendlendo." 

p. 506, reada, "non entlendo que jam*s." 

41 
SC contains only the £lrat two atansas. 

**The third andI fourth stanaaa follow CB, p. 506 (which 
contains only the firat four stanzas). 
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Fuego del divino rayo, 
dulce flame tin ardor, 
esfuerzo.contra deamayo» 
consuelo contra dolor* 
•lwtot tu servidor. 

La falsa gloria del mundo 
y vana proaperided 
conterapl̂ , 
con pemmimto profundo 
el centro de m oaldad 
penetr^; 
el canto de la sIrene 
oiga quien est eebidor, 
la coal temiendo la pena 
de la £orttsna mayor 
plane en el tiempo roejor. 

Asi yo, preso de eepanto, 
que la diviaa virtud 
ofondi, 
comienzo mi triate plaato 
facer m mi juventud 
desde aqu£; 
loa deaiertos penetrendo, 
do con esf&ivo clamor 
pueda, mis culpaa llorando, 
despedlrrae tin fcemor 
de falao placer e honor. 

real eeplendor 
foe yo aervi y t&4 
con lealtad; 
adirfs, que todo el favor 
y cuento de amor £abl4 
ea vanldad; 
adio'«, loa que bleu md t 
adi4«, mundo engeHador, 
adids, donaa foe ensaled, 
teoeaa dignea de loor, 
ored por m pecador. 

Bien amar, leal aervir, 
gritar et decir mis penaa, 
ea sembrer en las arenas 
o en laa oadas etcribir. 
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81 tanto cuanto serv£ 
aeabrara en la rlbara, 
tango que reverdeciera 
at diera fruto da si; 
a aun, por verdad dtetr, 
•1 yo tanto escrlbiera 
an la mar yo blan pudiera 
todas las onda® taftlr, 

Cuidado nuevo venido 
me da de nueva manora, 
pena la mis verdadera 
que jattl* ha padecido. 

to ardo tin car quemado 
en vivas llamas da amor; 
peno atn haber dolor, 
muero sin ser visitado 
da quien con beldad vencido 
me tiene to w bander a. 
;Oh ttl pena postrimera, 
aaerato fuego aneendido! 

48 
26. Sana, ml grande querer 

en tanfco grado me toca, 
que non me fnsado valer. 
Ml vivir por vos aa apoca. 

47lha last eight stanaas have been recovered from the 
Cancionero da St^laa (stanzas 5*10) and the Cancionero 
T r a i l l B37 StSSaaa 11-12) aa printed In AG,*, 134-135. 

48 
Barb., p. 60* reports that thara la a poas with thla 

beginning line la ma 7820 of tha Biblloth*q«* nationals in 
Paris, and that it la attributed to tha "Gran Cardenal 
Hendoxe (muerto aa 1495)»" adding that ha had not con-
firmed that tha entire poem waa Identical with thla text. 
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Ap^cu i r«3J n i v i v i r * 9 

mm*** Ammrnrni m&m. 

Non ae aprovech* e l serv i r , 
non me aprovecha e l cuidado. 
Vome del todo a parder.5® 
Ml v i v l r por vo® se apoca. 
Cioaalo vuestro va la r 3 1 

que en tanto grado me toca. 

27. by Juan de Mena 

Porqu* m4it y^n ^ y f n 
mi gran pena dolor Ida. 
Bdte Sloe tea t r i s t e vtda 
que mam y mmca seas 
amada a l blast querida. 

¥ eon eat* vlda t a l 
p i m o blen que creer^s 
e l tormento desigual 
que s in merecer me dm. 
Puea q»f» imieirt^ Me d#iWN># 
• l a tenerla mereeida, 
d l te Dioa tan t r i s t e v ! 4 i 
foe ansa y slempre seas 
tMmmmmntSm v ami fiuerlda. 

28. He puedes quejar, m m * 
que te f u l desconocido 
WL wmmwm wMXmmwSmT 
de ml pent y de tu olvldo. 

Que j a t d i s i pdMnajam-l 
pens<S errar te, 
n i m& dlo contentamiento 

^SG omits the word n e l " which la supplied a f te r the 
reading i n Mid# 

^%»dt reads,"Voyme del todo a perder." 

5^1ilnes ten and eleven read, " l a r ida w£m ae apeea,/ 
cAusalo imicho querer" In Mad. 
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sino amarte. 
Sufriendo tu desfsvor 
sin quejarme te £hej servido 
no siendo merecedor 
de mi pens y de tu olvido. 

29. Laudate [D] mm omneg Angeli eius, 
laudate eum omnes Virtutu eius. 

30. Mi querer tanto vos quiere, 
C«uy graciosa doncella, 
que por vos mi vida muere _« 
y de vos no tiene querellaj 

Tanto sols de mi querida 
con amor y lealtad 
que de vos nos sd qu4 pida53 

viendo vuestra honestidad. 
SI mi querer tanto vos quiare, 
ciusalo fixe sols tan bella, 
qu® por vos mi vida muere 
y de vos no tiene querella. 

31. Nlrando daxna fermosa 
lo que mirar no deb£a» 
o cuitado, 
«i vida es trabajosa, 
la naxerte non la querr£a 
y esforzado. 

Segdn el dolor que slento 
de vos, senora, causado, 
bien seria 
la muerte; mas non consiento 
que vivir por vos penado 

52 
Sections in brackets are wanting from SC. They have 

been recovered from Had. 
53 
Xn Mad. lines six and seven read, "da con amor de 

lealtad/ que de vos non && que dig*." 
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es alegr£a. 
Mas veros tanto graciosa 
como os w o cada dfa, 
mi euidado. 
Face mi vida penosa 
la muerte non la querria, 
y esforzado. 

32, Be voa y de m£ quejoso 
de vos porque sois esqtsiva 
y de mi que nunca viva., 
si mi mal deciros oso. 

Cuando soy de vos ausente 
fillome gran coraz^n 
y pienso que soy presente 
en deciros mi pasiln. 
Mas vuastro gesto saaioso 
y presunoi^n tan esquiva 
me face que nunca viva.* 
si mi mal deeiros oso. 

33. Alidad, pasioctes, andad 
acabe quien comenz<5 
que nunca os dir^ de no, 

£f$ue mal me pod^is hacer 
sino que pierda Xa vida? 
to la tango tan perdida 
que no la puedo mdfs perder.5 

Entrad en vuestro placer, 

^SC reads, "si decir mi mal os oso.'* 

55 
There are a number of variant readings to this poem. 

The present editor has not seen any two readings which are 
alike, although all the variants are minor. Only those in 
Mad. will be reproduced here. Line three reads, "de mi por-
que nunca viva,1* line eight reads, "a deciros mi pasic&i," 
line ten reads, **y presuncl6n muy esquiva," and line eleven 
reads, "me hazen que nunca viva.** 

56 
Mad. reads, "que no puedo mas perder,** 
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toned eomto tengo yo, 
que nunca os dir<£ de no. 

Vengan, lleguen * porf£e 
pasiones que eon mi gloria, 
puss serl cierta vitoria 
acabar por esta via. 
;0 mundo! quien en ti f£a 
oe fit oiri lo que yo, 
que mmce os dir^ de no. 

Poddis sin tenor entrar 
de mi nwl recibimiento, 
pues sabdis que soy contento 
si ven£s para aeabar. 
La prise serd tardar 5 g 

pues el remedio tard<$, 
que nunca 00 dir4 de no. 59 

Ddse fin en rai vivir, 
de cualquier suerte que sea, 
porque ya yo no posea 
el toroento del sentir. 
Que lo tango de sofrir, 
pues que venture lo dio, 
que nunca os dire de no. 

Hallareis sd corezon 
sin portero a puerta abierta, 
esperando nueva cierta 
de auerte por galardon. 
Cierta sale su intencion 
de quien tal seguro d£o, 
que nunca os dird de no. 

S7 
•C contains only the estribillo and the first copla. 

The remainder of the poem is recovered from Mad. 

5®CG, reads npuea venture me falt^Z* 

5*C0 contains the estribillo, first, and third copies 
on f. cxlix. 
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34. tQujUfa vos dio tal aenorio 
que solo que voa mire 
mi libertad cative 
que tea vuestro y no m£o? 

Esto caus<$ fermosura 
que qui»o que vuestro fuese. 
Sao mesmo la mesura 
dio favor que me prendiese. 

35. fa de amor era partido 
por me aer aa£ cruel 
y maa un geato amy polido 
me mandd torxiar a 41* 

Vista tanta gentileaa 
ocasidn de mi morir, 
el mando de ait belleza 
me fue forzedo complir. 

36, De vida que tanto enoja, 
de muerte que tanto duele, 
no s6 ai Dios me consuele 
eual eatoja. 

8© hallo eual aea mis fuerte 
de estas dot extremidades, 
el vivir con anaiedadas, 
o la dolorosa muerte. 

37* by Diego Hurtado de Mesidoza 

Fues no mej or a hair fuerte 
cedo morir me conviene®" 
(two lines wanting) 

Sospiros . . . . 
(three lines wanting) 

this line recovered from the poem "Xnfiemo de Amor" 
by Garci Sanchez de Badajoa, printed in f©» p. 633. 
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Hacen ml vlda tin fuerte 
que «l morir mis me conviene 
por ver il tiene la wtrti 
lo qua la yld« no tiene. 

38. A1 dolor de ml cuidado 
siempre le crece tristura 
a m tmiiffi mudsdo 
por M l que diga venture. 

CS1 esperansa perdida 
y el penaamiento dud oso 
con ua vivir congojoso 
me da rauerte conocida. 
Esfuersa con la cordura, 
que anierea desesperado, 
mas no for eso mudado, 
por mat que diga venture .3 

39. by Berenger of fours (11th century) 

63 
Qranipotentem 
semper adorant 
et benedicunt 
omne per aevum. 

Arva polorum Sic quoque lymphae 
cuncta chorique, quaeque supernae, 
solque aororque, ros pulviaeque 
lurnina caell. aplrltua omnia. 

Ignis et aeatus Omnia viva, 
cauma geluque, quae vehit aequor, 
frigns et ardor quae vehit aer, 
*tque prulna. terraque nutrlt. 

61SC reads, "mas mates eao mudado." the Itne has been 
changed following the reading in Mad. 

*%he copla la wanting in SC and has been recovered 
from Had. 

®%he higher voice in SC reads "Cunctipotentem" and 
the lovper reads, "Omnipotent em." 
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Mix glacieaqpe, Cuneta hominum gens, 
noxque dieiqile, Israel ipsa 
lux tenebraeque, Christicolaeque 
fulgura, nubes. aervuli quique. 

Arlda, monteg, Sancti humile«que 
germina, eollea, eorde benigno 
flumlna, foatae, tretque puailli 
pontue at undae. exsuperantes. 

Rita camlni Sit Caaitori 
ignai flammat, lauaque Genito, 
iuaaa tyranni ** lauaque Baato ^ 
temnere proropti. ~ Flaramini aacro. 

40. Mo tenga nadie esperanza 
an hallaraa muy dichoso, 
qua da amor y au mudanza 
aa lo W£M eiarto dudoso. 

Antaa mire ccm gran tianto 
qulen vive favorecido 
que al eatar taucho content© 
aa ester [wucho] per dido. 
Tema •iempre su mudanza, 
no presume da dichoso, 
que an su gloria y esperanza 
aa lo m4s eiarto dudoso. 

41. Mo text. 

42. Coit temor da la mtidama 
qua da aaior tiempre aa eapera, 
me da congoja esperanza 
por que ao tauriendo isuera. 

^iC haa only the firat stanza. Stanzas 2*10 are after 
LH, I, 72-73. 

65The laat stanza added after Cor, p. 384. 
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No tango hore eegura 
el temor aiempre nuts . , , 
gran eombate de trletura 
hora nl puato . . . . . . 
Eata oily flaca esperanza 
congoja muy laatlmera 

J k M̂kt J 0 i lk 4MU!h4fe,M Jiff JMn-

crece ti temor da niuaanza 
por que m muriendo muera. 

43. Ho conaiento nl ae place 
que florezca til que viva 
el mal amador que hace 
da au, ae&ora eautlva. 

Sino cuando mia ae halla 
encendldo por aervilla 
eon aua maooa adoralla, 
paro nuaca raelbilla. 
for qua el cottelulr deahace 
lo que el deaear aviva 
en tal manera que hace 
da au, tenora eautlva* 

otro 
Vo buscando, so vencido 

el non&re y valer da quien 
hace mi mal tan . . . 
cuanto ae acorta ml blen. 

44. Cuanta gloria me dlo veroa 
tanta pena ml vivir 

recelando de perderos. 

Fero ved ai qulezi 
(remainder wanting) 

45. Ho text. 

46. Agnus Bel 
qui tollia peccata mundi; 
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miserere nobis: 
dona nobis paces®« 

47. Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus 
Dominus Deus Sabaoth. 
tteni sunt caeli at terra gloria tua. 
Hosaxma to excelsis. 
Benedictus fi*i venit in nomine Domini. 
Hosazma in axcelsis* 7 

48. Dime, triste coraz&t 
I por qui . . . tu paailn? 

Cativo non mi diga. 
A quien sirvo as ra£ enemiga. 
Flacele eon mi fatiga. 
Besespero galard&i. 

49. Anar es servir, 
llorar y gemir. 

Amar an excelencia, 
tomar m servir, 
pedir su cleaencia, 
da vleloa fair. 

50. by Garci Sinchez da Badajoz (?) 

Mortales aon loa doloraa 
<|ue aa aiguan dal amort 
mas ausencia aa al mayor. 

66 
SC has only the first and last: lines. The saeond and 

third lines are recovered from the G*, p. 58? In performance 
the firat three lines are repeated, after which the firet two 
linea are repeated again and the last line follows. 

67SC has only the words "Sanetue" and M?leni." the 
remainder is after the reading in the GR, p. 91.* 
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I Porqu4 el triste que padeeer? 
antique graxade pena sienta, 
si presente •• presents 
que por amor non s£. 
Mm el auaencia que tiexte 
de la mudatusa y temor, 
icuil vldt itrt peor? 

Y el mayor dMki fix® tiene 
eusencia con todos alios 
que may pocos son aquellos 
que 1* eusencia no condone. 
For que este amor engs&oso 
cuyo soy por mi dolor 
es mudable enganador. 

51. Pensamiento, ve do vas 
pues sabes d<$nde te envfo, 
y dirrfs c£mo eras mio. 

Dile i&4s que le suplieo 
<me de aqui le certifico. 
Sin remedio va perdida 
haya dolor de mi vida. 
Ho tardando volverls 
sin facer otro desvio 
y dlr^s c6mo eras m£o. 8 

A la eusencia temerosa 
del olvido su sentencia, 
por qui amor . . . en auaencia 
y esperanssa esti dudosa* 
1 de todaa lea sospechas 
film tiene . . . amorQ 
siempre teme lo peor. 

lies only the first four lines of this copla end 
they ere arranged in different orders four, seven, five, end 
six, es compered with the reading in SC. The last three 
lines are found in the last stansa in Mad. 

69 
SC has only the estribillo and the first two copies 

as given here. Mad., however, does not have the second copla 
but does have three more which are reproduced above. 
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V^te ya sin tardar 
a do pide mi deseo, 
y procura remediar 
60s mil males que poseo. 
Ill vida publicarrfs, 
pises por tu fuerza me gdto, 
y dlrls e6m eres mio. 

711 
Harls aposteraamiento v 

en poder de la senora 
foe ma da tan gran tormento 
sin deecansar una hora; 
y de mi te doleris 
pues mi vida te confio, 
y dirits c6mo eras mio. 

SI dijeren d<Snde vas 
quien eras, o quien te env£a; 
de ml parte le dlrls 

el alalia; 
y entoiices comMmaxi* 
la raaon con foe ta envio; 
m tardando voiver^s 
sin haeer otro desvfo, 
y dirls e^mo eras mxo. 

52* Olvida tu perdici&i, 
Espafta ya consolada, 
de don Rodrigo perdida, 
de don Fernando ganada. 

S3. Quien Ciena vlda y eaperansa 
comi&iceee a despedlr, 
pues as£ vemoa morir. 

Que la muerte, may traidora, 
que se apresura a desora 

70SC reads* "Cases apostemsmieato.ft the reading above 
follows that of Barb, p. 87. 
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y ao dt memento de hora 
de espacio de arrepentir. 

t fuien mil sospiros da 
par liviandades . . , 
con uao solo . . • 
cuando ml alma ha de partir. 

54* Ni&a y vifia 
peral y habar 
malo «8 de guardar. 

Levant&te, o madre, 
oanmicc frida. 
Fui cortar la rosa 
la rota florida.7* 
Malo es de guardar. 

Levant6ae, o madre, 
mananica clara. 
fisl cor tar la roaa 
Xa roaa granada. 
HaXo as de guardar. 

VIBadero malo 
preside sue ped£a. 
Dile yo mi cordone*. 
dlXe me un 3 

* e e 

HaXo es d© guardar. 

ViSadero malo 
prenda me denandd. 74 

71thia line ahould read, "malo aon de guardar1* aa It does 
in SoosaXo Correag, Vocabulario |e Refranes x (Madrid, 
1924), p. 339. the singular veri> may have been need inten-
tionally here, however, in order to make the test appear more 
un-cultured and folk*like. 

7*JF2, p. 31 reads, ttFui cortar Xa hoja/Xa hoja florida." 

p. 31 reads, "dile yo ml ©lata." 

^JFJ, p . 31 reads, "prenda aa demanda." 
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Yo dile una cintilla 
• * • • * servilla# 
Halo as de guardar. 

55. fey Venantlus Fortunatus (530*609) 

0 gloriosa doraina, 
excelea supra sidara, 
qui te creavit» provide 
lactasti sacro ubare.75 

Quod Beva tristis abstulit, 
tu reddis almo genuine: 
intrant tit aatra flebilea, 
caeli fenestra facta at. 

Tu lagia altl jamia, 
at porta lucis fuigida: 
vitam datan par Virginm 
gentes redamptae plaudite. 

Maria, Mater gratiae, 
Mater misericordiae, 
tu not ab hoate protege, 
at hora aortia suacipe. 

Gloria tibl Domine, 
fui natus as da Virgine, 
mm ffctra at Sancto Spiritu 
in sempiteriia aaaeula.76 

56. Es la vida que cobrl 
con el mal que desped£ 
tal cual no la mereei. 

75SC contains only the first stares. The word "provide" 
was omitted and is added here after the reading in AB, pp. 268-
271. 

76_. , 
the last four stansaa follow AB, pp. 268*271. The poem 

ia also in KB, pp. 321*322 where it has minor variations. The 
variant reading which MB prints is the modern text for the 
hymn "0 gloriosa Virginem" which may he found in L0, p. 1314. 
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m m la vida darme gloria 
para quitar la memoria 
do no eaperaba vitoria 
aparto peaar de m£. 

Cobr£ todo cumplimiento 
de una gloria sin fcormento 
cual la penatf el penaamiento 
de eato . . . pasi. 

57. Prdxima de mejor (inatrumental) 

S3. Aquello trate dooingo 
toma agaaajo y placer 
ftiapas . . . la vide ayer. 

Vila tan fermosa y bella 
tan garrlda y tan galana 
que te juro por Santa Ana 
foe qued<£ muerto de vella. 
Trligote encomiendas de slla 
por que me pueda qiierer 
guapas . . . la vide ayer. 

59. by Juan del Encina 

Mtsavat te traigo, carillo' 
Cde tu mal. 
Alaelaa bora, Faaeual. 

sitbete que Bartoll11a, 
la hija de Marimingo, 
ae daapoa4 di doming©, 
em m garsott de la villa* 
He gran cor do jo e tnancilla 

71 
SC. baa only the first line. The remainder follows 

the reading in MP, IV, 161*164. 
7®Med. reads, "con un sagal de la villa.n Barbieri 

changea hia text to agree with the reading above. 
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de tu ml, 
porque erea tan buen sagal. 

d£ ai burlas o departea, 
o si lo dices de vero, 
porque en null. tan lastimero 
no ea rason que tu me enartea. 
Yo habll eon ella el martes 
ao en portals 
mas mmca me dijo tal. 

to ta juro a Sao todrlgo 
qm no ta burlo ni miento, 
porque a au desposamiento 
me llamaron por testigo: 
er£eme lo que ta dtgo, 
que aata mal 
ta serl nmy deaigual. 

I faaa a Mas con al ecri&o 
que yo eon alia tenia, 
porque eon an galania 
me ha burlado como a niSo! 
Tal daaeuarto y deaall&o, 
por tu mal, 7Q 
ma aari mis que mortal. 

fl ta tuvlara anorio 
sibete clerto y notorio 
que aburriara al daapoaorio 
eon todo an podar&o. 
$u querer aa muy crudio, 
qua an lo tal 
no hiso da tl caudal. 

i Cfo laserado y aborrido!®0 

Ho hay dolor qua aai ma dtxala, 
que an perder aata mozuela 

*%ad. raada» wal por 41 eon alia ri?io,/serme a mail/ 
quierolo dejar paaar*1* Barbieri changes this to agree with 
the reading above. 

®*Hlad. reads> "lasarado y aborrido.** 
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el gas*jo lie ya perdido. 
Estoy tan smodorrido, 
que way mal 
ta coooico ya, Faaeual. 

Tu cordo jo y tu llanteo 
ma pone gran acedia, 
que toda tu 
has geatado en d&vaneo. 
Muda, muda tu deaeo, 
pues tu mal 
ea tin mal muy principal. 

No puedo mostrar mudanza, 
no vlvlr sin su preaencla, 
qua no trayo ml hermencla 
sino tras su semejanza. 
Sufrlr con deaesperanza 
tanto mal 
aa coata descomunal. 

Apaclente tu 
procure buscar conorfce, 
laa fiestas data a deporte, 
loa jueves vete al marcado. 
Ho culdes an tal culdado, 
de lo cual 
te puede vivir mis mal. 

Yo no quiero al caramlllo, 
ni laa vacas ni corderos» 
nl loa sayos domingueros f 
nl al capote da pardlllo, 
nl quiero ya zurroncillo 
nl cotral, 
nl yaaca nl padamal. 

Ora, Carlllo, daacrucla 
de seguir eata sagala; 
nl ta quellotre au gala, 
nl tangaa en alia hucia, 
dlgote que era tmxy lucia; 
da lo al 
no ta 8*bvd dar serial. 
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Aunque pese a quien pesare, 
juro a mi de slempre amalla, 
da aeguilla y reniralla 
do qulera que la hallare. 
A quien eato ate eatorbare, 
ai me val, 
yo le dar£ mal final.J 

60. lot hombres con gran placer 
no saben qu4 ae facer. 

Angeles da alto vleio 
eada coal da an oficio 
faced al nifto tervicio, 
qua noa quiso boy nacer. 

Celeatittles cortaaanoa 
Industrie? eon vuestras manos 
algunoa juegos humanos 
eon que lo varaoa a ver. 

I tales Juegos la veraoa 
con que todoa la alibamoa 
y a una voa 1a o£racanioa 
aar 4a lnfinito podar. 

1 porque mis le obliguemos, 
a la madra alabaremos. 
rrandaa loorea la daremoa, 
pues tal fue su merecer. 

Relna 91a tal pariate, 
da la vlrgan remraeciate. 
Singular plaear aentiete 
al tiempo da m nacer. 

fuaa da todos eras eenora, 
por noa al tu fijo exora, 
que an el logar donde mora, 
el noa £aga renacer. 

61. Merced, merced la pidamos 
•quel infante que cobramos. 
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Busqueiaog aIgo que dalle* 
Osemos ir a airalia, 
qua rasante el primr valla 
eortaraatos algo que dalle. 

Desque lleguemos cerquilla, 
hincaremos la rodllla. 
Dalle hemes una botilla 
de leche que aqu£ llenamos. 

Dalle honot una almarada 
y una cohara labrada 
y mi puarta la labrada 
que al otro d£a compramos. 

4 au raadre le daremos 
en llegando que lleguemos 
una mesa que haremos 
del espino que cor tamos. 

Pidinosie por mesura 
como a humana criatura 
que nos de buena ventura 
an al alglo qua esperanos. 

62. by Sedullua (5th century) 

Salve, sacicta parens, 
enixa puerpera Regera,81 

qui coelum terramque regit 
in saecula saeeulorum. Amen.82 

Numen et aetemo 
coraplectens omnia gyro 
imperlum tine fine 
manet; quae ventre beato. 
Gaudia matxia habens 

aigc 
reads, "et nixit." The reading is changed to agree 

with that in OR, p. [75]. 

®*Mart p. 61 has, "per saecula, cuius" for this line, 
fhe remainder of the poem is after his reeding. 
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cum virginitatia houore, 
nee primam similem visa est, 
nee habere aequentem; 
sola sine exemplo 
placuisti famine Christo! 
Christe, fave votis, 
qui mundum in morte iacentao 
vivificare volens 
quondam terrena petiati! 

63. Virgo Dei Genitrix, g-
quem totua non capit orbis, 
in tua le clauslt 
viscera faetna h e m * m 

Gloria fatri, at filio, 
at Spiritui Sancto. 
Sieut arat in prineipio, 
at nunc, at semper, _ 
at in saecula aaeculorum. Amen.53 

64. Reina imiy esclarecida, 
y madre da Jeaueriato 
Dios y hombre todo mix to, 
virgen despu£s da parida. 

Con singular alegria 
loa dhgelea decendieron, 
alabanzas ta of racieron, 
Sagrada Virgen Maria. 

65. Buenas nuevas de alagria 
gosa fd] vog gente criatiana. 

®^The words in brackets ara omitted in Sev. and are 
added after the reading in the Gft, p. (76J. 

®*$C reads, 'Viscera fatua homo." 

®*The sections of the Gloria which are in brackets are 
after W 9 p. 840. 
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Oct aiHo tlene Santa Ana 
que parl& Santa Maria. 

Quedando virgen eatera 
aaeld da alia . . . 
Dio0 y hombre poderoso 
sin companla da partera. 
11 fua el mundo valvar la. 

66, lens in adjutorlum 
adveni ad reaimtum. 

Fija, iful^raata casar? 
Madre, turn lo he por al. 
Advent ad renuntura. 

Fija, i,quieres labrador? 
Madre, BOB la fiitro non. 

Fija, ifoleres••cudero? 
Madre, non tleae dinaro. 

Fija, iquieres al abad? 
Madre, aqueste ma dad. 

£For$ise quiares al abad? 
Porqtie aon siembra y coga pan. 

67. Tu valar ma da gran querra. 
Tu merced ya ma deatierra. 

Vita da tan graxi valar 
y aobrado mereear. 

6$. In exltu Zaraal de Aegypto, 
domus Jacob da populo barbaro,86 

facta aat Judaea aanctiflcatlo ejus, 
Xaraal potaataa ajua. 

£}H 
SC contains only tha first two Haas, The remainder 

follows tha Biblla Sacra* 
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Mar* vidit, at fugit; 
Jordania converaua eat retroraun. 
Nontea excultaverunt ut arietea» 
et col lea aicut agni ovium. 

Quid eat tibi, mare, *uod fuglatl? 
at tu, Jordania, quia converaus at retroraun? 
Hontea, exaulteatia aleut arietea? 
at, collea, aicut agnl avium? 

A facie Domini mote eat tevia, 
a facie Dei Jacob; 
qui convertit petram in atagna aquarum 
at rupem la fontea aquarum. 

69. Marav£liome 
del aantiguome 
del que el dlablo la 
fi«o [au3 aoler. 

(remainder wanting) 

70. fistguele respinguete 
i qud buen San Juan aa data! 

fueae ml marido 
* aer del araobiapo.®8 

Dejiraroe un fijo 
y falldme cinco. 
iQud buan San Juan ea date! 

Doe Ct) live en el carmen 
y doe en San Francisco89 

(two linaa wanting) 
iQud buen San Juan ea 4ste! 

87 
JF1» p« 69 reads, "Fringuele rreapinguete." 

go 
JF1» p. 69 adda, "Qud buen San Juan ea date1* aa a 

third line. 

p. 69 reada, "y trea en San franeiaco,'* 
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71. La nosft qua las catoM crfa, 
de las rodillas arrlba. 

Olgat, ®o*a da loa eahoaes*1 

si quieres guardar cabroaes. 

De aoaores son mis ojuelos 
. . . de amores . . . . 

. . . foe fuerte pena 
tieae asalga y que aon la vea. 

72. A loa naltiaaa «ra 
en aatea era del alba 
qua la ?&rgea 
. * . alia vlrgo fincara. 

Nueve ac««i hab£a 
que la virgen sagrada 
al an fijo tra£a 
ea al seao eacerrada. 
Desque fue allegata 
la hora da la eaperaaaa 
# « • • • » • # # « * * 

al que al mundo ficiera. 

73. Julclo fuerte sari dado 
y may cruel da atierfce. 

74. Virgea di[g]na da honor 
da tl aacid al Salvador. 

XI dia de aavtdad 
en toda la cristiandad 
faeen gran fsolemaldad]92 

90 
Jfl, p. 67, reads, "de laa rrodlllaa arrlba dir£aa:." 

91 
JF1, p. 67, reada, "mo$a da loa calaoaes." 

n$C reads, "facea graad £solemnidad] 
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al tu fijo con gran loor 
virgen dlftfna dt honor 
de tl naci<5 ml Salvador* 

Be tl, Virgen, este d£a 
noeld el nuestro Heal a, 
que el imrado aalvar ven£a 
for el nuestro amy grexi error. 
Virgen dlgna de honor, 
de tl aieltf el Salvador. 

Est Bal&t tm acaecld, 
cuando en tu hi jo neci<$, 
el lueero aparcld, 
a lot tret reyes fue gula. 
Virgen digne de honor, 
de tl naei4 el Salvador. 

For estrella se guiaron 
cuando a tu hljo helleron, 
todoa tret le adoreron 
presents® de gran valor. 
Virgen digne de honor, 
de ti naci£ el Salvador. 

Mirra ofreeirf Gasper, 
Melchor encienso le fue dor, 
oro ofreclrf Beltaaar, 
adorando al buen senor. 
Virgen digne de honor, 
de tl naeld el Salvador* 

to foe hiee este dltado 
al X&oa tengo mucho errado: 
por ti tea perdonado 
el d£a del rauy gran teaor. 
Virgen digna de honor, 
de tl naci<$ ml Salvador. 

93 
SC eontaine only the eetrlbillo and the flret cople. 

fhe remainder la found in CF, V, 172. CF does not include 
the copla which la in Sev. 
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75# j Qui bonlto nlfto chiquito! 

Farlendo la virgen, 
dot buenass mujerea 
Servian a1 parto 
y hac£anle placerea *1 nino. 

Desque lo hubo parido, 
1« virgen eon prudencia, 
luego lo adoraron 
d&adole reverencia al nino. 

T loa panizuelos 
que non son de alrgo 
en un paaabrajo 
envuelvelo la vtrgo al nino. 

La virgen Marin 
@ooio era merecida 

con una fajuala al nino. 

Xageles del cialo 
may dulce cantaban, 
"gloria In excalsia daoM 

aai lo amlhfcm al alio* 

76. Qui faeld celwt at tarraa. Amen. 

77, j Ay, Santa Maria! 
Valedine, saBora, 
esoeraiusa bIU«^ 

Voa sola la que amo, 
voa sola la qua qularo, 
voa tola la qua llamo, 
voa aola la qua aaparo, 
voa aola al luearo 

94 
•C contalna only the aatrlblllo. The remainder of tha 

poem la £oimd in Mad. 
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cuya luz nos guia, 
esperaxiza mini 

73. M e nobis iferia, 
quid vidiati in via? 

79. Benedicamus domino. 

SO. Benedicamus domino. 

81. by Walahfridus Strabo, Abbot of Relchenau 
(9th eentury) 

Juste judex, Jesu Christe, 
regunt, rex, at doraine,** 
qui cum patre regnas semper 
at era saneto flamina, 
nunc dlgnerls preeea nostras96 

clementer auscipere.97 

Ta da eaallt dascendisti 
virginis in uterum, 
unde swans veram camera 
visitasti saeeulum 
txxms. plasma redimendo 
siuaguinem pair propritim, 

Tua, quaaso, Bant metis, 
gloriosa passio 
me defendat ineessanter 
ab rami perieulo, 

9 5U» I, 176 reads, "regum rase at domine." 

96 
UR» I, 176 reads, "nunc digneris preces aaas." 

97fC contains only tha first stanaa. fha remainder Is 
found in Hi which reads, "dlgnater suscipere" for the last 
line of tha first atanaa. 
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tit valeam permanere 
In tuo servitlo. 

Assit villi tua virtus 
semper et defensio, 
mentem raeam ne perturbet 
hostium incursio, 
ne damnetur corpus Siena 
fraudulent! la^ueo. 

Dextra forti, qua fctgliti 
Acherontis liouu, 
frange meos inimicos 
me mm et insidias » 
quibus volunt occupare 
cordis me! semitfts. 

' Tu protector et defensor, 
tu sis aihi clipeus, 
ut resistam t« restore 
mihi detrahentibus 
•t ilidcs superatis 
gaudeam diutius. 

Sanctae crucis tuae sigttism 
sensus meos rauniat 
et vexillo triumphal! 
ma victorem faciat, 
ut devictus intmicus 
viribua defieiat* 

Mitte sanctum da supernis 
sedibus paraclitum, 
•uo mem ^ui illustret 
splendore consilium, 
odientes as repellat 
®t eorum odium, 

Miserere mei, Jesu, 
vivi Dei gevite, 
miserere deprecanti, 
angelorum domine, 
esto semper memor mei, 
dator indulgentiae. 
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Deus pater, Deus fill, 
Deus alme spiritus, 
qui ffttppffy eg «whii Ileus 
dletriiftt* Stoiainus, 
tlbi virtus tit perennis 
honorque perpetuus. 

82. Mo text. 

S3* Magnificat madam mm tkmdmm. 
It exultavit spiritus awns in ©eo salutari 

WM>* 
Qui* respexit humilitatem ancillae suae: 

ecce anim hoc bestsm mi dicent atuwi 
generationes. 

Quia faelt mihi magna ftti potent est: at 
assets# tnwen ejus. 

It misericordia ejus a progenia in progenies 
tiaentibus aw* 

Fecit potentiaa in brachio suoi dispersit 
superbos aente cordis sui. 

Beposuit potentes de sede, at exaltavit 
humiles. 

Isurientes isjplevit bonist et devites 
dialslt inaves. 

Suseepit Israel puerura suiira, reeordatus 
misericordies suae. 

Bieut locutus est ad patres nostros, 
ibrshsn et sendni ejus in saaeula. 

Gloria Patre, et Filio, et fpiritui Saneto 
Siwt era t in prineipio, at nunc, at sen* 

per, et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.98 

84* Querer vieja yo»9^ 
no quiera Dios no* 

98Thi. text may be found in 19, p. 209. Its source is 
fcuke It *6*35« 8C83 however has only the words "Quia" and 
MIt mis." 

§§ 
Wl$ p. 8i reads, "Que ear vieja yo, no fuiera Mos no.H 



Una vieja coroo ̂sarra? 
loa gargueros de g»itarra -
ya rae daba una samarra 
perfoe la quiaiete yo. 
Qtwvir vieja yo, 
no quiera Dios no.100 

Mil ixta, do&a vieja, 
eon tu pelleja. 
Sotpira cocao noauela, 
dice que amor la desuela, 
non time diente at ouela. 
Stela al comer cono oveja. 
Alii irii, doSa vieja* 
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A m puedo da jar 
querer y bien 

Aunque el marido celoso 
da vida alii repoao, 

tod© lo torna gosoao 
el cumplir mi deaear. 
Non puedo dejar 
querer y bien 

Odlpanafit, mezquina, 
porque voa am£. 
Fum, aunque mis diga»# 
non lo dajarl. 

Si voa ine quiai«tea 
de un amor tin par, 
yo non voa podrla 
eon menos pager. 
Puea, aunque mis digan, 
non lo dejar^. 

190 
JTl, p. 81 reads, "porfue la fuiaieae yo fuerer vieja 

yo/ no fuiera Slot no.N 
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Que aoa si filar, 
ni aspar, ni devanar. 

I 1MK6O0MI M% Bilttf jUIO 
%saa arrofea de lino 
<$m loa pnroi j loa gate* 
ea alio feclan aido. 
Que non §4 filar, 
ni aapar, ai devanar. 

Mad * 

Ferdl la mi rueca, 
ana fallo el fubo. 
Si vittea a&4 
el tortero aadar. * 

Ferd£ la mi rueca 
llaaa da liao. 
Balldae »«»• bofca 
llaaa da viao. 
Si vietee alii 
el tortero andar. 

85. Si alia a'dai, je aa sals 
Mala je me mettral aa eaaai 
D'ac*u4rir foalfua pau aa sriee; 
Force m'eat que par la je paste 
Catte foia J'ea farai 1'eaaai. 

L'autre Jour taat m'avenyais 
Qwe preafoa tout a n coeur laiaeaie1a~ 
Allar aaaa foe fje] lui deaaadaeae. * 
Si elle m'aiae, je aa aaia. 

M s aprea la coup »e peaaaia 
Qoe longterapa arafcae d*eaaaia 

SC reada "el tordero aadar." Correction ia made after 

l02J*l, «»• 63*64 aad JTF2, pp. 37-38 read "halll uaa bota." 

103, 
tout moa 

*«*da» "Sea £a$oas» ai je lea aaia/ Quoi pau que 
i coeur l'eaaai/ Veraelle aller, aiaa que treapaaie.1* 
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I'm fGt C*c«3 qua je mi l'aimaase, 
Mais e'aat un jeu de passe ~ passe; 
j'en suis emmet je commensals. 

Petite canuaetta 
A la mort m*mnm mis; 
lobin et Marlon 
Ci *en vont am bote J oil J105 

lis «s voat bras |i bru, 
lit aa toot otoilfi 

rtite camusette ^ 
la mort m'aveat mis. 

^ C h a rudi, "Qua longtempa a fue me ceaaais/ Da l'aima 
•ana que la trompasse." Dij reads, "Que longtemps a que me 
caaaala/ Me ne fftt qua je lie gemasse." 

103This line appears only in tha alto of Dij. 

10®There are many varianta to thia taxt, aa many, in 
fact, as there ara readings. Tha reading hara follows aa 
closely aa possible, that in Mj. Unas si*»eight follow 
Wiv, and Una aim is added following Clia. tines eleven 
and twelve ara after Hiv. the reading in SC is tha most 
Incomplete and most corrupt of any. It reads aa follows: 

De la moaera, ja ne stay 
Maya je me tray enesay 
Daquerer quelque panda grata 
Fortamente que plaja y asa 
B eosta soys ja faaray la say. 

tha taxt of "Si elle m'aime" is in tha soprano of SC. tha 
lower voieaa have incipits of "Petite camusette." tha in* 
eipits of tha alto and tenor are several words In length 
and are reproduced below: 

Alto: Petite le caaisete 
A la mort mave mis 
trebinete 

Tenor: Petite le eamiset 
A la mort maves mis 
Orbi robi 
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36. for beber, comadre, por beber. 

For mal vi, eoaadre, 
tu vino pardillo, 
fue alii m teniae 
mi aaya y siantlllo, 
por beber. 

Que mild me teniae 
mi aaya y mantillo. 
ftelampagudame el ojo, 
Itfteme el eolodrillo 
por beber. 

87. ; Afualla buena mujer 
c6mo lo raatrllla tan bleu! 

Una duetia my ufana 
que otroa tiempos fue galaaa 
nl deja lino id Imam, ,A_ 
fodo lo exnpena por beber. 07 

It—Ham el Jarro estd vacio, 
clelln le toma eon fr£o Q 
tomafio le toma el brio109 

que ae fulere amortecer. 

Donde ella »abe el buen vino 
abler to tiene el camino. 
,'Guay de aquel vie jo mezeulno 
fue la hable de nantaoerf 

108 

7"«d. reads, "Itoa Mijer Buy ufana" for Che first line 
and, "que no empeUe por beber" for the laat. JF1, p. 64 
follows Had, 

*®®Had. reads, "Desque el jarro vm vaclo." JFl, p. 64 
follows Mad. 

lwkad. reads for this and the next line, "traime eata 
casta colnada/ de ajoa, para bever." JF1, p. 64, follows 
Mad. 
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Ella bebi£ dos bancales» 
una docena da costalaa 
plus* da doc eabasalaa 
que ao pudo mis habar.110 

He eu caea a la tabaraa 
tiene hecha una tal senda 
que al deja nacer yarba* 
y alia quiere nacer. 

"Ven aa£ mi orlada, 
pues estls da mi noatrada, 
tralme aata cesta colmada 
da ajaa para baber." 

Quabr̂ sala al au pucharo 
an que allagaba al dlaaroj 
"Aada aci, setior mortero, 
qua con vos quiero baber." 

Babllae traa cubrilas 
y tras paras da naatelaa, 
anal flso a las aartaaaa 
en que guisa da comer. 

88. Dtnos, madre del doncel, 
iftsl ta dljo Gabriel? 

Binoi, doaaalla, t£ fia parlata 
icdao al hi jo da Bloa coacabiste? 

ll®fC contains mly tha flrat four ataasaa* Mad., which 
doaa not contain stances three and four doaa have tha last 
four atansaa which are reproduced above, tha order of tha 
stanzas in Mi. la different from that la Sev. in that tha 
aeeoad ataasa la SC la tha fourth ataasa la Mad. Otherwise, 
tha last four stanzas are reproduced above la tha order 
which thay appaar la Mad. » beginning with the saeoad stanza 
since tha flrat la tha same in both manuscripts. 
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Cuando del Ingel que vino 
cref el mensaje divino, 
luego el hijo de Dioe trino 
en mis entraHas «e eavistirf. 

89. Julcio fuerte i«r4 dado 
y muy cruel de muerte. 

90. I C&no no le andar<£ yo» 
mezquina, tan desmayada? 

Mjo le nitie al pastor, 
"mire, pastor, que .... 
WLJo el paator « la ni%av 
"mis me querr£e de . . .. 

Mi enrenica madre, 
mi cayada y mi almaride, 
y mi yesca fy] mi eslabon. 

91. foes que non tengo 
de jamrfs veros vencida, 
por aqu£ quiere le vide. 
J Por Dioe, non fagiis 
morir le vide! 

92. le povre amant qui est 
(remainder wanting) 

93. No tenga con vos amor 
quien quiiiere teaer vide, 
pues la fe tenuis perdid*, 
pues la fe tenuis perdide. 



CHAPTER VEt 

COMMENTARY 

1. There are three separate texts for this songs The 

first, "Amor de penada," appears to have had a four-line 

estribillo and an eight-line copla, since the vuelta is of 

four lines sad it is generally of the seme length as the 

estribillo. The second and fourth lines of the eopla are 

broken [quebrado]. The second (and alternate) text, "Ho 

debo dor," has a three line estribillo and coplas of seven 

lines each. This poem has no broken lines. The third text, 

(also alternate), "Bien *4 $ue yo," has a four-line estri-

billo and an eight-line copla, but no broken lines. 

The appearance of these three texts, each of which is 

constructed differently fro® the others, leads one to infer 

that with some of these songs the text was not considered 

Important, nor was the way that the text fit the music a 

natter of concern. 

to addition, the estribillo and first copla of the 

second text, "Ho debo dor," together with a copla which does 

not appear in gC, are found in a different musical setting 

by Escobar on f. 130 of Mad. 
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2* There <s« two separate text* for tills song. the 

first Is secular while the second, "Fues com sobra de alagria" 

is sacred. 

4. There ere two different texts for this song. (See 

the comments for SCI regarding the significance of differently 

constructed texts.) The fifth copla, "En el serviclo de vos,M 

of the second text is also found as the text of the estrl* 

billo of an anonymous song on f. 25'-26 of Mad, 

6, This song appears to have been written in 1469 soon 

after the marriage of Ferdinand wad Isabella, and it -voices 

the feeling of the populace concerning the politics of the 

time. It implies, at the same time, the people's desire for 

unity in Spain* 

The people of Aragon, and especially in Catalonia, had 

been in open revolt against their monarch Juan XI (the father 

of Ferdinand the Catholic) ever since 1458 when his illegi-

timate nephew Ferdinand I assumed the throne of Haples. The 

people were evidently afraid that Juan would pass on his 

throne to Ferdinand 1 when he died, in spite of the fact that 

Juan's son, Ferdinand the Catholic (later Ferdinand V of 

Spain) had inherited the throne of the little kingdom of 

Sicily from Alfonso XX at the same time that his cousin 

Ferdinand X inherited Naples. 
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Although the revolt started in 1458 soon after the death 

of Alfonso 11, it did not assises serious proportions until 

ten years later. In 1468 and 1469 Juan II appealed to King 

Enrique 1? of Castile (Isabel's brother) and to Pedro, 

Contestable of Portugal, for aid. these monarcha were of 

little help, but Louis XI of France agreed to aid Juan •-

hoping thereby to gain control of a part of Juan's kingdom 

in return. Jean (Juan), duke of Lorraine, the son of Ren£ 

of Anjou, brought troops into Aragon to quell the revolt. 

It was at this time that the marriage of Ferdinand and 

Isabel took place (Oct. 19, 1469). Immediately the populace 

of Aragon became satisfied, since they were assured by 

Ferdinand's marriage that Aragon would be Joined with Castile 

rather than with Naples; and the song, "Muy crueles voces" 

calls for "Duque Juan" (of Lorraine) to leave, since Ferdinand 

is now married,̂  

A further Item of interest connected with this song is 

that the second and fifth phrases appear to be Instrumental 

(or vocalised) consequents to their preceding vocal (tested) 

phrases. 

JESSSis 

lSl* Fernando Diaz-Plaja, La hlatoria Je Espane en la 
It (Barcelona, 1946), pp. 43-45. 
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14* fop® reports that a three-part, and presumably the 

original 9 version of this composition Is found attributed to 

Comago In Montecasslno 87111; and that the four-part setting, 

also found in that manuscript with attribution to both 

Comago and to Ockeghem,^ appears to have been * complete re-

working of the original, the tenor and the soprano of the 

original remained unchanged in the four-part composition. 

The alto of the four-part version, however, was a revision 

of the third voice of the original composition. This com-

pletely re-worked part now occupied a region situated an 

octave lower than in the three-pert version* Finally, con-

trary to the usual practice of the time* it is the bass 
% 

which was added to the three parts - not the alto* Thus, 

the original song was so altered that the four-part version 

may be considered almost a new composition. 

22. There are two texts for this song. The firat, by 

the Marques de Santlllana, Is secular, while the second, 

"Infante nos es nacido," presumably by Trlana,* is sacred. 

2 
The name appears as "Oquegen" in the manuscript. Also, 

see Chapter III for remarks concerning compositions with dual 
ascriptions. 

3 
Pope,"La raueique espagnole," p. 49. 

^See Chapter III for remarks concerning the ascription 
of this song to Trlana. 
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29* The text of this setting Is the second verse of 

Psalm 148# 

33. Xn the upper left-hand corner of f. 53 of the manu-

script the word "villancico" appears. It seems to have been 

written by a different hand then that which copied the song* 

39. Corbin states that this text Is a paraphrase of 

"The Song of the Three Children" In the fiery furnace.5 

51. The text of this composition Is a vUlaneleo, hut 

there Is only enough mile for Its estrlblllo. The song nay 

have been sung as a villancico, however, by using the music 

once for the estrlblllo, repeating It for the first three 

lines of the copla, and again for the next three, and re-

peating the last phrase of the music for the last line of the 

copla, since this line repeats the last line of the estrl* 

billo text and functions as a refrain. 

On the other hand, the song may have been performed as 

a cancirfn, i.e., sung from beginning to end, setting one line 

of text to each musical phrase (repeating the music as 

necessary) and ignoring the refrain. 

Cor, p. 383. "The Song of the Three Children1* may be 
found in IS, Daniel 3:57-88 and In W , p. 222. This part of 
the Book of Daniel is not Included in the Protestant Bible, 
but it is given in the Apocrypha where it is designated as 
verses which belong between 23-24 of the third chapter of 
Osnlel. 
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Although there appears to be a section of music wanting, 

the song also appears in Mad with the same number of measures 

as here. The differences between the musical readings in 

the two manuscripts** indicate that Mid was copied from a 

different source from that used for SC51. Thus, it may he 

inferred that the song was performed in the setting which 

appears in these two Manuscripts* although it may he incom-

plete in both. 

52. This canci^n appears to have been written in honor 

of the Spanish victory at Granada in 1492, This victory 
j 

ended the reconqpest. 

53. The text of this composition appears to be a 

villancico, but there appears to be only enough music for 

the estribillo. (See the remarks concerning SCSI). 

55. The source of this melody has not been located by 

the editor, the same melody, however, is found in another 

setting from Seville* and again in two different settings in 

the collection Mbro de cifra nueva. para tecla. harpa x 

See "Musical Variants." 

7 
See Chapter X for a brief discussion of the reconquest 

and of this song. 

8 
Printed in Col, pp. 258*261. 
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vihuela (1557)* where It appears as the soprano of no. 88 and 

as the tenor of no. 99.10 Angles, who edited this collection, 

also felled to locate the source of the melody, hut he adds 

that It le no longer used in the church,1* 

63# the source of the Mlody (soprano) for this setting 

of the Virgo Del Genltrix Is the chent for the Magnificent 

if 

in the eighth mode. 

66. the first line of the estrlblllo "Beus in adjutorlum" 

is the first line of fsals 69 (Psalm 70 in the Protestant 

Bible) hut it is used here only in parody, since the text of 

the copla represents a dialogue between a mother and her 

daughter and concerns the fact that the daughter is not yet 

married. In the song the soprano of the copla (singing the 

words of the daughter) does not enter until after the first 

half of the music (the mother's words) have been sung, thus, 

the music reflects the dramatic fuallty of the dialogue, 

73, this composition is a setting of the first line of 

the Song of the Sibyl which has been known in Spain since at 

9A modern edition by Riglnio Aagltfs, La mdslca en la 
J£2£ls& Carlos Vol. II of MonuMntop g> j£ m«tc« 
esoafiola (Barcelona. 1944). 

10|bid., "parte musical," pp. 133 and 145 respectively. 

UIbid. • p. 176. 

1 2 S M U, p. 26*. 
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least the tenth century,13 and which has also been known in 

France and Italy from the eleventh century.1* The text, 

originally in Greek, la a twenty-seven line acrostic stansa 

with the first letters of the lines spelling out "Jesus 

Christ, Son of God, Savior." The poem has been known from 

at least the fifth century when St. Augustine quoted it in 

his hook 2|& City gf God.15 

The Song of the Sibyl was employed in a simple drasiatle 

presentation which was performed on Christmas Eve. This cus-

tom appears to have commenced in the tenth century at ftlpoll 

in Catalonia,. and to have spread from there throughout Spain, 

trance, and Italy.16 At first sung in Latin, the text was 

translated into the vernacular in the thirteenth century and 

13 
££• t Higini Anglfea, Lg rarfsica g Catalunva fins al 

seide mi (Barcelona» 1933)7 P* 288. A transcription of the 
tenth*century setting is given opposite p. 294 while the orig-
inal, in names* appears on p. 290. Angles' transcription is 
also reproduced in Gustave Reese, Music tibe Middle Ages 
<Wew Tork, 1940), p. 199. 

"ibid. 

lsSe. Augu*tln«, Th. Citv of Cod. trmliMd by Ktreua 
®ods (Hew fork, 1950), p. 629. Augustine explains another 
interesting element of this acrostic and that is, that the 
first letters of the Greek words for "Jesus Christ Son of 
God, Savior" spell "fish" in Greek, and this is the symbol 
which early Christians used as a means of identification 
among themselves. 

X6AagUt, t» mu.ic » Ct«lunv«. p. *88. 
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was used either la Latin or in the language of the locality 

after that time. latin ceased to lie used after the sixteenth 

century.17 

the musical form of the Song of.the Sibyl la that of a 

song with an Initial refrain. In performance the poem is 

divided into thirteen strophes of two lines each.. Between 

strophes the refrain (the first line of the poem) is sung.3'® 

In the polyphonic settings, however, only the refrain Is set, 

and the strophes are presumably sung monophonically. Poly-

phonic setting* are rather recent, however, since none 

appeared before the fifteenth century.1® 

the dramas which were performed in conjunction with this 

song varied frost place to place.*** Generally, however, one 

character representing the Sibyl sang or chanted the strophes, 

and a chorus consisting of the choir-boys of the church sang 

Ibi4.. p. 294. Several monophonic settings with vol* 
gar texts are reproduced facing p. 296. 

IS 
Ibid.» p. 294* Cor, opposite p. 288 prints several 

monophonic versions of the song, one of uttlcgi has an extra 
line at the beginning, "Audite food dixerit Sibylla." 

liAngles, Jj| gaSsiea j, Catalunva. p. 294. 

20 
Ibid., pp. 300-302 where several of the ceremonies which 

were issidin Catalonian churches are described. Cf« also 
Felipe fedrell, Cancionero musical popular. 1, 89^1$ where a 
cereiaony fro® Toledo is described, and Cor, pp. 288*290 for 
the practice in Portugal. 
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the refrain, often accompanying It with * dance. It seems 

significant that lose y tdpas did not find any record of * 

performance of this ceremony in the Cathedral of Seville,^* 

especially since it appears to have been widely practiced in 

Spain, and the presence of this music to the Seville codex 

seems to Indicate that the ceremony was at least known there* 

77. this composition appears to he incomplete in this 

manuscript* In Mad there is a different setting of the same 

song. It tsses the sane text and the same melody in the 

soprano, In Had, however, there is a copla which makes the 

composition a villaneico. 

The setting in SC may have been intended to include only 

the estribillo, making a cancidn out of the original test, 

or else it may for some other reason have been left incom-

plete. On the other hand, the setting in SC may be older 

than that in Had: it may have been originally a cancidn to 

which a eopla was added transforming it into a villaneico. 

i Sve in 1497 there were fifteen representations of 
the Christmas story (not counting entr'actes) in spite of the 
fact that the chapter of the cathedral had forbidden such 
things during the Christmae celebration. Xo mention of the 
Song of the Sibyl is made, however, in the discussion of the 
dances of 1497 or of any other year. 
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78. The melody found in the tenor of this composition 

is the fourth phrase of the sequence "Victiaae paschali 

laudes."*2 Perhaps in performance the remainder of the cheat 

was sung monophonically and only the fourth phrase sung poly* 

phonically. On the other hand, this phrase may have been 

used alone as a musical response after a prayer or seme oilier 

part of a religious ceremony. 

83* The melody of the chant for the Magnificat in the 

fl 

first tone may he traced in the soprano of this setting.*"' 

for some reason only two verses of the text appear to have 

been set in SC83 — verse three (Quia respexit humilitatam) 

or verse four (Quia fecit mihi magna), and verse five* The 

source of the text is Luke 1:46*55• 

84. This composition appears to be a triple cancida 

with the text of each voice composed of two different poems, 

giving it the characteristics of a fuodliMt. 

The text of the soprano is composed of a center "Querer 

vieja yo," which has a two*line estribillo and a six-line 

copla, and a seven-line poem "All* ires." The text of the 

alto is two cantares; the first, "Hon puedo dejar," with a 

two-line estribillo and an eight»line copla; end the second, 

m W $ p. 780. *3UJ, p. 209, 
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mezquina, H with ft four-line estribillo and ft tlx* 

lint copla* the te*t of the baas is also two cantareaj 

the first, "Que non #4 filar»w has a two-line estribillo and 

a six-line eoplaj and the second, "Perdi la mi rueea," has a 

four-line estribillo and a six-line copla. this last poem, 

"Perdi la id. rueca," is found, together with five additional 

copies* in an anonymous musical setting on f, 1461 *14 7 in 

Mad. 

The music of the lowest voice is composed of two 

phrases: the first comprises ml*5:l, and the second aStMltl* 

These are then repeated in reverse order. The melody for the 

second half of the song (milif*34, la proportio tripla) Is 

baaed entirely on the first phrase repeated three times, hut 

with the second of these repetitions (a26i2~29i2) truncated. 

The upper voice appears to he a through-composed song 

comprising ml-tlil. The entire song is repeated in proportio 

tripla in sail $2*34. 

The middle voice appears to be built on only one phrase 

nfeich appears in nl-5:l, 13-17U, 18-21il, 24*26:1, and 

31*34, usually with considerable variation. The remainder of 

the part seems to have been freely-composed to fit with the 

others* 
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Finally, the two upper volets have been interchanged 

fro® the way they appear In the manuscript. The upper voice 

of the transcription is found oof. 101 in the codex * the 

position In which the alto or contra usually appears. The 

middle voice of the transcription is found on f. 100', l>ut 

as it is actually in the alto rang* it has bean here placed 

beneath the other. 

In addition, it may be noted that there appears to be 

no connection between any of the melodies of SC85 and that 

of Hie music of Hferd£ la mi rueca" in Mad, 

85* While fundamentally a bi-textual chanson (i.e., a 

song with two simultaneous texts), this composition bears 

the characteristic of the double chanson (&.&., a song with 

two separate melodies, usually caatua firm!). All four 

voices take part in the opening imitative passage, but after 

stating the theme (ml-2) the soprano goes its own way. It 

joins to the Imitation at the beginning of the second phrase 

(m8«9)» but once again departs to make its own melody. thus, 

the soprano appears to be a melody of its own which has been 

joined to an existing three-part chanson composed of the lower 

4A 
voices of this setting. 

24 
If., Bragan Flaaanac, HA Postscript to Volume XX of the 

Collected Horlm of Johannes Ockeghem," Journal of American 
lfuslcolOBa,cil Society, XXX, 36. 
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Tha three lower vole** are bound tightly together by 

the Imitation which, except for ©15-16 and m22-23, Is always 

present in one or more voices. Each phrase begins with inti* 

tctioB in these voices; and on the basis of -the mmophoaie 

setting of "Petite csMtsette" which Tiersot prints,*^ (which 

inay be prestsoed to be the source of this setting) the entire 

melody is included in the initative passages , but is shortened 

by omitting th© repetitions of phrases and parts of phrases 

which are a part of the monophonic version. 

This four~part polyphonic version of Mtetite csBusette" 

is, then, a simple and concise statement of the original 

melody* Imitated in a tonic-dominant relationship by the three 

lower voices, and accompanied by a florid and decorative 

soprano which takes part in the Imitation just enough so as 

to appear an integral part of tfce composite structure. 

Finally , it is noted that the three*psrt setting of the 

"Petite castasette*9 nelody which is found in ton and several 

other Manuscripts** is not the same as the three loner voices 

of Oekegba*'s setting^ and it appears to li4Ni9P no coxm©ctioti 

CP, pp. 81*82. The author does not identify the source 
of this song* 

^ H e the "Concordance** for these sMBiuscripts* 
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with the four-part song except for the use of the same melody 

«i the foundation on vhleh It la built. 

38, This song la another outstanding illustration of 

the dramatic fuallty to lata fifteenth-century Spanish secu-

lar song. Xt Is also a rare, if not ualfue, example of a 

solo part in conjunction with a fifteenth-century polyphonic 

song* Xn the polyphonic sections of Hie song two questions 

are asked of the Virgin Mary. The solo voice, representing 

the Virgin, makes a reply to both fuestlons. lhusf tha dia-

logue Is implicitly incorporated to the musical setting 

carrying with It an undeniably dramatic quality. 
27 

89. This is another aettlng of tha "Song of tha Sibyl.** 

Xn this setting, however, the cantus firmus is in tha alto. 

92. the high range of the voices of this song, especi-

ally the soprano which soars to bH flat to ®25, suggests that 

it was composed either for women or boy-sopranos, 

Aside from its high range, one vhleh is not generally 

encountered to songs of the fifteenth century, this song 

exhibits several unusual features. There is a strong tonic« 

dominant relationship between consecutive cadences, and during 

the eourse of the song there are cadences to lb, F, d, and g. 

27 
See the remarks about SC73. 
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Xxt m7 end mil an consecutive cadences which employ the first 

inversion of a diminished triad built on the leadlng*tone. 

the cadences, together with the short note values era-

ployed and the almost continuous movement of the voices, 

make this an extraordinary composition and it is regrettable 

that it offers no clue to Its composer. 



CHAPTER v n i 

m i f g h JlittttML Jk dfedfrMI- MhJWiBlU* niHnfc ilirth 

THE utMSQRXFTIO^S 

Preface 

The transcriptions are given here in the order that 

they appear in the original manuscript. In the maim body 

of the tranaeriptlona, however, only thoae songs are is* 

eluded which are complete, (8C1, however, has been retained 

aa the initial composition although it no«r lacks a part of 

ita eatribiile.) The compositions which are now incomplete, 

either because some folios are now wanting from the maim* 

script, or eiae they were left incomplete when the codex 

was compiled, are found in the "Appendix to the Transcrip-

tions" which follows immediately after 8093. 

The text is underlaid so that only thoae voices which 

bore full texts in the original do so here. Additional 

starusas for some of the songs mid alternate texts for a few 

othera may be found in Chapter ?X» "Texts." 

Finally* the composer's name, when it is known, is given 

in the upper right hand corner of the transcription. If the 

name la in parentheses, the aacription comes from one of the 

manuscripts used in collating this one. 
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Cuanto ml vida viviere (vlXXanoico) (8C2X) . . . . . . 268 

Wmm9 ml grande querer (villancico) (8C26) .275 

la rai perdida eaperanza (villancico) ( S C 2 3 ) . . . . . . 27X 

Oa vlda qua tanto anoja (villancico) (8C36). . . . . .346 
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Xnclplt Page 

De voa y de mf fuajoso (vlllancico) (SC32) 282 

Dana in adjutoriua (vlllancico) (8C66) 314 

M e nobis Mori* <8C78) . . . . . . . . . . . 325 

Bina, triace coraadn (vlllancico) (8C48) 299 

Miiot, nadra del doneal (canel4n) (8C88) . 337 

l Donde e*taa que non te veo? (villancleo).(SC10) « • , 252 

Donealla por euyo moor (villancleo) (8C8). 250 

Ka 1« vida fut cobra (vlllancico) (fC56) • 304 

Gentil dama, non aa gcM (villancleo) (8C4). 247 

In exltu Israel (SC68) . . . . . . . . . . . 316 

Julcio fuerfea sera dado (8C73) 321 

Julcio fucrte sera dado (SC89) . . . 338 

Juste judex, Jmmx Chriate (SC81) . . . . . . . . . . . 328 . 

La aosa qua lae cabraa eft* (villancleo) (8C71). . . . 318 

LaudaCe (SC29) 279 

Lm povre amant qui ea£ (chanson) (SC92). . . . . . . . 340 

Los hombres con gran placer (vlllancico) (8660). « • . 307 

Magnificat (8C83). . . . . . . . . 331 

Marevillooa (eancidh) (8C69) . . 316 

Unread, merced la pidamos (vlllancico) (SC61). • . . . 308 

Ml querer tanto voe qulere (vlllancico) <8C30) . . . . 280 

Mirando dana faraosa (villancleo) (8031) . . . . . . . 281 
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Xnclpit Page 

Mis trlstes trlstes sosplros (8C16) . . 260' 

Kortelea son lot dolores (villancico) (SC50) 300 

Jfuy cruelee voces dan (romance) (SC6) 248 

Kay trlste sera ai vldt (villancico) (8C11) 254 

VlAa y vtlfa (villancico) (9C54) 303 

No consiento mi mm place (villancico) (SC43) . . . . . 294 

llei puedes quejar, amor (villancico) (SC28) 278 

Ho tenga con vos amor (cancion) (SC93) 342 

Ho tenga nadie esperanssa (villancico) (SC40) . . . . , 290 

No text {§641) . m i 

No text (8043) 296 

Mo test (SC82) . . . . 330 

Non puedo dejar querer (ettel4) (8C84). . . . . . . . 332-

Non puedo Bino querer (8015) . 259 

Nuevas te traigo, carillo (villancico) (SC59). . . . . 307 

Nimca fue peas mayor (villancico) ( 8 0 9 ) . . . . . . . . fSI 

0 glorioaa domina (SC55) 304 

0 pena fue me comb$tea (SOS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344 

Olvida tu perdiei&i (cancion) (SC52) . . 302 

Gamipoteatem semper adorant (8C39) . . . . . . . . . . 289 

Oya tu aerced y ores (villancico) (8012) . . . . . . . 255 

Pextsamiento, ve do vas (cancion) (8051). . . . . . . .301 
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Xncipit F«g« 

Patiea 6amiaatta (chancon) (8685). 334 

Pinguele reeplnguente (villancico) (8670). . . . . . . 317 

For b « b « r t coma*ftp® (villancico) ( 8686) 335 

Porque mas tin duda creas (villancico) (SC27). . . . . 276 

Pr6xim« de mejor ( 8 6 5 7 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30$ 

Puee con sobra da triaeura (villancico) (862). . . . . 245 

Fotf mi dicha sum consiente (villancieo (8624) . . . . 272 

Putt no aajora hay fucrta (8637) 347 

Puaa Dios ta flso tal (villancico) (8C18). . . . . 263 

fnaa que ncm tango (cancidn) (IC91). . . . . . . . . . 340 

iQtxa bonito nifto chiquito! (villancico) (SC75) . . . . 323 

mm mi vida ? pregimtaia (villancico) (8614) . . . 257 

Qui facid calu® (8C76) 324 

Quian tiana vida y aaparansa (cancidn) (8653)..... 302 

Quian vos dio tal senorio (villancico) (8634). . . . . 285 

Xaina «uy aaclaracida (villancico) (8664) 312 

ialva aancta parana (8662) 309 

Sanctua and Banadictua (8647) . . . . 297 

SeSora, cual aoy vanido (villancico) (8622). . . . . . 269 

Sonora, noa me culpiia (villancico) ( 8 6 7 ) . . . . . . . 249 

Siempre crece mi aarviroa (villancico) (8620). . . . . 266 

Tftftto cuanto mm daaplaca (8613). . 345 
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taetpifc *•§* 

ta valor m (villiaico) (2067). . . . . 315 

Virgen digna <te honor (villancico) (SC74) . 322, 

Virgo Oil aa4 Qlorli (SC63). • ̂ 11 

?ive leda, ai podrls (villaaeico) <(625) . » . . . * « t-74. 

Y« 4m mem mm pirtllo (villiaeieo) (SC35) • • . . • • 286. 

Composer and titles Fug® 

B£l£f0!tSI 

Fuif Mi dicha bob QOM&iati (SC24) . . . . . . . . . . ^ 

dB6t»4a ««tci fuo sob to *wf <iC10) • . . . * *5* 

fl—tfci.l dima. wan »mmm (f&C/LS 247 

Forqua ato lis M eraas (8G27) * ^ 

Fuaa fuo Moo to fiao tal (SC18) . . . . . . . . . . . 265 

<tQu4 «» mi vldt?, pragunfc4i» (SC14) (Corriago-Ockeghetn) 257 

Soitora, coal ooy f«>tiio (2622) (Cornago*Triaoa) . * . . 26t 

Huevaa to triigo, ecrillo (SC59) 307 

ENRIQUE 

Mi queror taitto w o quiere (SC30) 2^° 

Fuaa em acfera da triatura (SC2) ^ 
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Composer md titles Page 

GIJOH 

A1 dolor ile ml cuidado (SC38). . . . 288 

JUANES 

ftt veler mm (8C67) 315 

LAGARTO 

Anded, peslonea, ended <8C33). . . 284 

LEON 

»Ay, fae non il renedlerne! (8C17) . 261 

wmm 

Slcrapre creee ad terviroe (SC20) . 266 

MOXICA 

Deme, mt grande querer (8C26). 273 

OCKEGHEM 

Petite camusette (SC85). 334 

iQt*e es ml vide?, preguntlia (8C14) (Coriiago-Oekeglieia) 237 

RODRIGUEZ 

Doneelle por ciiyo amor (IC8) 250 

TORRE 

Mme, trlete corestfa (fC48) 299 

Aquella bmtm mujer (8087) 336 

Benedicaraus domino (SC79). 32$ 
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Composer and title* tag• 

Benedicamus domino (SC80). 327 

Con tenor vivo, ojoi trittea <SC19). . 265 

De mi perdlda eaperanza (IC23) . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 

Deus in adjutorium (8C66). . . . . . . . . . 314 

Blaoi, madre del doaeel (SC88) . . . . . . . . . . . . 337 

Juicio fuerte aerd dado (SC89) . . . . . 338 

Juste judex, Jaau Chriate (8C81) . . . . 328 

Is aot« fn« laa cabraa eria (8C71) . . . . . . . . . . 318 

Mcravillooe <8C69) . 316 

So consiento ai sue place (8C43). . . . . . . 294 

Mo puedes, quejar, amor (8028) . . . . . . . 278 

Non puedo dejar querer (SC84). 332 

0 pena que mm combates (SC5) . . . . . . . 344 

Pinguele reepinguete (SC70). . , . . . . . . 317 

for beber, coraadre (SC86). . . * . 335 

l(Juien voa dio tal aenorio? (8634) . . . 285 

Sciora, eual aoy venido (8C22) <Cort*ago~Triana). • . . 269 

Y« da amor era partido (SC35)........ 286 

iiggyng 

Da voa y de a£ quajoao ( S C 3 2 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282 

Muy trlata aera ml vida (8C11) . . 254 

Nuxiea fue pan* mayor (SC9) 251 
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Composer And t i t l e s Page 

mm 
Cos temor de la mucous* (SC42) . . . . . . . . . . . . 292 

So tenga nadle esperanza (SC40). . 190 
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1. Amor de penada gloria 

\ 
\ 

LiilcP"#^ 
• 

HBhi1, w a \ 

Amor de period* florid 

Con • 4 m» 

$&n»fe te 

j j J » I i 
e- \rrdr gtrMr-
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2. Pues con sobra de tristura 

* * -. , J r 
f . 3 - 7 

d{k- te! fir-ei i-.a da. tns-il- « Ven-
k noh vos 

Contra P Sobra de tnstura. Pues c 

Tthoi- sobra de tri stura. Pues con 

Contra 2 A 

sobra. de *trfstt»ra Pues con 
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a- lar- don **9?oy q 

Vo s f uifties 
Vo& oueoats 

j> j~*l f <3 ^3 

a ik auit *neii-
mwef— 

[QfLf 

t « <ju« el 
ven 
ma-

f U r r ^ f t f / 

: f % r ^ecfTte 
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4. Gentil dama, non se gana 
f.7-5 ( Cornâo\ 

djL-mjLnoh 36 ôe mi fin te a- rid a.- no 

&entil dam au non 

Cfordra] dentil <4dma,non s« yma. 

Vos *m-d« ^ cau« 
g p y ^ 4 

Mr, sS-sar 

I ^ 4# 

>io ver 
J rff . 

y ^e~ 0 0 # 

T t P r 1 

*0 

f r 
CJ a i r J \j v r | • f ' V 

f T" r i 
f p 

-4 r i; 1 : 

i>, Ra» ^ — 

2>Ei 
3t̂ e 

t« quejSe !-l3 
1 •-* "VI 1 r—f 

-T? 
El4eUrt« s«. destroys 

^ 1 

pe* ^ 1 ^ 

L...-„ 1 : 1 L» i 5 
K-̂ r »jj«I ^ 1 

. t> 

i [ ' ' * LU • " i U ' * ' " 
CI delate 
se destHjyo 

a® - » . jr. $ r i n — f t -

mi-t-an- do 
-m-m J—J J 

Vu«»-ir& \>*\ -<M ^ VU«#-t*A POW-04W3 
ter f r T T 

-BO ÎJTN 

f t * * 
—j \ r .n-»— 

f I f ft rr 

=fsn /-+—^ P— 

wf n 

1 | — 

k b 

-W-f— 

w 

Jffl! 
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6. Muy crueles voces dan 

f. n'-p] Anon. 

aM;a U-ntft 
por to-do ft) mun-d* e-nin co-mos 

Muy crueles voc« dan 

Muy crue les voces dan 

du~oue Juaijj 
jri-tih-

40 

s « - d o e l ue as ca.~ nan-

"TorrAytorns 
9fi%t Mai) 

e-doi yalj fSat e 
se-notr n*-tu-ma-te porTft 
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f . [|3']-I4 

7. Senora, non me culpeis 

r Anon* 

(af te r Pen) vucs-

Tenor 
(af ter Bar) 

I pets me 

C(bntr4] SeSore nori me culpeis 

* « r ^ffr f l &- ^ 3&T- na. r», *fe nj«-

—. f-— Ttfv k 
^ Lgj- % 

(after Per) 

jri? \ii£& 8P 

Yos» 
(after Ser.) 

r« srf <|ui«n 

J ^ 
• • • 
• # • 

r->l 

FN 

v t t r r r 11 

=M̂  
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8. Doncella por cuyo amor 

lflOO'V11 

• 1 • 1 — 
1. Psrsds 
) g ^ H 

J/ 1 
tfe-

>1 
fc- s? 

y* 
&| j£ 

sgf-
1 "•—f""* 

T[enor3 
«Utn*0 

g U y J 
Doncelk for 

Cf** & * p r 
cujo amor 

• T | xf 
! J U ] 

f f r r f r -

Cftatra] QoncelU por cuyo amor 

na-do y sitm-prt 
Bg>, 

a j a 

J i j . - ] 'Jlj: ' J l 
tm <%. tnfr- 3< Soy Vucs 

g7 £]*• r J 

rncfA-
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vi-da fufflr-tev 
me s«s mas ' 

vos svr-
oue a per* m 

v]<Ja fue*te 

Con vlia f ue*fce 

4 r i i I 
vf tan 9m 56- ri4 a« es-

j U l J 8 , . = i f c = 
ft'-fc j fc? 

^ 1^3 

' r r f 

f l * ^ 1 J i T 

%•—1*J Tjf'— 

O AQO' 

y ^ A - i 

j. Nun- ca 
4. Y me 

fi*e pe- na 
ra- ce por 

m P* P J 

ma-
ma- jfor v' 

jof la 
a. f P 

i l l 

tor- mart-to 
maer- t ey 
«. ^ p f r 

t»a <tx~ t w - . 
par me- nor aa--

T[enor| Nunc*-ft* 

T W 
pena map* 

r e> , 
1 F ' -j 

, 1 / i j * r = 

Gpntr*) Nunca-fue pan* mayor 

t p k « t man- te j *a * fcfe 
1" 1 1 

ot p - 7 i t e f r — r ^ 
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(jus ra-
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-24 
a- roar po-
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Sb- ri -ue v«r 
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cjufc centra 

Mas t*! e s t i t 
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£ Vi- n 
3. nan m o - n 

r»e-rau-cuan-
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34.dQuien vos dio tal senori'o? 
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k dQuien vofc dio tal se- no-iri-
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dQuien vos dio 
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O m - hi— p o - t e n - tem sem-per 
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rant et be—ne- at— cuht 
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om-h« pet-
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40. No tenga nadie esperanza 
Hurt ado de Xeree 

J. No ten-
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Îfem— pre 
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dan— 
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48. Dime, triste corazon 
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mer- c ed 
san- t e el 

Merced 5 mere 

Merced j merced 

J U j J 1 

quel 
N cor— a t a / -

1 * 
Q 

»*n- f a * - t e 
r e - rnos oJ--

m* p* 

que c o -

m 1 * 

hrau-
da*— 

f f * r - h i ' — 

U K " 

^•1 



2. Bus— que-tnos 
3. o— 'se-mos 
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f.ao'-ei 

Contra* 

62. Salve sancta parens 
Anori* 

sari-c+a irens,. 
P 

Contra* aita sancta pair 

sancta pa Teho* Irens 

sancta parens 10 

c r . t t f f r 

" j j j - 3 
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In sa>e~ t er-raum-c a e - lem 

rum# A 

f'rfl-r'r? 
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f.81-83 
63. Virgo dei and Gloria 

Anon 

clau-ViV-go Da-» in tu-

seciaos 
0) fn "tua> 

intua> Isedaus 

rhtu& seclausit 
io # 

Si - c u t tu.s no-

Sicut evflt 

Sicut erat 

Scut erat 

[et rvuhcj e- rat C\-pi — o 

pi—1—J—1 

p/
 | M 1 -td-1— 

W 
^ l - i 

SppJ 

=̂f= 
(•> 

Th * b J — 
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•̂3—J—J-
et irv 

M> t r f 
s*«- cu- la,] s««-c.u- lo-

'ft-ry 

f^=4 

-*—p- rum* 
T j J-3 ^ -jj—4 T U 

U» f r r it t r 

rfcy=j 
> 

* r, 
b 

.cr r , 
> p1 

* dj 

0 m J 3JVa »J— -/—i—i— 

y=t=f= 

-i U— ...L. -J :— -4 1 
b r-

——i— 

4 

r * — ,4 | 

r | ! Cj J 
30 H= 

men. 

pip 
w 

5 ^ 

f. 83'—84 64. Reina muy esclarecida 
4& <r> Anon-

\r 4-* Rei-na» muy es—• civ da, v ma.-dre 

Rema mu JJf 
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i> k 

ens— to D fas y hcwf b̂e to — 
fe: 

c c r ^ a j j j 
do ml a— tô  vi*-- aen 

I t p i p f l 
8 

W s i m 

des—pues de pa- r» 2.Con sm-
3, a,— Ta— 

sK-sat r a» Los an-rcm 9 Sa-qrar £tsi L 

| , ; m r j j h j 1 

giiT mr-ty-

r t l r c r 

f.8t--sr 65. Buenas nuevas de alegna 
0) A nor 

- t f 

<r\ r _ i 

fa oaftfrq— 
1• Bue-nas 

D m nue-vas de a- le-girf-
i Aft a go-Z&d VOS 

•> _ J 1 

c* 

ên-te cris— 
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|J> u 1 1—ft—1 r - n s l—D . • r t—p „ i——F=tet^ 
cp m — * *—#-

t?B,-
P m m» m b f 

J 
ri8>. Un ht-
Tv 

I* T n 
no +ie-ne 

• * «y j'd— 
San-ta A-

rJ. 
na 

§ c u j r 

*p . If »— 

•r ^ 1 r | 

L . p » . 1 -• f—iy— —1—<*-*•--— 1 1 * LJJ L^U* ' --E u j -

M r j r * 1 t j fi J - 1 1 r A J . x p j j 
pa-ricf San-ta Ma-rî - dan— do vtir— qeh riom—ore po— 3 

ae-

rau na-cio* so gh com-aŝ* 

66. Deus in adiutorium 
J * J» J,s J Tnaha 

De-us m ad- ju-to-ri- um %4- v*-m 3<) nun -

D*- us m ad- ju-to-rf-

Deus In adjutanum 
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J=1.0) 10 

I<P£'-
Ma-dire ̂  rion lo 

THi ^ 

Fi-ja, 
g\# n 0 m -y 

J Cm 1 im 

d quie'- res— 
-

te ca,-
r» *2 m ~ 

sajr? Ma.«dirê  nor\ lo he-

Ftja^dcjuiereste 
J., J (2) 

he por &l ve- ffi •*- hi;n-

por at aJ- ve- hi ad ire- mm-

67. Tu valer me 
TuaJies II jB YVo°v# J <1 J J "3 

f.~4, Tu vbl»— ler me da* <31™ êue— rra,» Tu mar- ced ya* m« 
i fcf " 11 .' X rti 4** 

* mT^m. -y—1 
ced ya* m« 

Tenor Tu v/dileir 
n f ^ A r pJ> (i) ^ r -

Contra* Tu vaJer 
M 

ti e.-rra> 
C\ 

a.VI- te 
So- va- ie>-re- cer» 

Vite de 

Vfte de 
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68. In exitu Israel 

l-tu Is-r& — el de. In ex-

In exitu Cohtra# 

In exitu Tenor 

# M 

mus 3a-— to ba K— po—pu-

i v r j c t o 

f. 86bIs-86w 69. Maravi'llome 
J "TVi&na, 

rla.-t'd-vi- llo- rne del <̂ue el 
£ 

san-ti-
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—-—: 

di'a-

h t T f r 
bio l« 

1 1 1— 
fi-2o[su_] 

>pF frfj 
mo- lev* 
p m 

—LI 

*-* u 

• p 1*1* 1 p> pf 

•—' U | 
fp f » 

ifrTl 

5TJ ^ 

efl i 

Lf LI — L J 

1 w m 
<r LJV 

—̂'r̂— 
•» 1 * 

• l i T 1 . 1 . , . 

1 LT 'b £j * 
\o 

1 r̂ 1 - —iTTSi—-J—=4 ±= t=&=f 

f / f f I pgr r r ^ 

u u ' 

f f r r f p«T3—, 

* ^ # T 

J~*n # »—s— 

J" " * 

• Pi* • mm-

j>. i ' 

LP̂—̂4 1 

J U ^ . 

bid—LJ— Uj LJ—UJ •—*-

b t> 
i l r.l cl-̂  ^ a 

' •'EEJ 

i*i <̂ *1— 

w (LET 

**1_ Fts" 

iJ> J — n *1 1 
gy C-J^l - -

| — jSp Jf 

L̂ J , 

' rTpJ' 
——I 1 

f. 86 
70. Pinguele respinguete 

T nana 

Pm-gue-le res-pJn- gue- tej I ûe buen San Juan es 

Tenor Pm—gue-le res—pfn — que — ie$ f ûe buen San Juan es 

Contra* Pmguele respinguete 



Sift 

De-ta es- tel ser del Mr — 2.0 — 

po. ftr-io- bis— do a* ser del Fue-se mi mi- n~ 

Fue^e mi mai-tcio 
*• i r frJ 

e&-t.el fr-jo y Ho- i Que buen San Jum es ra-me un 

eo | Que buen Ssun Juan es llo-me cm ca-me un 

f.8 7 
71. La moza que las cabras cria 

Tnana 
> J i 3 g p 

I.-4.La mo-2a <̂ue laLS C£3L- bKdS 
/ 

cn — de las ro— 

m tS- /-J" Ej=f 
T[enojr 

8 
La. moza 

rar~ 

Cohtra La mo-2.3, cjue las ca-bra* cn-d$ de las ro-

' V J •" J J J f - j ^ p 
Cohtre b[dssjus La moid' 
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JJ3_/ 4 J >j. I ̂  
d i - l l a s ar- rrf— .Di-qauS. m o - 2a 

J 3 cjute- res 
de los 
au&r—da,r 

— f 10.S au— rri— qsls mo-
dule— -
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f . 8 7 - 8 8 fc (I) >oo •-* 
72. A los maitines era 

Anoru 

A los m&Itintts 

a, &e\ 
es-fS- ran-

4*pes-|ue fue' to"-e- ra en 
da. 

9-tlT T«5 f * fa, ho-fa dft 

A los ma.it (nes 

A lo& mautines 

A los maitines et& 

<{u« Ja.̂  vir den • * • 0-
*> al aue © 

IU mun— 
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p tf 
r 1 | 

foftS %&-¥-
j> j H r j 1 

a 
a 

q u e l a V i r -
i en el se~ 

- • - ( | - • * 

rJ= J 1 
q e n s a - q r a -
' no e n - c e - J ^ a — 

' a a A 1 

d a 
d a . 

<b 0 4 — • — 

—a m m m m 

C—r r e j r — FH==t 

H 
r "*1—L 

—n - " %j r j 

y J J r 

rD-CJgr. 

L p # -

1 1 

b u l l -

| J J | 

f.8S 
g D n O U 1 

73. Juicio»fuerte sera dado 
(— A n o n . 

J> g . •—i—i 1—P—.—i—-y—:—.—̂  —•• a °p 1— 
i D D D J 

J u -

1 5 I J 1 

c i o f u e r - t e 

J • , 
S « — t-a d a . -

Ln j 1 
J J 1 
d o y t n u y 

j « i 1 

fcru-

1 
— | t ° — 

Contfd 1° 
R 

(p 4 * * 
J u d o 

p» p m 

r ^ n -F—^ 

T j)—0-

• • • 

rUr 
m m 0 — a A 

/ ^ | 
^ n £ 

Teno i -

ĤkD otife 
J u c i o 

ir r— — m — T d $ | . c j r ,r r | • u f J < L i 

• ' m 1 
n / p L J

g >
u — P s L 

C o n t r a 2 ° 

r i i • cj r «• r ' / j * m * 
J u c i o f u e r t e se i -a d a d o 
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J i 
el 

>P - i i 

J J 
de muer 

a y i J J ' 

cJ 
- te. 
, M 

B—^ 

n j 3 r\ ^r~i~-

% dl 

„H . 

—1 

4- J J J 

M 

f . 8 8 - 8 9 
74. Virgen digna de honor 

£ p- J" — Anon-

9 

I. Vfir-gen cio €l Sal de ho- nor xt ha.-

Vii-gen dl 

ViV^en dl Mia Tenor 
fO 

4. +a,-cen yan-dfc 
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•r 

& j j , j 
at tu fi-jJb con <jran s vlc-gtn 4npn*« 

e Ji> r J - r 1 1 r ' t i r > J I r c j t 

H*r* Clo' *1 Sal-da ho- i%© r 

«W-JO 75. iQue bonito nino chiquito! A 
^ AltOh. 

(. |Que bo- Hi -to ft© cHr* 

Qua bon ito nino 

Tehor Que bonit o ntno 

Que bonito n»no 
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m-no* 
M 

ie pid,— £ v ha-ci*n-

Contfd. 

76. Qui fecid celum 
Anon. 

lam €t tar-cid ce-Qui te— 

lum et ter-cW ce-Qui fe-Tenor 

Qui fe~ cid ce- lum et" •fceir- ram- A— 

Men. 
S—1 

< § * [ ! * i o . 
men. 

men. 
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f.91-93 
77. iAy, Santa Maria! 

# 07s Anorw 

ai Va»-j Aŷ Siui-tai led- tne9 

ai Va- led— • Tenor lAw San- ta.-

i f ? * e .a ' ra ' ns? . = ^ = . 

JT 

L-J * 1 
pe- t-ajtlr-
___ r- —. 
? frpU 

•i « J , 
za> mC-. , . * 

- # » — | p 

r n 
a* 

n* «s-
#P> < 

-+ Ud 
P»- M*I-
1 ^ a 1 

X-ECEE-T 
xa. 
'g-j P l» 1 

a. 

* - F 1 " U 1 1 # = l 
ra9 «s- pe- ram- sea. mt- a» 

f-93 
78- Die nobis Maria 

^ 1 5* Anon. 

Die no- bis Ma~ dfô tf m vi duid vf— 
i SxeE 

Tenor bis Mttrf- dta- tt m ûld vi— 

Contra r t t * %ts M&- QUfd VI- dtv-tf in 

Contw. ittS D10 no— bis Ma— ri— cjufd vf— fh 
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nP g n ^ - • ^ 
v E £ £ r • ' J j J * 

} r f -

i»-J , 

a.? 
M 

f . 
V I -

— d 

a? 
<?• 

I ' 

l ; j ' > j j 

a 
a? 

fflM 
= # M 

VI- a? 

f.93'-94 79. Benedicamus domino 
(g) J "TV i Ana, (£) 

Be- he- d» - ca.— 

J * " ~ 

• j 3 . 
Be-he- di-

r p1 J ? T 

C£L-
J * " ~ 

• j 3 . 

Contra bJi 

, |)̂ 9=? c r. . t r 
Be-ne- di~ 

(2̂  ( 
ca.-

mus 

mus do-
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mi-

mi- no* 

f.n'-9X 
80. Benedicamus domino _ 

Irian* 

Be-ne-di- ca»-
UU 

8e-ne-di-

Be-nft*-dr-
ee) Corttra. bassos 

? ̂ =fc(a> mm 
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ri t r u -J f 
mus <Jo— mi— no. 

f.95-97 
81. Juste judex, Jesu Christe 

5" fiyTriana 

Chris-

Jus-1« Jer fn Chna-

Contra bassos ju-dex, J%- su Chris— 

rex. et mi-ne, 

fit do-

te* re- ̂ utii* rex* et do-
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cum 

g u 
per 

V t ^ T 

e t Oitfi Sclh-
0 ) 

( 0 0 1 : 0 

—1 
f la.- mi — 

f ^ v - » b 
ne T 
/SN 

per £ t cum 
- » p -

s a n - cto 
( 0 

m m 
• f ist- ^ mt — 

A* "W" 
ne^ 

d h a t , Sent— per e t cum sauv-to 
, 3 p V k ^ (0_ 

n ur»c d i q - tie— txs tra& c l e -

dig— ne ces nos-

hien-

i1 p/i' - • p — 
» f = ? 

-J I 

- J - J - J 

t a r 

f|« w 

s u ~ b(l) 

r i _ f S P ' 

se i -
L 

^ * /P m 

' i r * i r n 
i 4 - ^ W j J j J J J 

p e -

j — i n r 

d 

r e , 

1 — r 

rt 

T* 

'EECr ts 
men-

l ' / f l f r i ' r 

f 

te r su-

al 

s c l - p e - , 
— i — ^ — 

xf c r 

^ p f 1 

4 J J J 

- ^ S C r V ^ 

r 1 N 

r e . 

* y 
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f .98-99 
82. No Text 
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83. Magnificat 
Anoru f.99^1 oo 

ft hu-mMr-

l&e su- ex hoc be—a,— tarn m* df- cent om 

m 

Et [misencor<l?aJ] 

Et m[Uerkorj)ja 

1 - r r p r — ^PH* .—- r T 

o» 
(?) 

l>rr j 
b... ^ ^ 

r c r C j J j = 

L > 
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84. Non puedo dejar querer 
f.l00'-101 (0 Tria.ua, 

E O ^ 1 * 3 

- t f j-\ 

T ^ J J • "» 

Que- rer vfe-

1 

j a yo^ no 

i p a 

* J> <1 J — 

rau Dfos 

r T (Vrr 

ho# U -

r e fP f e 

L a * n 
Non pue- do d e -

- L - * — s = t y — 

jar <̂ ii€— rer y bien a -

n 1 

H r ^ n 1 1 u-T 
Tenor Que non se fi- l&r? fit as- par? m de- va-

r v - u — , 
T J " ^ J J— 

tia vie- ja 
p - > 

rn r-f^^ 

co- mo I sa-
jp 1** P.T m P T f r 

rra? f©s jar»-

"f r f ~ 

R * — J — m - # < y 

ûe-ros de gul— 
-#—5—4—J 

flft p—^ * 
mar. Aun-<jueel hva-W- do c«-

~ = U — T R — 

l«s-
-1 I-U—-
$o me 

t r • 
da vf-* da SIM 

nar. Y mer- cd'- rue mi ma?- rt- do una a- rro- ba de 
^ 'Wr - i ^ — 1 1 r ^ r . ^ f 

WJ 4 J * 
ta- rra 

|* 
â me da— 

m "P" fl*—P— 

• i *«< i i 
fcaun-a za-

- r -1*--*—c— 
ma- rra por-̂ tie 

N.-po- io, 

If-
n15" 

to-do b 

rio <|ue los 

— r g r , 
tor— na 

pe- rros ̂  

go- so-

los <ja-

5o e) 

tos eti e-

Quer rer v i e - ja s f e - s e yo* no v̂uie 

cum- piir mi 6a- Non pue-do d e - jar <̂ue— 

d°* <5̂  hon ie ff— tar 9 mas-
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no* A - Hat- con t u 

per y Wen ar 

i «Qee 

manCui- pa^i-me^ wiez 

J J J> 
- cjoi- h&f 

m r f r 

por-^uc vos ar* me. 

i 1 J T 

patent de - V4- nay> P e r - d ' tat nil Kie-ca»# non fa* - t loe1 -fa— so. 

I J J •> E J ^ s 
l i e - ja». Sos- pi — 

4 - T - P — * 9 p . — I — -

J - j j J j J J 
î a* c o - m o m o -

A . a ^ J J J -

J ; j J i 

a;ue-la? di - ce 

dft * 11 A 1* 

J—jj" j n 
f i e a - mor la. d e -

' r i» r , . J 
4* — — — r i. - T — 

Puee, auh-^oe m£s d t« 

is j j w
 -T— r r 

i £ l U J * 
^an^ non lo de- j a r -

I r C-c-i 
re . S i VOS tna 

1 J J 

L n— 
<JUI— S I S - tes deun 

A p A 

dfen~te m mue-lo*-sue- id* 9 Hon Tia-n* mer co- mo 

a - Hiorftin per 5 me-hos pa,-«jd*r 

Ma- nd» de. U — no* Ha.— H t - me un- a* bo-ta> | |e- na> J e v i -

v e - ] a -

j -y* 2 

A - Ha i - r&s, do - na. v i e - j * -

P *i 0) 

j * -

Pues, aii»~<|ue / »• ffiaS di - <jan, non 1 lo da- j d r f 
ire.. 

r\m " p-" 1"' "1 — I 1 1 l_ 

Si VIS- tea a - M i el t o r - t e - ro a n - dar-
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•P. 101-102 85. Petite camusette 
OtKêhem) 

SI elle. maiw»e , we mct-tmi 

Petite-

ca,- mq-set- la biov-t 

Petite Ca.mus&tte 

i l 
en es-

ouê rnr 

Ro- bin et m t** rja>-iri - an 

peu** gvaca; fotce n est que pat- la 

fa* ett vent 
g£5 

biras a brzs, se sorrt en 
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cette fols 

ddv- mis; -kite ca-

r j ^ r j 

.t.'J rT-—? i U I I 

3 Jr JJ. J3j I ] j J 
sai -

fi) 7[ m* • • • m • 

J n T ^ * ? — — i 

ij>d • 

| 4 J <1 j J- J 
iwu>rrt m'l — y ez 

L n « . r - 1 1 =j 

i ^ j ' • 
w'(eAj 

•' *» 1 I ' * ^ +'%=£=* 

f-ioa' 
86. Por beber, comadre 

TVI&hd ^ y 

Por be~ber,co~ ma-drê  por be— 3.Por m*l vi# 

ror beber Par ma.I 

Por beber Por maJ 
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lO 
r i - f t 1 ? ? , j - i . i i n n r-i i - i 

EPXT 
co-mar̂ , 

Jr A db* P 

I# P 

tu vi- no par-JI- Vlo; <|t>ea.-|l& me te-

ir. J#j» 

m'-as mi sar 

> •—i ^ = — T 
<p J tf 

yay man-ti-llo, f " " - m 
r . JT Î 1 

ber, 
-m 

• 

s — r L - t r 

L m » J m B m f» 

—d— 

M = : 
" ' " V f LHd 1 1 

87. Aquella buena mujer 
Tria.na ft 103 

lla* hue- na co-* mo lo ras- Ifcw - lla. tan w i u - \ & r 

Aquella. b a & i 

Aquella buena* 

U-na due-na- <jue o-tros *tte*n-pos 

Una, cluena. 

Una. do eh a, 
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I? ^ ^ — 
la,- na. 

I I 1 

r ^ i 

m d e - j a 

F F F 

J"] j - j 

l i - n d h» 

> . - r ] 1 

l i * " na>*To- do lo em-pe-t-

P P P*P^ 

— —#— 
,J~? / 3 1 

na. por be - b e r . 

—V • [_r r | 

& / 6cr 

|E-=T 

4 < % = m m 

, " " Rcr. 

LI LI 

*'*«U J 

J 
- D 

f . 1 0 3 - 1 0 4 - T*ia*»a 

^ KQ» V 

D i - n o s ^ 
9» * 
m i - dire del don*-

' t e . . , 1 

t e l t i c ^ i te . J i - jo 

i <ju« -te 

H i - nos? ma.- dre del don- cel94qu6 t e d t - [o 
if\ * » 

D -.1 m r . 

el? Gel- b r t - el? B i - tto^don- te— Ha* t u t^iie po- r l s - te^ 

= S 

Qdr brt - e»2 B't- tios^don*- c e - lla»^ t u <|ue pe- r i s - K # 

r - r p b j 1 Tv 

<*e— biri— el? D I - nosjdoti-
V 

c e - l l *» t u < ĵe par* H S - •fce* nosjdoti-
V 

— ^ h i . . . rfS?» . 

d c o ' - moal hi— jo de Dios con Cufcn-* do del 

J c o - moaJ hi [o de SSos con-

dco-tno al h i - j o de Bios con- c e - b i s -
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&n~ <jei <jue vi-no crei 

in-no en mis en- trarna»s se«n vis-

fX04-10f 

89. Juicio fuerte sera dado 
0) „ (0 K fTrî na 

Jill— CIO 
CO 

fuftr— 

do fuer-

te &e-

[Cjorftra 

CfU-

cru-

da.- [ y muy cru- el de mu«r- ifcj 
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f.105"' 
90. ;Como no le andare yo? 

(\) Anon.. 

na>, tan L 4*Co-fno no iean-ddr- mez.- ĉ ui-

Como no le enor 

Cont><i# Como no le 

, ff • tojrj miT des- mi- £0t -.id t 

4-. Mi eh-tre-ftl- r Ci-ya-day mi al-ma-rr-4a y 

ur c c r J t 

[ 48 J J1 J J J j 
mi jes-ca mi €s-li-

? ? ? 1 j 4 j>7 ' 
bolt* 

' * f l f f frj F'r 

o 

^ p 7 " 
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f. 106 
91. Pues que non tengo 

b Anon 

cie idrtnasve-Pues nor* 

Pues que non 

of ~da por a- <ju' «jo?e- •«. Il viT — 
^ r=f * ! 

da- jPor Dtoŝnon f*-
b s 

p g. » 

-J- J.> fir 
b 

31' f J* 1 

HP** TP* 

r . »<• i» ' 
\Vor Dios?nor\ 
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93. No tenga con vos amor 
A h o n . 

p 
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Apptodix to the Transcriptions 

Q& tli# following pages are the transcriptions of the 

incomplete compositions from the Seville Cancionaro together 

with an Incorrect tenor mid an alternate bass for SC82* 

These fragments are presented here In the order In which 

they appear 1a the staxmscript. 
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CHAPTER II 

NOTES OH THE TRANSCRIPTIONS 

In this chapter are listed the changes which have 

been made in the music as it was transcribed, together 

with editorial consents on these changes. Each entry 

begins with the number of the composition end its title. 

A washer in parenthesis refers the reader to « footnote 

given in connection with the transcription. The symbols 

used to designate the location of the music to which die 

remarks apply are arranged as are those used for the 

Musical Variants, the symbols indicating note values 

and pitches also follow the system used for the Musical 

Variants* These sysfcols are explained in the introduc-

tion to Chapter V, "Collation." 
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I Amor de penada gloria 

(1) Batsi m36:2ff, these notes obliterated In me. 

those given are an editorial addition* 

8 Doncella por cuyo amor 

(1) Batei ml5:2:2, ms reads d* 

(2) laaas ra26;2:2, ms reads d* 

(3) Bassi m28slsl» ms read# c. 

II May triste seri ml vida 

<1) Bases m35:l:l» as reads €• 

(2) Basss m43, ms reada c. 

14 iQue es ml vida?, pregimtais. 

(1) Basss mll:2:2, ms reads a. 

(2) Altos m24t2s2ff, ms reads one tone higher. It Is 
eorreeted according to 871N. 

15 Mem puedo sino querer 

(1) Tenors m6:l:2, ms reads g. 

(2) tenori mlls2s2, at this point the scribe appears 
to have erroneously copied the fifth through 
seventh pitches of this voice (&.£•» a3) 
again* these have been deleted* 

(3) Bassi mil:1, ms reads semibreve rest. 

(4) Bass: m2ls2, ms reads dotted B d* 

(5) Basss 1022:1:1, ms reads e. 

(6) Basss m26:l;l, ms reads e. 

18 Mis trlstes trlstes sosplros 

(1) Basss m3s2s2, ma reads M e. 
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(2) Soprano: m4;l, us reads g flat* Ferhaps the flat 
v u added 00 that the note would not bt 
sung g sharp which may have been possible 
in this passage (since it ascends again 

for the b 
flat in the next bar. 

(3) Base: ml5:2 — ml7:2:l, the editor adds these 
notes. An omission seems to have been made 
at this point. 

<4) Tenor: m30:l, ms reads ltd. The M d has been 
changed in order to compensate for an 
omission. 

(5) Tenor: m32fl;l» ms reads b. 

17 1 Ay» foe' non »6 remediarme! 

(1) Bass: m5:3ff. these notes and all others in 
brackets were omitted in SC. they have 
been added following Had* 

(2) Bass: ml5:3:2:l, ras reads dotted M a. 

(3) Bass: *24:1:2, m reads 8 e. 

- (4) Bass: «25:1:2, ms reads F f, F e. 

18 ^ Pues que Dios te fiso tal 

<1) Soprano: 045:3:2, aw reads S e, M f. This has been 
changed to agree with Had. , 

(2) Soprano: o46:2:l:2f, nts reads Smd, Mc. This has 
been changed to agree with Had. 

(3) Tenor: ia49. There is ft flat on the "e" line of 
. febe staff between the c and the d of this 
measure. This point is at the end of a 
stave and the following staff has no e. 

(4) Bass: *51:2, ms reada a tone lower. This has been 
corrected after Had. 
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(5) Tenor* m52iltl, ms reads b. 

(6) Soprano: m54:2i2jl, ms reads $ f. 

20 Siempre crece ml servlros 

<l) Sopranot ml7:l:l:2 m reads e flat. The flat la 
probably meant for the b in the bar pre-
ceding, In which caae It repeats the 
flat of the signature. 

21 Cuanto ml vlda vlvlere 

(1) Bess: m37:l, ms reads S a. 

23 Be ml perdlda eaperansa 

(1) Tenori m43;2, ms reads S c. 

(2) Tenori o44il, ms reads S 4. 

24 Pues ml dlcha tton conslente 

(1) Bess: m7t3, m reads M a* 

25 Vive leda, al podrrfa 

(1) Sopranoi melodic incipitj thla signature la eon* 
sIstent on all of the staves of thla 
voice. fits editor can offer no 
explanation for It, but has Interpreted 
It as indicating two flats as do the 
signatures of the other voices. 

(2) Bassi ml4:l, there la a S g immediately below the 
d. Hie g appears as though a careless at* 
tempt had been made to erase It. 

26 llama, ml graxtde querer 

(1) m2i3» a S f appears to have been crossed out directly 
beneath the c. The f would have caused octaves 
with the baaa. 
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27 Porfue taas sin dtida creas 

<1) Sopranot malodic incipit, the first and last 
staves of ths estribillo have no 
signature, and the others have a 
signature of m e flat. Since there 
is no signature for the loner voices , 
no signature for the soprano of the 
copla, and since this voice appears to 
require no flats in either section» the 
flats in the signature have been Judged 
spurious* 

(2) Bassi Mt2t2, ms reads d. 

(3) Bass: «18s2, this ligature was incorrectly written, 
and an attempt was made to correct it, so 
thfct it appears s • It has been inter* 
preted as:f̂  tP • 

(4) Basss a33sl, this ligature, too, was written 
. incorrectly and corrected. It appears, ̂  , 
and has been read as ̂  a • 

(5) Soprano: m45;2, the ma Is a B short here. The c 

is an editorial addition, 

(6) Bass J a45i2, ma reads Be, Bg, 

C7> Bassi ra46:2, ma reads B d, B b. 

29 Laudate 
<1) All notes so indicated: am reads &• The stems 

appear to be later addi-
tions to breves, 

(2) All notes so indicated t ma reads M, The stans 
appear to be later addl* 
tions to sentibreves. 

30 Itiquerer tanto vos fuiere 

(1) Soprano i *1:1, the text of the estribillo is after 
Had, 
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31 Mirando damn feraosa 

(1) U r n al3 sl> IBS shows the entire ligature blackened 
but the d must be read whits* 

33 Axidad, pas tones, andad 

(1) Tenor: m6:l, as gives no double bar at the end of 
the •stribillo, and the e is omitted. The 
correction is made after Had* 

34 dQuiln vos dio tal se&orfo? 

(1) Soprano: mlOsl, ma reads II g* 

(2) Soprano i ail9, ms gives both notes. Perhaps» if 
performance is Intended with only one 
singer to a part, a choice is given for 
the final note} perhaps one of the notes 
is intended for an instrument which may 
have accompanied the voice; or, if there 
were more than one singer to a part, per-
haps the group was to divide so that the 
final chord would be voiced more fully 
(the doubled fifth would maice the sound 
more like the more traditional ending 
which used only the root and the fifth). 

35 fa de amor era partido 

(1) Soprano: m32, ms reads 1 d. 

38 A1 dolor de mi cuidado 

(1) Sasst m8:2:l, Mad. reads g* 

(2) Soprano: ml2;3» ms reads f. The correction follows 

Had. 

<3) Tenors ml2:3, remainder of this voice follows Mad. 

39 Omnipotentem semper adorant 

(1) Sopranoi melodic incipit, the position of the voices 
has been inverted. 
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(*) Sopranos m3:l:2, chit note it an editorial addi-
tion. 

(3) Soprano: m5:2i2, ms reads M b. 

(4) Sopranos m6*l, m reads dotted M dtf. 

(5) Tenors m6:l:2, ms reads M a. 

(6) Soprano: a»6:2:l, ms reads Sm g, Sm f. 
• ,%-f 

(7) floors ms reads lad, ist, 

<8) Tenors *llsl:2, ms reads dotted S e. 

(®) Tenor $ mlls2tl, as reads Sm c, Stn d. 

40 No tenga nadie esperaxusa 

(1) Basst *21:3:2, this note la MI editorial addition. 

<2) Soprano; m24|2s2t ms reads M h. 

41 m Text 

CI) Bash note so narked: ms reads U 

(2) Each note so marked: sm reads M* 

43 No conslento nl me place 

(1) Soprano: m23:3:2, ms reads M b. 

C2) Tenor: m27j and Baas: m27• At the points indica-
t e ** •&**• some extraneous notes which 
have been crossed out, 

43 Ho Text 

(1) Each note so marked: ms reads h* 

(2) Each note so marked: ms reads M. 

(3) Alto: m8:2:l, ms reade I rest# 
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46 Agnus 

(1) Soprano: melodic ineipifc. A c clef «pp««rf il«e 
en the fourth line, hut It Is fainter 
than the one on line tvo. 

(2) Each note so marked; ms reads L. 

47 Sanctus and Benedictua 

(1} Each note so marked: m reads L« 

(2) Tenor: m6;2:lt mo reads dotted M c. 

(3) Soprano: ml4; and tenors m23. At these points 
the voice indicated has a double bar 
in the ns* 

(4) Sopranos ml5:2:2, m has a S b directly over the g. 

(5) Tenor; ii26s2, ma reads h a with corona, this Is 

the final note of the tenor. 

48 Mm, triste corazdn 

(1) Bass* B5I2:2, BS reads e. 

(2) Final note in all parts is «n L in as* 

49 Amar es servir 

(1) Sopranos «10s3sls2, ms reads Sat e. 

51 Fensamianto, ve do vas 

<1) tenors a2t3t ms reads I* c. 
(2) Altos B»7, the a is blackened in the ns. Xn Mad 

both notes are given but the f is blackened. 

f., note (2) to SC34 for further remarks 
»ut two final notes in a single part. 

52 Olvid* tu perdicion 

(1) Sopranos ml:2ff, L d and B e blackened in ms. 
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W T*aort «5. the second phrase of this vole* was 
omitted vhen the song was first copied la 
the ms. it is added after the double bar 
with « caret and a custos, indicating the 
first pitch, showing vhere the added 
phrase is to lie inserted. Following the 
lwt not# of the shrnt a custos indi-
cates tha flrat pitch of the third phrase. 

54 Nina y vina 

<1) Soprano? m5. At thi« point tha elaf ia moved 
from tha second to tha firat line* tha 
change appears t© ha incorrect as the 
remainder of the part would ha a third 
too high, the transcription is made as 
if the sign had not been moved. 

(2) Baasi m7:2ff, ms omits this phrase. 

55 0 glorioaa doalna 

<1) Each nota so marked* ms reads L (siany of tha 
tails are obvious emenda-
tions). 

<2) Each note so marked! mi reads U (isany obvious 
emendations)* 

(3) *«£•§ ®5. tha two notes appear as follows! 3 
which appears to indicate a ehoiea for tha 
singar (or on® note for an instrument and 
another for a singer) rather than consecu-
tive notes* 

(4) Sopranos m5t ms reads S a* 

(5) Bass: ml8:3, mi reads la* 

56 la la vida foe cobrd 

(1) Soprano; ra2ilf ma reads dotted H, Sm. 

<2) Soprano: «3il, ma reads blk S g, blk S f. 
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(3) Sopranos ml4slilj2, ms reads M a# 

59 Huavas to traigo, carillo 

(1) Melodic incipitss the swnsuration signs do not 
agree In the sat and both appear incorrect* 
Because of the alternation of 8 and S it 
taenia that the mensuration should be C3 
and the song has been transcribed as if 
it were. The setting in Nad, although 
different, uses the gam melody for the 
soprano of the estribillo and gives the 
signature C3 in all voice*• 

(2) Tenor and baass «9t2:3£, m reads I nith corona 
for the final note# in these 
voices. 

60 Los hombres eon gran placer 

(1) Soprano: »Sj2f3» ms reads f* 

(2) Bassi nllslsl, as reads blk S instead of blk 8* 

61 Merced* aerced le pidamos 

(1) Tenor: mlQ, mensuration sign changed to t-

(2) Soprano: al2, as omits this bar, and the notes 

are added by the editor* 

62 Salve aancta parens 

(1) AltoJ a21ilj2, as reads i g* 

63 Virgo dei and Gloria 

(1) Tenor: a3, this aeasure omitted in ms. It has been 
added following a similar passage in the 
Gloria. 

(2) Altoi al0i2f, ms reads B a. Xt is changed follow* 
ing the corresponding paasage in the Gloria. 
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(3) Soprano: ml6i2f, these note* obliterated In ms* 
They are added after Che corresponding 
passage 1a the Virgo. 

(4) Bess: ral6i2, this note aoiitted from ma. 

64 Eeina may esclarecida 

<1) Bassi m2:l:3, ms reads e* the correction is made 
following the corresponding passage in ml5. 

65 Buenas nueiraa de alegria 

(1) Tenors mltl, ibs omits this note* 

(2) Sopranoi m3:2;2, sis omits e« 

(3) Sopranos mtslsl, ms reads B b. 

66 Bens in adjutorium 

(X) m5» the mensuration sign changes to t in soprano 
anil tenor (the bass has no sign). 

(2) s&2» the proportion 3 appears in all parts. 

67 ft* valer me 

(1) Soprano: melodic incipit* The mensuration sign 
$ is judged spurious, and Hie transcrip-
tion made as if it were C. 

(2) Basst *5s2» m reads K c. 

68 In exitu Israel 

<1) Bass I m9:l, ms reads L d. 

69 HeravjCllome 

(1) Basss m?sl» omitted in ma. The editor adds these 
notes since this voice is otherwise short a 
B. 
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(2) 8opranoi *22; this note appears erased in ss. It 
looks to have been a S g. 

72 A log oaitines era 

(1) Soprano It aelodic incipit; this voica appears 
across tha hottest of tha pagas in tha 
ns. Xt S«SM to ba a later addition 
but to heve been written by the same 
hand. 

(2). Tenor (tiple) t mBtltl, as reads £• 

(3) Sopranos raid* m reads g. 

74 Virgen dlgna de honor 

(1) Sassi melodic incipit. Tha fiat in the signature 
appears only on the first stave in the ms» 
but there are no low b's in the part. 

(2) Bass: m9ff. The first five notes in this section 
appear at the end of the second staff In the 
as. For the third staff and those follow 
ing in the m the clef is moved from the 
third to the fourth line. It appears that 
the change should have been made ri$*t after 
the double bar, as tha first five notes (at 
the end of staff two)' seen to be a third too 
high otherwise. They have bean transposed 
a third lower in tha transcription. 

(3) All parts: ml3. The proportion 3 is given for this 
section. 

78 Me nobis Maria 

(1) Basss ®7, m reads a (fifth line). 

7$ Benedicsmus domino 

(1) Sopranoi melodic incipit. There is no mensuration 
sign in any part. The note values, how-
ever, suggest that it should be 
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(2) Such note so marked; m reads L. Many of the ie«w 
are obvious additions to B's. 

(3) Tenor: mll:l:l, ms reads a. 

(4) Tenor: ml2 After beet 2# At this point (the end 
of the second staff in the we) a second 
hand has inserted the following: 

(the lî aAut-e Si the original noti+ion) 

This actually changes only mil* Perhaps 
a performer felt that the parallel de~ 

. scending lines in the two upper voices 
were objectionable, or that the original 
went too high. 

SO Benedicamus domino 

(1) Tenors mlt2, as reads dotted K e, 9m b. 

(2) Each note so marked! ms reads t• 

<3) Tenors m8, as reads M for the two notes indicated. 

81 Juste judex, Jesu Christe 

(1) Bach note so marked: ms reads t (most of the tails 

are obvious later additions). 

(2) Each note so markedt m reads M. 

(3) Bass: m4tl, ms reads dotted II a* tee. 

(4) Tenor: m22f, the sharps appear to be later addi* 
tions to the ms. 

(5) Bass: m37tlff, ms reads blk ) f, 8 g, S a, dotted 
S b$ M a, and L f* 

82 Ho Text 
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(1) Btvii melodic inclplt. See the "Appendix to eh# 
Transcriptions'* for an incorrect buss which 
appears cm £• 100 in the mi. 

(2) Tenor: ml6:2, rest omitted in is. 

(3) Alto: ntl7tl» m reads blk B c. 

(4) Sopr«aoi nl7sl:2f, ns riids M g. 

(5) Alto: ial8s3, m reads M g (The tail appears to 

be a later addition), 

33 Magnificat 

(1) Bass: »10t3 p 9MI reads 4* 

(2) Basst al3f£. this entire section is crossad out 

" in the ms. 

(3) Tenor: &13fls2f, m reads S c, S d. 

(4) Tenors a!7iltl» as reads c. 
(5) Tenor; alS. This section was much too long as 

given in the as* Only a part of it has 
been incorporated in the transcription. 
See the "Appendix to the Transcriptions," 
for the full section at it appears in the . 
ms. 

84 Hon puedo dejar querer 

(1) Sopranos ml. The two upper voices are in inverted 
position in the transcription. The mid-
dle voice of the transcription appears 
on the upper part of f. 100% the upper 
voice in the transcription on the upper 
part of f. 101, and the lower voice ap* 
pears across the bottom of the two pages. 

(2) Sopranos a21;2f, the as gives the proportion 3 at 
the points where the meter signatures are 
changed in '(die transcription. 
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85 Petite camusette 

(1) Tenori a6:li2, ms reada f «, f f. 

(2) Basst ra23. fee note (2) to SC34 for remarks con-
cerning two final notes is a given voice. 

86 for beber, comedre 

(1) tenori ml3:2s2, as reads 1 £ (in ligature), this. 
ii changed to agree with the corresponding 
passage in m3. 

88 Dittos, madre del doncei 

(l> Bass: m3:l:2, ma reads blk B g. 

89 Juicio fuarte sari dado 

(i) Each note so marked: ms reads L (most tails are 

obvious additions). 

90 iComG no le andare yo? 

(1) Soprano: ui2:2, ms reads blk B a. 

(2) Tenor: m9:2, ms reads blk B d. 

(3) All voices. ml7, ms gives the proportion 3. 
(4) Soprano: m20:t£» ms reads blk B g, blk 8 g, blk B g, 

blk I g, 'Che coloration o£ these notes 
appears to be spurious and has not been 
observed in the transcription. 

91 Pues que non tango 

(1) Soprano: m6:2, ms gives an extra B a following the 
second one in this bar. 

(2) Sopranos n»8j2ff. the cadence at the end of the 
estribillo was omitted when the song was 
first copied in the ms. Its normal place 
would have been at the beginning of the 
second staff. An X placed at the end of 
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the first staff and again following 
the double bar at the and of tha voice 
where a second hand has added the miss-
ing notes indicates where the omission 
took place. In addition, an X and the 
words "se pa?a" written under the notes 
which comprise bars t and 3 of the 
transcription suggest that this passage 
was substituted for the missing cadence 
before the other was added in the ms. 

(3) Tenor: ml4:l:2, as reads B a* 

(4) Bass: ml5:2, me reads X* a. (tha I» is, however, the 
note value customarily used for the final 
note and does not indicate a specific dura* 
tlon when so employed.) 

92 Le povre amant qui est 

(1) Sopranoi m24i2, ms reads N d, g c, M b. 

(2) Sopranoj »25i2, ms reads N b, I et M b. 

(3) Tenor: m26i2:2tl, me reads K g. 

93 Ho tenga eon vos amor 

(1) Tenor j ml. The text of the two lower voices is 
underlaid in the manuscript. The full 
text, however, is too long for thaaa parts 
so that some of the words had to be omitted 
in the transcription. 

(2) Bass: m3il, the two notes are vertically aligned 
in title ms and the d is black. Perhaps the 
d was meant to be crossed out or perhaps 
the singer Is given a choice of pitches* 
The vertical harmony would, of course, differ 
depending upon which of these notes is used. 

(3) Tenorj ml2, the c is blackened in the ms and the 
corona appears over it rather than over 
the g. the g is an L, but since the h is 
the customary note value for a final note 
ita duration need not be strictly observed. 
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3 Cant en todos voa en grito 

(1) B u n m21, m gives the proportion 3 at this point* 

(2) Bass: I&26, as gives the mensuration t at this ' 

point. 

36 Oft vida que tanto enoja 

(1) tenors 015:2, m shows * dotted S e directly above 
this e. 

(2) Tenor: m6:l, the dotted S c appears to have been 
aided in the ins and the b appears to have 
been changed fro® an S to an M. 

44 Cuanta gloria mm dio veroa 

(1) Bass: »23:1, this part of the ligature appears to 
be incomplete in the as* the ligature is 
written as follows: 

(2) Bass: o26:l, M reads S rest. 

(3) tenor: ra31, m omits this rest (or the notes which 
comprised this bar). 

fragment from f.90**91 

(1) Bass: misl:l9 ms reads blk S d« 

Fragment from £.97*-98 

(1) Soprano: ml:2:2, ms reads M a. 

<2) Both voices: «6, mensuration changes to 0 at this 
point. 

(3) Soprano: m6:2. the elef was moved from the second 
to the first line at the beginning of this 
section, the custos at the end of the 
first section, however, indicates that 
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the first pitch of the second section 
should be a d. If the pitch is to he 
d the elef should remain on the second 
line* Also, if the clef is moved to 
the first line the resulting intervals 
between the voices are poor. Thus, 
the chsnge of clef appears incorrect, 
and the transcription has been made as 
if It nere not moved. 

tenor frets f99»-100 

CI) m3:3:2, m reads S b, 

(2) m4:3, me reads blk B d. 

(3) m9;2f, ms reads U c, blk B d. 

(4) mlC :3, ms reads II g. 
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